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Traffic Snarled , Power Failures
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GlareIce Here,15 Inches
Of Snow Plugs Up Duluth

SLIDE AWAY . . . This Austin, Minn.,
school bus came to rest on the side of a
steep bank along the road from which it
slid when ice-coated streets made driving

almost impossible in some sections. Sixty
children scrambled from the bus unhurt as
driver Maynard Deyo directed the evacuation. (AP Photofax)

Big v ictory
For Viet Reds

SAIGON South Viet Nam
(AP)—South Vietnamese troops
have suffered what probably
will turn out to be their worst
defeat of the war in a mountain
battle launched by the Viet Cong
Monday, the day South Vietnamese warplanes raided North
Viet Nam.
The Red guerrillas were on
the offensive today in several
sectors. Heavy fighting raged
near the Da Nang base and in
an area east of Saigon as news
filtered out of the major action
in Btnh Dinh Province, 280 miles
north of this city.
U.S. officials disclosed that
two government companies
were annihilated, a battalion
was virtually wiped out and

Kosygin Says
Russia Will
Help Viet Reds

By HENRY S. BRADSHER
MOSCOW <AP) - Soviet Premier Alexei N. Kosygin promised to give Communist North
Viet Nam military assistance,
then, flew today to Peking and
immediately went into conference with Communist Chinese
premier Chou En-lai.
Kosygin was greeted at the
Peking airport on his arrival
from a four-day visit in Hanoi
by Chou and Chinese Foreign
Minister Chen Yi, the Soviet
news agency Tass reported
from Peking.
"Chou En-lai accompanied
the Soviet delegates from the
airport to their residence," Tass
said. Kosygin had also met with
the Communist Chinese leaders
during an overnight stop en
route to the North Vietnamese
capital.
In a statement at Hanoi airport, Kosygin said of his talks
with the North Vietnamese:
"We reached agreement on
measures which will be taken
for strengthening the defense
potential of the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam and on holding regular consultations on
these questions."
He continued, "We had frank
Discussions on a number of international issues and analyzed
attentively the situation in the
Indochinese Peninsula , particularly in connection with the recent armed provocations staged
by American imperialists and
their Saigon puppets."

severely
another company
mauled in coordinated Viet Cong
attacks.
The exact number of government casualties in the action
still was unknown, but may be
around 600. This would make it
even worse than the meat
grinder operation that cost 500
men at Binh Gia over the New
Year—at the time the worst defeat government forces had suffered.
Relief forces totaling about 1,500 men were reported still unable to reach the battle site. The
reports said one Vietnamese
battalion plus two or three extra
companies, totaling 600 men,
were reported wiped out in
coordinated Viet Cong ambushes. The Reds were said to have
numbered about 800 men.
Total government casualties
were still unknown. The reports
said two of 13 government personnel carriers were knocked
out and the others damaged.
The reports said three U.S.
advisers "with the ambushed
force got out alone without any
injuries.
Four UT.S. Army advisers
were missing from a district
town overrun by the Viet Cong
80 miles north of the capital. A
U.S. spokesman said the Reds
were still folding the town, Due
Phong.
Two armed helicopters were
dispatched to the town. One was
downed, killing an American
gunner. Tbe three other men
aboard were wounded, but were
evacuated in a daring rescue.
A ranger unit was airlifted
into the region for an attempt to
retake the village, near the
Cambodian border. A U.S. officer and three enlisted men were
in the village when it was hit
about dawn.
The U.S. Air Force also announced the death of Capt. Don
R. Lewis, of Fort Walton Beach,
Fla. He was wounded Monday
and died at Nha Trang field hospital. He was married and had
two sons.
The two deaths brought the
total of "U.S. dead in action in
Viet Nam to 267. About 20
Americans are missing, including the four today.
U.S. Marines were working
feverishly at Da Nang to set up
sand-bag defenses for their newly emplaced Hawk antiaircraft
missiles.

LBJ Orders
Penalty Tax on
Overseas Loans YOU

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Johnson ordered sweeping
measures today to "'bring an
end to our balance-of-payments
deficit," including a penalty tax
on overseas loans as well as
investments. He also asked a
voluntary mobilization of private banking and industry to
restrain spending and lending
abroad.
In a special message, Johnson
asked Congress to slash the
duty-free exemption on foreign
purchases brought home by returning American tourists from
$100 wholesale value to $50 retail value — in effect, a reducof
tion to l^ss than one-third the
present limit.

The President said the recent
abrupt widening of the payments deficit need not alarm
Americans or foreign holders of
dollars, since the 1964 deficits
$3 billion reflected continued
year-to-year improvement. His
message said:
"Clearly, those who fear for
the dollar are needlessly afraid.
Those who hope for its weakness hope in vain.
"The dollar is, and will remain, as good as gold, freely
convertible at $35 an ounce."

WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY Variable cloudiness and colder
tonight and Thursday. Low tonight 5 to 10 above, high
Thursday 20.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum, 37; minimum, 22;
noon, 27; precipitation , .46.

glazed with sleet an inch thick Tuesday afternoon and dropping
in some areas.
to 22 overnight when the ice began to form. At noon today the
BUT THE worst of the storm reading was 27. Precipitation for
is over, the weatherman said the 24 hours measured .46 of
today, in predicting variable an inch.
cloudiness and colder weather Although schools throughout
tonight and Thursday. A low of the district generally were clos5 to 10 above is forecast for tothe Winona institutions opnight and a high of around 20 ed,
erated
as usual but with a highbut
Thursday. A little warmer
ism.
er
leVeUoLalisegle^
no precipitation is the outlook
ior Friday.
WORKERS experienced more
Temperatures clung near the difficulty getting to work on
freezing mark in Winona with time. Street department sandthe thermometer rising to 37 ing crews were out early and

MIGHT BE IM 'SUNNY' ROME

Italy Digging Out of
Worst Blizzard in Years

ROME (AP ) — Romans were
digging out today from the
worst blizzard in 150 years,
while paralyzing snowfalls and
freezing
temperatures
are
bringing misery to wide areas
of Poland, Greece and Turkey.
The storm dumped 10 inches
of snow on Rome in 16 hours.
The snow turned to shin-deep
slush today but with temperatures hovering around the
freezing point, the Italian capital was still partially immobilized.
Seven days of snowstorms and

cold claimed 30 lives in Turkey.
Fourteen persons died in two
avalanches in eastern Turkey .
One avalanche buried a home
occupied by eight persons.
Ankara's international airport
has been closed until further
notice.
In Greece, eight person*" died
in a two-day-e-irfd wave that sent
temperatures tumbling in the
northern part of the country.
Heavy snowfalls blocked roads
on the Bulgarian and Yugoslavia borders.

areas of central and eastern
Poland and snowdrifts up to
seven feet blocked rural roads.
Two deaths in Rome were
blamed on the weather. One
man died of cold in his unhealed
home and another was stricken
on a bus overcrowded because
of limited service.
The capital does not have a
municipal snowplow because
snow is so rare. The last record
for blizzards was set in 1796 and
there have been only three
snowfalls of note since then —•
Bliwards ranged across large in 1846, 1939 and 1956.

Weather All Bad

Rain , Sleet , Snow
Fallin g in 40 States

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Rain, sleet, snow, fog and de
stmctive winds raked 40 states,
leaving dead and injured,
wrecked homes, and murky
flood waters.
^Precip itation fell in 40 states
Tuesday, omitting only New
England, California and Florida.

Tornadoes hit southern Arkansas, injuring at least seven
persons and wrecking buildings.
Heavy-snow warnings were in
effect from Minnesota to Kansas. Snow warnings also were
posted for the mountains and
passes of southwestern Colorado
and northern Arizona and New
Mexico.

McDonald Ahead
In Steel Vote

Hardest hit by the toornadoes
was Hermitage, a community of
400 in southern Arkansas. Seven
persons were injured and half
the buildings in the town were
destroyed or damaged.
Minor damage was caused in
Mississippi and southern Illinois
by tornadoes that touched down
briefly.
Texas was drenched with
rainstorms that measured 6
inches in Colleyville, northeast
of Fort Worth.
Two and three inches of rain
were commonplace from the
middle Red River Valley south
to below San Antonio. Dallas
and Fort Worth were hit by
flash flooding, knotting traffic
and contributing to two deaths
on Dallas streets.

PITTSBURGH (AP) - United
Steelworkers President David J.
McDonald appeared to hold a
slight lead today in unofficial
election returns as he [ought his
top lieutenant for control of the
Nation's third-largest union.
The unofficial returns from 1,-

French Urge
Negotiations

PARIS (AP ) - The French
government declared today that
political negotiations can provide tho only solution ln conflict
in Southeast Asia and said it is
ready to take part in new talks
on the troublea area.
Settlement of the problems of
Southeast Asia cannot be
reached, through fighting , a
spokesrhan for the French Cabinet said after a meeting of the
Cabinet.
The spokesman said France is
prepared to attend a new session of the 1954 Geneva conference, which ended the Indochinese war, and to discuss settle¦m-'nt of the conflict which has
amt:n since then.
An iniilrttive for a new session
of the <-inference must come
from Britain or the Soviet Union, cochalrmen of the conference, the French statement
•aid.
'

A sheet of glare ice from a
freezing rainstorm which dumped nearly half an inch of precipitation on Southeastern Minnesota and Western Wisconsin and
15 inches of snow on Duluth in
the past 24 hours made driving
extremely hazardous and cluttered area highways with stalled cars and trucks.
The storm crippled sections of
Minnesota with electric power
blackouts and closed many
schools.
Highways ih southern and
Southeastern Minnesota were

ELECTION PAY HUG . . . An unidentified admirer
of David J. McDonald, right, president of the United Steelworkers Union, hugs him after McDonald votes in the union
election at his home local on Pittsburgh's South Side. McDonald was opposed for re-election by I. W. Abel, the union's
secretary-treasurer. (AP Photofax)

589 of 3,092 locals gave McDonald, colorful drama school
graduate and protege of the union's founder, 124,493 votes to
105,298 for I. W. Abel , former
millhand who has helped McDonald guide the union for the
past 12 years.

The unofficial returns were
gathered by The Associated
Press from the 29 USW districts
in this country and Canada.
They varied from totals rep-orted by McDonald headquarters in Pittsburgh and Abel
headquarters in Chicago in Paris, Tex., had 5.92 inches of
which each had their man rain ; 4.84 inches fell near Fort
ahead.
Worth. A wind storm struck
McDonald forces reported 104,743 votes for their man to 72,686
for Abel with 1,268 locals in.
Wa/fc fo School?
In Chicago , the Abel camp
Try telling the modern
claimed 1,277 locals had given
.Abel 111 ,859 votes to 73,911 for child that Abe Lincoln had
to walk six miles to school.
McDonald.
Some kids think they 're
The discrepancy between the roughing it if tlie school bus
two camps apparently showed doesn't come all the way up
that each was getting faster re- the driveway . . . The best
turns from favorable locals.
advice you'll ever gei is not
Most of the locals reporting to give any . . . It's getting
appeared to be small ones. so that all you can save for
Some of the larger locals did not a rainy day is an old suit
start their count Tuesday night. . . . The reputation women
In Chicago, Joseph Germane, have for not keeping secdirector of District 31 and rets is generally spread by
Abel's campaign manager, men who tell them the secrets . . . There nre three
claimed victory.
McDonald appeared at his types of men who don't unheadquarters jovial and re- derstand women: Husbands,
taxed. He went home after a ex-husbands and bachelors.
couple of hours to a sick wife .
He said she had the flu.
Abel, who returned to Pittsburgh Late Tuesday after voting
at Ms home local in Canton,
(For more laughs see Earl
Ohio, was napping when thc reWilson on Page 4)
turns started coming in.

Coj ^pAir

Decker, three miles east of Austin, damaging buildings.
Damaging winds and hail
pounded southern Indiana. Rain
fell over most of Iowa and Ohio.
A massive storm moved into
Wisconsin with freezing rain
and snow, closing schools and
making highways slick. Two
accidents on icy roads caused
three deaths.

made arterial intersections passable first and then concentrated on lesser used streets.
One enterprising girl at the
Daily News who beat the slipperiness by walking to work in
golf shoes reported no difficulty
with the icy sidewalks.
Another colleague who drove
back from Minneapolis Tuesday
night said: "It was easy. All
I did was steer for the ditch,
and that kept me sliding along
the highway."
No great change in temperatures is expected for SoutheastBB Minnesota and Western Wisconsin through Monday with
day>to-day averages near normal daytime highs of 23-27 and
nighttime lows zero to 8 above.

WARMER WEATHER is indicated for later in the week followed by a little colder Sunday
and Monday. Precipitation averating less than .10 of an inch
is expected in snow flurries over
the weekend.
A year ago today the Winona
high was 30 and the low 4. The
alltime high for Feh. 10 was 51
in 1886 and the low —32 in 1899.
The mean for tbe past 24 hours
was 29. Normal for this time of
the year is 18.
About 200 schools closed because of impossible travel, including city schools at Duluth,
where 15 inches of new snow
fell in the 24 hours ending at 7
a.m.
Power failures were reported
at. Rochester and the Austin
areas. Electric lines went dead
at 5;30 a.m. at Oakland, an
Austin " suburb, forcing schools
to close. Power tad not been
restored up to 8:30 a.m.
A power failure at Rochester
blacked out a section of the
city early today for about an
hour. Radio Stations KOLM and
KWEB were knocked off the
air.
Ice coated power lines were
blamed for the failures.
Driving conditions ranged
from deplorable to treacherous.
Weather was believed a factor
in two highway fatalities late
Tuesday. ,

An Austin school bus carrying
20 children slid into a ditch in
rural Austin this morning. There
were no injuries.
State Highway Patrol area
headquarters at Rochester said
it had lost count of the number
of cars and trucks stalled in
Southeastern Minnesota because
of Ice coated roads. Some drivers slid into ditches. Others
abandoned their cars rather
than risk injury.
U.S. 16 between Austin and
Albert Lea had a similar coating. Heavy rain was followed by
snow, all of which froze to road
surfaces.
Only a few cars and an occasional bus moored over some
Duluth streets because of the
snow which continued to fall
during the morning. All schools
in the Duluth area were reported
NEW YORK (AP) - Navy closed.
divers searched 75 feet beneath In the Willmar area snow
the Atlantic Ocean today for ranged from six to 14 inches.
clues to the pu2zle of why a A woman and her two small
giant airliner plunged 84 per- children were rescued near Willsons to their death.
mar after their car slid into the
Ten bodies and some debris ditch shortly after midnight.
were recovered by nightfall Lloyd Miller of Brooten, whose
Tuesday in the hunt for the car had stalled, was walking the
Eastern Air Lines plane which six miles to Willmar for refuge
crashed Monday night eight when he came upon a ditched
miles off Jones Beach.
car containing Mrs. Glen DahlAviation experts and Inves- berg of Sunburg , and her two
tigators feel recovery of the fu- children, a boy, 5, and a girl , 12.
selage is the main hope for an- Miller walked to a nearby
f arm home and telephoned auswering the riddle.
Divers used sonar detection thorities. Sheriff Harvey Spauldequipment to probe for the main ing and Deputy Winfield Rudninsection of Eastern 's four-engine, gen rescued the woman and
propeller-driven craft. Once the children.
hulk is found, Civil Aeronautics About three dozen schools
Board officials feel it can be were closed in rural Rochester.
brought up with giant grappling City schools operated but picked
up students along main highhooks.
Cables dragged the bottom of ways only. Side roads were
treacherous because of glare
the sea without success.
ice .
Crews of three others planet
approaching or departing Ken- At St. Cloud where about
nedy International Airport re- len inches of snow fell, Franklin Manufacturing Co. planned
ported witnessing the death dive to close at noon because
many
of thc plane from 3,700 feet — employes were unable to get to
five minutes after a normal work .
takeoff . The plane, originating Automatic telephone equipin Boston , was bound for Atlan- ment in thc St. Cloud area was
ta, wilh stops scheduled at unable to handle the flood of
Charlotte
and calls.
Richmond,
Greenville, S.C.
At Elk River , district court
Sixty federal investigators, closed with some jurors unablo
divided into nine teams, were to reach town.
checking many possibilities ot Temperatures through the
why the plane crashed, includ- state were mild, mostly In the
ing the theory of a control mal- mid or high arte.
function .
The Highway Department re-

Divers Search
Ocean Bottom
In Plane Crash

¦A

ported the heaviest snow fell
south of a line extending from
Wadena through Walker to Virginia.
Many schools in western Wisconsin were closed because
school buses were nol operating
on the icy highways.

U.S. Asks

Protection
At Embassy
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
White House, with President
Johnson's authorization, suggested today this country's embassy in Moscow must receivt
adequate protection if U.S.—Soviet diplomatic relations are to
be continued.
A White House statement on
Tuesday's mob attack on the
embassy by several thousand
students protesting
against
American bombing of North
Viet Nam said:
"Expressi-ras of regret and
compensation are no substitute
for adequate protection."

Bomb Set
Off at US
Viet Base

SAIGON South Viet Nam
(AP) — Viet Cong terrorists
blew up a four-story U.S. ealisted man's hotel "Wednesday
night in the citj, of Qui Mhon,
270 miles northeast of Saigon, and the loss of American
fives was believed high.
Initial reports here said se*ren Americans were known to
have been wounded, but the entire building was a pile of rubble and many dead were believed buried under the debris.
The building houses about 40
U.S. enlisted men.
Two Viet Cong terrorists were
also killed in the explosion, and
their bodies were found still
carrying explosives.
(Possibly 20 to 30 Americans
were killed, according to an official account relayed to Washington. The estimate was described as without confirmation.)

Medicare Law
Seen by July
ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) —
Sen. Abraham Ribicoff , D-Conn.,
said Tuesday Congress will pass
the Medicare bill "as early aa
Easter or, conservatively, by
July 1."
Ribicoff , who brought his wife
to Mayo Clinic Sunday for a
checkup, said passage of the
controversial legislation "is inevitable. '1
He said if Congress givea
quick passage to the bill "President Johnson may possibly
utilize Mayo Clinic as a guide
for medical facilities across the
nation. " He did not elaborate.
The Ribicoffs leave Wednesday.

Senate Passes
School Aid Bill

ST. PAUL (AP ) -A bill directing payment to the school
districts of $6.6 million in stata
school aids withheld last fall on
orders from Gov. Karl Rolvaag was passed by the Senate
today.
The vote was 57-6,
The measure is scheduled tar
debate In the House Friday.

Longtime Alma
Banker Retires

HE AND HIS wife , the former Marie Vater, now will have MABEL, Minn. (Special) more time to travel and spend Mabel Chapter, Future Homemore time with their five chil- makers of America will spondren and, families.
sor a valentine party for reOn Lindrud's retirement, Dan- tarded children of Fillmore
iel Schilling was advanced to County Saturday at 2 p.m. at
cashier and Darleen Hopf to as- the high school here.
sistant cashier. Other officers The county Association for Reelected at the annual meeting tarded Children will hold its
were 0. E. Florin, chairman of regular business meeting at the
the board; Willard F. Kirchner, same time. Ray Doyle, Rochestpresident; James A. Kirchner, er, first vice president of the
vice president, and Allen Kirch- state association, will talk on
ner, executive" vice president. the national convention and on
Other employes are Betty Law- the object of having local assoson and Virginia Landsverg, ciations.
station managers, and Herbert The annual membership drive
Meshun, representative.
! will be in February.

were Mrs. Lindrud, Mr. and
Mrs. John A. Lindrud of Eau
Claire, Miss Esther Ibach, Mrs.
C. A. Kirchner, and Mr. and
Mrs. Simon Richtman, Fountain
City .
Lindrud was born at Cochrane
Sept. 29, 1893. He graduated
from Alma High School in 1913
and enrolled that fall at the
University of Valparaiso , Ind.,
from which he received the deJ ohn R . Lindrud
gree of bachelor of accounts.
He began working for the
Farmers fc Merchants Bank of Alma Post 224, American Le- !
Cochrane as assistant cashier ' gion, 40 years, serving as com- ,
Nov. 1, 1915. He was inducted I nlander , adjutant and finance
into the US. Army May 25, ! officer , his present office .
1918, serving overseas 14 He was Alma city treasurer
months. He resumed his posi- from 1929 to 1944 and clerk from
tion at the Cochrane bank on then to 1948. He also was treashis return. He left there Jan. 2, urer of the Alma Public
1925, to begin working for the j Schools. He has been active in
American Bank of Alma. He [ service clubs, the Red Cross
was advanced from assistant to l and Boy Scouts. The last seven
cashier Jan. 16, 1956.
( years he was chairman of the
He has been a "member of I Buffalo County U.S. Savings

ALMA, Wis. (Special) — An
employe of the American Bank
of Alma who resigned the end
of January after 40 years of
service was honored at a testimonial banquet at the Alma Hotel. His years in banking totaled nearly 50 years.
John R. Lindrud, 71 , has
served as assistant and cashier.
Although he won't be actively
engaged in the future, he was
retained as assistant vice president to be called on as need
arises.
WILLARD F. Kirchner, bank
president, was master of cere
monies at the dinner last Thursday. Allen Kirchner, executive
vice president, and Marvin Fugina, Fountain City, a director,
spoke. Attending besides bank
officers and employes at the
Alma, Nelson and Pepin banks

Mab«1 FHA Plans "
Valentine Party
For County Retarded

Bond committee. He took time
out for fishing and gardening,
particularly the latter.

Legion Club Sets
Annual Meeting
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C. CHILDREN'S STURDY DENIM JEANS

Long wearing cotton with r«>al western df tails. Girl s' with side *ipper, 3-6X. Boys ' with
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This versatile outfit is a must for every baby'i
•wardrobe! Soft cotton terry, with footed
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Descended from the Danish pieces that set this generation's standard of design,
Basicanna by Basic-Witz has all the lilt and lift of fine-fashioned
lines ... all the warmtlh of hand-rubbed walnut .. . . all the forthright craftsmanship of heirloom-destined modern pieces. Do see the whole beautiful
group as soon as you can . .. it's modern at its best, and so modestly priced
you r ll be delighted !
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COLORFAST POLO SHIRTS

of
Fine cotton.for
Wide choice
('olors
infantR toddlers , and children.
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Soft Cotton Knit UnderthirU: T shirts with
crew nerk . for little hovs; slip-on cap- ^_ |_ O
sleeve style for eirl» . 2 6X. ...- REG. 59t .d. »OlC Mm
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'5o<taieal' Ecl getl Birdieye Diapers: extra
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graduate of Luther College, has
joined the Luther faculty this
semester as an instructor in
mathematics.
Forde holds a degree in mathematics at Vanderbilt University and taught mathematics at
Vanderbilt for the put two
years while working toward a
doctor's degree. He studied at
Vanderbilt on a fellowship and
teaching asslsUntshlp.
Born here Nov. 2, 1935, he is
a 1954 graduate of the Spring
Grove High School and served
in the Army four years before
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entering LutBer CoHeg*. Forde

is married to the former Jerilyn Westgor. His parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd B. Forde, reSPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- side between Spring Grove and
cial) — James Forde, a 1962 Decorah.

Four directors will be elected at the annual meeting of the
American Legion Memorial
Club next week Wednesday evening.
Terms expiring are those ef
Dr. D. T. Burt, Luciaa Grupa,
Dean Varner and Norman Walz
Jr.
The meeting at 8 p.m. will be
preceded by a ham dinner at &
p.m. Members of the club — the
Legion building corporation —
must make reservations no later than Monday.
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Spring Grove Native
Teaching at Luther
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King Manager
Begins Case
For Defendant

Defendant King Gaa & Fertilizer Co., Lewiston, began -its
case this morning in District
Court with an opening statement bKAttorney William E.
Crowder and testimony by tlie
King Gas manager at Lewiston,
William R. McPhail.
Crowder told jurors that Tie
intends to prove to them that
fertilizer equipment leased to
King Gas in 1959 by V. A. Bohr,
Scottsdale, Ariz., was in need of
substantial repair, or completely dilapidated or, in some
cases, was never made available.
Bohr brought suit against
King Gas, claiming that tbe latter did not properly maintain
the leased equipment with the
result that it is now more than
normally deteriorated. He set
his damages at nearly $9,000 in
earlier testimony.
CROWDER SPOKE Jo , only
11 jurors. Juror Arthur Hohensee was excused from duty
Tuesday because of illness. Both
lawyers agreed to try the case
before the remaining 11.
McPhail testified that he
found the valves of several
large liquid fertilizer storage
tanks "frozen " with corrosion
when he took over for King Gas
Jan. 1, 1960,
The Lewiston man told the
court that the valves had required repair in the form of
greasing and re-greasing. McPhail referred in his testimony
to 20 pictures of the equipment
taken in December 1964.
A 30,00-MJALLON storage-tank
badly needed paint, according
to McPhail. King Gas painted
the tank, McPhail testified, and
put' their name on it because
they felt it would be important
to business. Bohr has complained that the King Gas name
should not be on the equipment
returned to him.
McPhail then testified concerning an 8,000-gallon hopper
that he had found it with a
large dent near the top, rusty
and with an accumulation of
potash inside when King Gas
took the equipment over in
1960.
The Lewiston man's testimony
Is expected to continue all day
Wednesday, and the trial itself
will probably continue into next
week before Judge Arnold Hatfield. William A. lindquist represents Bohr.
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Look WMt A Thin Layer of Ice Will Do

tion. That's about six times a for maintenance vehicles, how- er's High School at Hokah, Schools closed today fn Lake
Undiluted ice-removal cheminormal day. Two school buses ever. Gordon M. Fay, Winona which was in session but sent City, Zumbro Falls and Goodcals are being used generally on
using main highways were able County highway engineer, said ' Do buses out. Buses who' take hue because buses could not
city streets for the first time
in several years, Street Comto make their . runs.
this morning that sanding trucks high school students from La travel rural roads safely.
missioner Arthur Brom 'said toAt Jefferson, absences zoom- had to back up Mils in many Crescent and area to La Crosse REA electrical service in tlie
Community Memorial Hospi- ed from a normal 15 to more areas of the county.
Oak Center area, West of Lake
Weren't-operating today.'
day*
'•
« *
•>
•
City, was partially out from
Brom s a i d exceptionally tal officials said admissions for than 70.
*
*
mid-afternoon until 6 p.m. when
heavy coatings of ice made such the past 24 hours included sev- St, Martin's Lutheran School
it was cut out altogether. Serapplications necessary. Normal- eral persons injured in falls on bad about 25 absences this
vice was restored at 8 p.m.
ly, he observed, thet, depart- icy surfaces.
morning, considerably m o r e
Trees and branches were brokment uses pure salt and cal- Three patients were being than usual. The bus serving the
en in many farm areas hy tee
cium chloride only on a few treated for fractures: Two with school made a partial run but
forming on them.
downtown streets. U o t h e r wrist breaks and one with a skirted the -St. Mary's hill area. Drivers had a difficult time
areas, slippery conditions are broken hip. Four other persons Officials at St. Matthew's throughout the area today, and LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
Joleen Suskovic, 14, fell while
combatted with sand treated were admitted for X-ray exami- Lutheran S c h o o l reported many found themselves in road- — Rainfall of .85 inches fell here walking home from, school Tuesnations of suspected fractures, around 25 out this morning but side ditches. Fortunately — and Tuesday, bringing severe icing day afternoon, suffering a brain
with ice removers.
The department usually is re- then released when none were said that it was difficult to de- probably because drivers -were conditions, slowing traffic to a
(Continued on- Page 22 CoL 2)
luctant to use large quantities found.
termine to what extent the being exceptionally careful — crawl and sending trucks and
CTTY AND AREA
cars
skidding
off
roads.
of chemical melters throughout
weather was a factor because only a minority of the accidents
the city because motorists comillness has been taking a heavy were reportable, and even in
plain about accelerated rust,
toll on attendance
in recent these property damage was
¦
Brom said. 7
days. _ . .
small.
City, streets were Spread TuesFor the past week or so, be- A school bus driven by Dean
day - with 18 tons pf salt and
tween 18 and 25 have been ab- Suffrins, Pickwick, left the road
13 tons of calcium chloride. Al- The last of the Daily News sent daily because of illness.
near Pickwick this morning. No
so applied by department crews fleet of circulation trucks rechildren were on the vehicle
were 259 tons of treated sand. turned to the garage at midat the time, however.
Brom said relatively high tem- night Tuesday, A, J. Kiekbusch,
Suffrins got the bus back on
peratures and thawing condi- circulation manager said. Tothe road and completed his
tions reduced effectiveness of day's another day.
route, although it arrived here
these applications but their
slightly late.
benefits will be increased as
One
Jefferson
School
stutemperatures fall.
dent was observed skating
Special attention was given to
to school on Sth Street.
city bus routes this morning by
»
* *
•
sanding and salting crews.
Many catch-basins are frozen,
the commissioner said, but A large number of school abPortions of TH 74 between
thawing will not be undertaken sentees in Winona U>6ay were
Elba
and Weaver and County
Thursday,
from
the
rural
areas
where
on a large scale until
State
Aid
Highway 37 northeast
buses traveling main roads
except for emergencies.
made their runs but were un- The Region 1 state high of St. Charles were still under
water today — a result of the
able to reach certain areas.
school debate tournament, origHowever, at Winona Senior inally scheduled for Tuesday at Whitewater River being backed
High School and Central Junior Rochester, was postponed be- up by ice.
High School, Principal Robert cause of adverse weather con- Barricades on TH 74 were put
up. early Sunday morning, a
Smith said there was no subs t a t e highway department
A 79-year-old w o m a n , stantial increase in absentee- ditions.
: The tournament, in which
Mrs. Nels Briesath, 519 ism. Although buses bringing ! Winona Senior High School's spokesman at Rochester said.
The portion of CSAH 37 floodMain St., has a broken hip in students from the rural I team will compete, will be ed is a bypass at the place
today because of her con- areas weren't able tri negotiate 1 Thursday.
where a new bridge will be built
their full routes, many stuthis year. A bridge bypass on
cern for the safety of oth- dents walk to accessible pickup
CSAH 30 near Weaver in Waers.
points.
basha County was also washed
Cotter High School, however,
. Neighbors found her lying
out.
on her front sidewalk Tues- had a sharp increase . The Rev.
James McCauley, Cottr^ prinday, about 4:30 p.m. after cipal, said that about 9 percent
she had fallen heavily on the of the student body was not in All available state and county
ice.
class the first hour compared highway maintenance equipMrs. Briesath had been with a normal 3 percent in ment was in use today, but
progress in combatting icy road
sprinkling the walk with ¦winter.
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
Phelps School, which also has conditions was ^slow.
sand and suit, "so people students coming fn by bus, re- A state highway department — One of the many casualties
wouldn't fall on the ice," ported absences were up "only spokesman said that traffic on was Ted Erwin, Caledonia conshe told neighbors. She is a little."
main trunk highways in the tractor, -who fell Tuesday and
the mother of Harold BrieAt the two outlying public area was moving, but "was mov- fractured one arm near the
sath, City Council president. schools, Jefferson and Washing- ing slowly.
shoulder. He was taken to! a
She lives alone.
ton-Kosciusko, there were sharp Crews from both highway Rochester hospital.
The elderly widow was to drops.
units were sanding, spreading JJoth the public and parochial m ^^-^mmmmmammmmm
,.,-™™..,^.,., „. ** -*
- .,
¦"¦'""—
have tests prior to undergoThere were well ever 38 ab- chemicals and blading roads. I schools were closed here today.
'
SURE-FOOTED . , . This was a good way to travel this
ing surgery at Community sentees at W-K, or more than The extremely slick road sur- All schools were ..closed in
Memorial Hospital today.
one-sixth df the student popula- faces made travel difficult even I Houston County except St. Pet- morning — on golf shoes. (Daily ?News photo)

3 Fracture Cases
At City Hospital

Pickwick School
Bus Into Ditch

Lake City Girl
Injures Head

Newspaper Trucks
Slow But Sure

Skating's Good
On Sth Street

Some City Schools
Attendance Down

Regional Debate
Tourney Delayed

Water Remaining
On Highway 74

Woman, 79, Hurt
Sanding Sidewalk

Sanding Trucks
Backing Up Hills

Trucks Slide
Off Highways

THE PLAINTIFF completed
his case In tbe trial Tuesday
afternoon.
.V
Clarence Hansen, Preston, a
'
fertilizer dealer since 1957; wak
the last -witness for Bohr in his
effort to prove that Kin*; Gas
did not properly- maintain fertilizer equipment leased to it in
1959.
After reviewing pictures of The last of six traffic acciequipment he saw last month dents in Winona Tuesday and
at Bohr's Lewiston property, today was the worst, although
Hanson said, "I would say it no injuries were listed.
hadn't had proper care." He Police listed $4,000 damage
had been asked by Bohr to look to a Kopps Transfer semi aftat the equipment and estimate er it tipped over today at 5:20
its sale price.
a.m. while parked on the south
Prices set by Hanson roughly shoulder of U.S. 61-14, 400 feet
agreed with values Bohr had east of the intersection with
set in testimony earlier in the Highway 43.
(to date) five-day trial. Hanson
testified that the condition of THE DISTRESS ©1 161 pigs
Bohr's fertilizer equipment is in the truck 's trailer was great,
not the result of ordinary wear probably greater than that of
and tear.
]
the driver, Douglas Markwardt ,
UNDER cross-examination by St. Paul Park , Minn., -who jumpAttorney William E. Crowder, ed out of his truck's cab when
Hanson said he had gone he felt the vehicle begin to
through Bohr's plant . alone, tip.
checking the equipment. He did At last report, the pigs had
not expect he would be called been transferred to a trailer
to testify in a trial, Hanson belonging to a local trucker
told Crowder.
while three wreckers attempted
Hanson told the court that he to pull the Kopps' rig back
has never had breakdown trou- onto its wheels.
ble with his fertilizer equip- Damage was to the right side
ment during the season. He of the truck. Patrolman Willis
said that he cleans up his ap- H, Wogan Investigated.
plicators and tank trailers when
they come in from the fields Two other semis slid off the
and that this equipment does not highway in the same area but
appreciably deteriorate over weren't damaged.
the winter months, with proper THERE WERE four accidents
in Winona Tuesday, most of
c re.
With the completion of Han- them due to the worst driving
son's testimony, Attorney Lind- conditions of the year.
quist ^"rested his client's case.
Judge Hatfield recessed the
court at 3 p.m. to give jurore,
and himself, plenty of time to
drive home over the treacherous roads.

then proceeded across Sth
Street
Damage was $100 to the right
rear of the Bickelhaupt vehicle
and $15 to the front ,Qf the Ford
car. Patrolman Herbert R. Kan1thack investigated.

Richard J. Rasmussen, Mabel, Minn., found that he wasn't
on safe ground even in the
driveway of a service station.
Rasmussen was turning his car
around in ihe driveway of Rob's
Auto Repair, 1915 W. Sth St., at
2:50 p.m. when tbe car slid uncontrollably into a plate glass
window of the station's office.
Damage to the pane was $100,
to the right front of the car,
$30. Patrolman William A. King
investigated.
FRANK L. Chapman, 060 E.
Mark St., ran afoul of a telephone pole while driving east
on Broadway Tuesday at 10:50
p.m. His car slid on the ice
street into the pole on the south
side of Broadway near St. Anne
Hospice.
Damage was $150 to the right
front of the car and $25 to the
pole. Patrolmen William A. Gordon and Joseph F. Bronk investigated.
A two-car collision at 5th and
Johnson* streets occurred Tuesday at 9:15 a.m.
Margery J- Bickelhaupt, Preston, was driving north on Johnson Street; a Thomas A. Ford,
19, Winona Rt. 3, was driving
west on Sth Street. Mrs. Bickelhaupt had stopped for a sign,

DAMAGE WAS $75 to the
fronts of both vehicles involved
in a collision today at 1 a.m.
on 2nd Street, 110 feet east of
Zumbro Street.
Allen D. Disher, 19, Minnesota City, was driving west on
2nd Street when he lost control
of his vehicle, which spun into
a parked car belonging to
Claude Strain, 659 E. 2nd St.
Disher told police that his
wheels caught in the ruts of the
railroad tracks on 2nd Street,
causing the vehicle to spin on
the icy street surface. The parked car was at the south curb
of tod Street, facing east.
Patrolmen Byron Hock and
Rodney J. Pellowski investigated.
A COLLISION at 724 W.
Broadway, involving a parked
car, occurred Tuesday at 12:30
p.m.
Sister Barat, Qpllege of Saint
Teresa, was driving west on
Broadway when her car hit an
icy spot and slid into a parked
car at the north curb of the
street, facing west.
Damage was $80 to the right
front of the sister's car and
about $200 to the left side of the
parked car belonging to LeRoy
L. Scharmer, B u f f a l o Lake,
Minn.
Patrolman Willis H. Wogan
investigated.

Dirksen Backs
LBJ Viet Stand

Irish Have Big
Get-toaether

WASHINGTON (AP ) — The
Semite passed by voice vote
Tuesday and sent to the House a
bill to facilitate disposal of unnecessary material in tbe government's $8.5-billlon defense
stockpile.
Sen. Stuart Symington, D Mo.,
floor manager tor tbe bill in the
Senate, said $5.2 billion worth of
the stockpiled material is surplus to defense requirements.
¦

La Crosse Man
Dies in Stuck Car

™~mm

BAD DAY FOR SEMIS . . . The truck in the foreground
- loaded with pigs - slid off the highway onto the south
shoulder of U. S. 14-61, just east of Highway 43, slid down
the bank and finally tipped over. The truck in the background also slid onto tbe shoulder and also slid part way

Tbe Minnesota State Employment Service will thro-w afl its
resources into an effort to find
new jobsto workersto be laid
off when Swift 4* Co. closesher*
next-week.
Ray Brown, manager of tht
employment service office here,
said that six interviewers from
St Paul already have talkedto
two-thirds of the local Swift employes to give them a bead start
on finding new jobs.
A list of qualified applicants
went oat to local employers today, be said.
SHOWN SAID that any Swift
employe who could not attend
pre-^bus interviews, conducted
two weeks ago, should call hia
office as soon as possible to arrange for an interview.
He said that about 100 ol
Swift's production crew of about
150 men would be seeking new
jobs when the plant closes.
Many of these have skills not
necessarily limited to use in the
meat packing industry.
"While any layoff of this magnitude in a city the size of Winona .cannot be dismissed lightly," Brown said, "we are confident that positive steps can
be taken to forestall and alleviate many of the problems that
will be faced by these people."
Brown said maximum opportunity for training under the
Manpower Development and
Training Act will be given Swift
employes. The main requirements of the MDTA program
arc that applicants he trainable
and that there be reasonable opportunity for employment m
the occupations for which they
are trained.

Caledonian Falls ,
Fractures Arm

DUBLIN (AP) - The Irish
had another get-together Tuesday when Capt. Terence O'Neill,
prime minister of Northern Ireland, came to Dublin to confer
with Prime Minister Sean Lemass of the Irish Republic.
The leaders of the divided island first met last month in Belfast , discussing possible economic cooperation.
¦
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Swift Force
Interviewed
For New Jobs

TN SOME instances, he pointed out, trainees and others
might have to move to find
work.
MDTA trainees receive free
instruction, and many are eligible for extra training allowances, depending on their family circumstances. Most laid-off
workers, Brown said, may be
eligible for unemployment compensation pendjig training or
placement on a new job.
The employment service office here will be open Feb. 22
— a holiday — so that those laid
off by Swift A Co. can file
claims for unemployment compensation. Only these persons
will be processed¦ that day*
•'
Bro*A*n said.
Of the Swift employes interviewed two weeks ago 70 said
they would consider training if
needed to find work and 28 said
they would move if necessary.
Ten persons said they were
Public offices in Winona will thinking of transferring to Swift
follow an irregular pattern of plants elsewhere.
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi- cussed Viet Nam developments closings for tbe Lincoln's Birthdent Johnson is finding in an old with Senate and House leaders. day holiday Friday.
BROWN nrged all laid-off
but friendly foe, Senate Republi- In contrast, Dirksen told a City Hall and courthouse of- •workers to register immediately
can Leader Everett M. Dirksen, news conference Tuesday that fices will be closed for the day. at the employment service ofjust
about
his
stanchest he is flatly opposed to the Unit- It will mean a long weekend fice to improve their chances of
congressional supporter for the ed States' pulling out of South for county office personnel but being considered for work or
course he has taken in Viet Viet Nam. He said he thinks city offices, including municipal training.
such a withdrawal would only court, will b-e open for their At the samo time, he askNam.
While some leading Demo- invite the Communists to over- regular hours Saturday until ed every employer in Winona
noon.
to screen his workload for poscrats have been silent or cau- run the rest of Asia.
tious in their comments, Dirk- He rejected proposals, which The public library will be sible jobs, both to help offset
the layoff and to ease its insen has put himself squarely be- have been made by several closed Friday.
hind the President. Dirksen Democratic senators, for nego- The Minnesota Department of dividual and overall economic
says a "dominant majority" of tiations to bring about the neu- Employment Security office, 163 effects.
Walnut St., -will be open only "It is a community responsiSenate Republicans also back tralization of Viet Nam.
until
10 a.m. according to Ray bility," Brown asserted. "BeJohnson's stand.
"Neutralism is like surrender
Brown,
manager. It's a state sides, there's a lot of talent repIt wasn't until Tuesday that and as such it has no place in holiday.
resented in the group to be laid
he
said.
my
book,"
Sen. J. W. Fulbright, chairman
off
— people who have proven
Postal
service
will
be
uninterof the Senate Foreign Relations Dirksen said Republicans are rupted and the weekly Friday their loyalty and their ability
deeply
concerned
about
the
lack
Committee, volunteered public
afternoon taxpayer service of to do a job. Let's hope that Wisupport for the President's poli- of security which permitted the Internal Revenue Service nona won't lose too many of
guerrillas
to
advance
to
the
cy of retaliating on North Viet
will be available as usual , from them."
¦
Nam military bases for the Viet edge of a U.S. air field and lob 12:45 to 4:43 p.m. It's not a fedCong attacks on U.S. personnel in a damaging hail of mortar eral holiday.
fire. He indicated he thinks it is
St. Thomas College
in South Viet Nam.
up to the administration's mili- Also scheduled to remain
Fulbright was asked if he tary leaders to solve that prob- open for regular hours Friday Head to Church Post
is the Deputy Registrar of Mothought the President had done lem.
tor Vehicles office, 63 W. 2nd r*TP5tSHINGT0N- (AP) -Msgr.
the right thing in ordering U.S.
air strikes. The Arkansas Dem- Sen. Ernest Gruening, D-Alas- St.
James \Shannon, president of
ocrat confined his answer to ka, one of those who has critithe College of St. Thomas in St.
"yes."
cized U.S. policy in South Viet
Paul, was appointed today as
Fire
Des
troys
J
Nam, demanded to know in a
titular bishop of LacubazV and
Thc Foreign Relations chair- statement what steps are being
auxiliary to Archbishop Leo
Barn at Willma r
man took occasion to say that taken to tighten security.
Binz of St. Paul.
he was "neither disgruntled nor He said the United States may WILLMAfe, Minn. (AP)-Fire The appointment by Pope
gruntled" by not having been be courting another Pearl Har- destroyed the hog barn, 10O Paul VI was announced here
included in White House confer- bor by concentrating aircraft hogs and 60O bales of straw through Archbishop Pgidio Vagences in which Johnson dis- carriers of the Tth Fleet off the Monday night on the Stanley nozzi, apostolic delegate
to the
Vietnamese coast where they Boonstra farm, six miles south- United States.
might be vulnerable to surprise west of Willmar. The flames
attack .
were believ ed to have started the Willmar Fire Department
in the lo(t_ Raymond, Minn. , protected other buildings on the
firemen battled the blaze and farm.

Sale of Surplus
Material Asked

1NTERFAITH FACULTY
NEW YORK (AP> - Noted
Roman Catholic, Jewish and
Protstunt scholars are among
the lecture 's for a "Lflyman's
School o( Theology, to be held
here Feb. 2 to March 16, through
c o o p e r a t i o n of Manhattan
' churches. Open to members ol
all denominations , tbe theme of
the series Is "God ho Search of
Man."

*

down the bank when its driver got out to help the driver of
the first truck. A third semi, westbound on the highway,
had the same experience about the same time, 5:15 a.m.
today . (Daily News photo)

SPARTA, Wis. UD-Gordon
B. Carlson, 56, of La Crosse,
died of a heart attack late
Tuesday after hia car slid
off an icy highway near
Sparta. M o n r o e County
Coroner E. O . Lukasek said
that Carlson remained in the
cor and was gunning the
motor in an attempt to rock
the auto out of ruts and
back to the highway when
1 he was stricken.

Most Offices
Close Friday
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I).S. Narcotics
Agents Seize
Minneapolis Man

NOW

•fliaf% AllTfce Uujhinj^
Shouting AidCheering

About an eight-year-oldmathematical genius
H
writes love letters tp a French Movie Queen,,,
sho
|1

Alio nabbed In the raid were
four other men and a woman.
Charges of unlawful possession
I
of a narcotics kit were filed
Tuesday
against Albert C. Jones,
I 34, and Jack
La Rue, 25. Jones
is on parole from Stillwater
State Prison for burglary, ajid
was being held for his parole
agent.
Eugene Bogar. 29, on parole
from St. Cloud Reformatory for
unlawful possession of narcotics
was being held for his parole
agent.
Curtis A. Harris, 28, was released after questioning, but Patricia Forbes, 22, was being h eld
without charge for further questioning.
All are from Minneapolis.
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HOKAH, Minn. - The following students at St. Peter 's
High School, Hokah , attained
the honor roll during the second quarter , according to the
Rev . Michael J. Kuisle , superI intendent: Teresa -Gilles, Linda
j Lachecki , Sue and ?Donald Thesing, Vi rginia Hodge, Sandra
I¦ Michell ,
Roger and Robert Nui nenache r, Richard Verthein,
I Linda , Aloys , Gary, Kathy and
Patricia Wieser , Connie and Patricia Senn, Judy Slrittmater,
Diane Krenzke , Thomas STieehan , Linda Tschumpcr and Kay
Langen.
The National Park Service
will display Lincoln memorabilia in a modern museum under the- main floor of the- restored Ford Theater in Washington.
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Voice of fhe Outdoors
Trempealeau Fishing
Mississippi River communities
have xnany boosters for river
fishingxISoroe of them produce
almost unbelievable tales about
big fish caught. You often have
to go to tbe local game warden to get the truth. Harold
Kubisiak , is the Wisconsin Conservation warden stationed at
Trempealeau and the following
is what he wrote about the fishing there for the February Bulletin of the Wisconsin Conservation Department:

Piaho Recital
Postooned Week

"fAar\arta, Playtime Waltz" . . . Bolwln
PoH* ton9
"M-irchlno to Pretoria"
Fourth BanoT) Dlrictor , Jtrry LahmtlaM*

We****

"Columbiana Ovartvra"

iaraavy
"Concart March"
J«*»
•Third BUM Samba"
Third Band; Director, Jerry Lahmeltr
"Hooaler Schoolmaiter," Overture Yodar
Mlraetir
"Rhumbango"
"Our Glorious Land,"
Ollvedot!
concert msrch
Second Band; Director, Maryl NlchoU
"The Veterans' March" .. Perei-Saltllat
"ipttlgenle In Aulli,"
*)luck-Waan»r
overture
-MM*"
"Concert Suite"
1
1. Fanfare
t. Andante Rellgloso
3. Allegro Vivace
Klghlfahfs from
"Hello, Dolly " . . . . Herman- Cacavas
Senior Concert Bend ;
Director , Robert Andrui
: Telke
"Old Comredes," march
dl Capu a
"Ah, Merle," walti
"God of Our Father!." flnele .. Secred
M»VJ Band) All Directors

County Planners
To Meet Tonight
The Winona County planning
and zoning committee will meet
tonight as scheduled, Gordon M.
Fay, secretary, said . It will begin at 7:30 p.m. in the county
highway building on Trunk
Highway 61.

LARGE
FRESH

distriNEXT TO the peas, plant No tickets have been
squash. Squash gossip, squash buted for this concert, but there
criticism, and squash, indiffer- is no admission charge. Direcence. Already the spirit of die tors and students hope that parwill attend.
organization is getting better, ents and friends¦
now what's a garden . without
lettuce? And for more lettuce
like this, the chairman of any
group would jump with joy.
There are. four rows in all. Let
us be faithful to duty ; let us be
loyal and unselfish; let , us be ¦forA certificate of appreciation
16 years of service with the
true to our obligations; let us Housing and Redevelopment Aulove one another.
Fri.—Young Ptoplei Dane*
thority of Winona has been
To complete any garden there awarded to William P. Thurow,
1:30 to 11:30 p.m.
should be turnips. So here they 275 McBride St.
'Tht Rtadrmwi"
are: Turn up for meetings, turn The certificate -was signed by
Sal.—Pan Fr-itchlM
up with a smile, turn up with Mrs. Marie C. McGuire, comGoose-town Band
new ideas, turn up with deter- missioner of the federal Public
Sun.—Happy
Valontint Dance
mination to make everything Housing Administration.
Tht Swingin Lat-ndltr Band
count for something good and Thurow, who resigned from
Mixtd Old Timt l> Modem
worthwhile.
the authority board of directors
Rochttttw 't
And there you have it. The last November, was its first
PLA-MOR BALLROOM
idea for the garden came from j president. He was originally apFor RtMrvationi Call
a selected item I came onto pointed to the board in 1949 by
AT25244
in print, and I felt it worthy to Mayor John Druey.
i
pass on. Its real value lies in
the fact that anyone can achieve
these goals by endeavoring to
do so.

Thurow Receives
FHA Certificate

OYSTER
STEW

Steak Shop
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ITS COMING UP FRIDAY, FEB. 12

Valentine's Day Jj j ^_ %$
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WESTERN

Dtllvtrtd by Carrlir—P«r week JO omt»
36 we«k» H3.75
3J wteks 12) 50

SMORGASBORD

BLUE BLAZE NO. 2

By mall ilrlctly In advancij papar atop*
ped on axplratlon dale.

FUEL OIL

In Flllirtar*. Houtlon, Olmctad, Winona,
Wabaiha, Buffalo, Jackion, Papln and
Trampaalaau countlis:
112.00 J moniha .. . W.S0
1 yaar
i rnonthj
M.50 I monlh
»l .3i |

J

»OJ
tl .M

C.St P»r Oal.

fend clianfra of addreai, nollcM, undelivered coplai. aubscrlpt lon oidtrj an-d othar
mall Itemi to Winona Dally Newa. P. O.

GASOLINE

Second (lau poitapa paid at V/lnona.
Box 70, Winona, Minn.

/ h't Per Gal.

„ADrt
C.DUIM
SERVING
* STARTS
•AT

NO STAMPS—NOTHING FREE!

TEETH

Roell, Slid* or Slip?

FA8TEKTH. en Improved po-wdar to
ba iprluUed on upper or lower pliUi,
holtls falM teeth mom firmly In place .
Do not tlitl*. ellp or rock. No ¦curnmj
(oner, P»«t*f '«j'« or feellne. FAR
TXXTM lm slkallnf (lum-aeld l . Ik»a
not aow. Obeekt "pint* odor" <d*nt*ur. brcnih). Oai »A*TMTB at mar
dnu eounwu.

•¦ ' . '

EMANCIPATE j
I YOUR "SLAVE"
¦

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Slnglt Copy — 10c Daily, tsciurxUy

All oilier tub-icrlptlonst
I year
115,00 3 itwntl i ... .
a monlhi . . 1I00 1 monlh

"I was out fishing for
n o r t h e r n s in Hammond
chute the other day when I
really tied on to one. It was
too dam big to get up
through the hole, so I had
to hold the line with one
hand and chop it larger with
the other. I finally was able
to gaff it and pull it up.
Now I'm worried that some
Sunday driver might come
along and put his car into
the hole that I got that fish
out of."

has goals, and in general,, aids
mankind. Today we have a formula that will make the individual's effort count within.' any
group.
Your worth, as a part of a
purposeful effort , depends on
tbe kind of person, you are. And
the kind of person you are, is
up to you. The point is, you
can, by direct effort , produce
from within yourself the right
kind of person so that you will
be a credit to any group.
It's like planting a garden.
First you plant five rows of
peas — Presence, Promptness,
Preparation, Purity , and last
not least, Perseverance. These
seeds will go a long way all by
themselves toward bearing the
fruit of success in a worthy
cause. But there's more.

K* ?>

The piano recital by Sister
Mary Donald, Rochester, sched"Winona Public Schools will uled to have been performed
present their four bands in con- Tuesday night in Winona State
ceit tonight at 7:30 in the high College's Somsen Hall auditorschool auditorium.
ium, has been postponed until
The program:
next Tuesday at 8 p.m.
¦
Belwln
"Eattfort Mart*"

I don't think it would be ' The people around here are
right to say that we have proud of their fishing. They are
good fishing in the Missis- friendly and helpful, too.
sippi River around Trem- They're glad to tell a newcompealeau. No sir. I think you er about the better places to
could more accurately de- fish and ways to fish them.
scribe it using only one
If you believe local fish
word, "awfullydarngood!"
stories, or if you don't, there
is one way to settle the
You have heard about the fellow who had a northern on his
question for sure in your
own mind. You might give
line that was, so big he had to
FOR EXAMPLE, promptness
the fishing here a try.
take it down to the other end of
is really a habit. Some are in
the lake to turn it around. Well,
Here and Then
the habit of being prompt, while
that fellow . happens to be my
next door neighbor and he in- The Gopher State Sportsmen's others are in the habit of being
sists that this did not take place Club of La Crescent, Minn., will late. Perseverance is an attiin a lake. It was a slough in sponsor a fox hunt Sunday. tude of mind, and can be develthe Mississippi.
Hunters are to meet at Bob's oped by intent. So it is with
place at 1 p.m. Shotguns only each of these items in the
Bluegills up to a pound with shot no bigger than BB's Garden of Organizational Suceach and northern pike 10 will be the legal weapon. This cess.
pounds and more are cer- hunt will be the club's last of One of our great liberties is
tainly not uncommon. The the year. Two fox were bagged to organize. In some nations
walleye may very well be a
you're a puppet manipulated by
in the January hunt.
star performer as far as
the minority, and to organize is
large fish go. Several 10"Plaid Shirt Nile" will be to face prison or death. It has
pounders and larger are
observed* by the Will Dilg been jokingly said that if three
taken every year. And when
Chapter of the Izaak Wal- Americans fell from an airyou go after catfish down
ton League at its February plane, by the time they would
here, you just don't know
meeting to be held Thurs- hit the ground, they would have
what to expect.
day evening at the Prairie formed an organization with a
Island cabin. There will be president, vice president, and
Fishing through the ice is popsecretary. It occurs to me that
a game feed and movies.
ular in this area. Many limits
ours is a great heritage, and
of ,. panfish and northerns are
The Lake City, Minn., fishing many a worthwhile organization
taken.
barge anchored at the entrance goes into preserving that heriOne day I was out check- to the boat harbor there sprung tage. But these organizations >
a leak over the weekend and are only as good as the kind of i
ing for fishing violations in
sank.
Just part of the top shows people they are made up of. So, i
what is known as the Spring
above
the water. The block- remember the Garden of Orslough area. The large craplong,
former
railroad pontoon ganizational Success and cultipies had moved in and were
had to be pumped dry after a vate it well.
really biting. One of the
similar accident last spring. It
And now here's a final thought
fishermen had baited up a
is an extremely popular fishing in the form of a little poem calljig pole with a small minplace in summer.
j ed "Tain't." It' s in keeping with
now and set it down on the
our subject for today:
ice, placing the bait in the
The G o o d h u e , Minn.,
'"Tain't what we have, but
water . He then walked over
county board, at its Februwhat we give
to another hole and did the
ary meeting, voted to par'Tain't where we live, but
same with a second pole.
ticipate in the area prohow we live
gram suggested by Rep. AlFaster than it takes to say it ,
'Tain't what we do, but how
bert Quie for tourist prohe had a bite on the first pole,
we do it
motion.
which gave a lurch and down
That makes this life worth ji
¦
¦
the hole it went. He quickly ran
going through it. "
over to iee what had happened. About the time he arrived Social Agencies
at the hole, he looked around
just in time to get a fleeting Council to Hear
glimpse of his second pole disappearing under the ice! He Elementary Head
s
stood there with a look on hi.s "Special Education
in the Wiface you would expect from nona Public Schools" will be
Jack Benny. I know that scene discussed at the Winona Coun- j
was repeated more than once cil of Social Agencies meeting j
by other fishermen.
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the ]
Community Memorial Hospital '
One of the old timers
solarium.
j
told me the big ones you
Speaker will be Carroll Hopf , |
always hear about that get
elementary director for the I
away must all head over
public schools here. Time will ,
here to us.
be allowed for questions. The I
public is invited ,
members I
It seems that all the good are urged to bringandguests.
fishermen in the area meet nt
Board members are asked to
the restaurant in Trempealeau attend a board meeting beginand swap stories over a cup of ning at 7 p.m. A coffee, hour
coffee. One of thern went like will be held after the general
this:
meeting,

Published dolly except Saturd ay end Hollrtoys by Republican «nd Herald PubllthIno Company, 401 Fronklln St ., \Mnnna ,
Minn,
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4 Bands Play
I expect most of us belong
tp some worthy effort — an or- Al High School
ganization that holds meetings,

By EARL WILSON
ancient art of getting laughs by insults
The
"NEW YORK —
is being practiced masterfully at Basin Street East by Fat Jack
E. Leonard who said to ringsider Buddy Hackett the other morning, "Some day you 'll find yourself — and you'll be very disappointed" . . . then he asked, "Buddy, did you ever think Red
Buttons would be an actor?" I
"
j the Red, White and Flu" (Bob
"No!" shouted Hackett.
"And you were right , too!"? Orben). . .With Lincoln's birth? day coming, we're reminded hesaid Leonard.
To Jimmy Dean, Leonard was most famous for his Gettyssaid, "You have a nice voice burg Address, which is surpris— too bad it's in Ernie Tubbs' ing. It didn't even have a Zip
throat" — Regarding Forrest Code. . . Gina Martin, the BritTucker who was there. "Very ish singer who outm'easures
sincere, but a lousy actor" . . . Jayne Mansfield , was offered a
"Rudy Vailee went to Yale job at the new club, The Phone
whem it was still a high school" Booth. Gina 's agent said, "I'm
. . . "Bob Hope can't be here; not sure she can get in a phone
he's busy entertaining troops at ? booth."
the UCLA" . . . "Jack Paar
for mayor toothed tiger has gone out of
is America's greatest sore win- i ELLIOTT Roosevelt
'
s
talk
of it . . . style.
of
Miami?
There
got
a
Lady
"LBJ's
ner" . . .
will
cele- WISH I'D SAID THAT: A loBeach
.
.
.
Miami
Bird and I got an old bag " . . .
"We were packed here the first brate Jackie Gleason 's 49th cal restaurant boasts it has a
show; the whole audience left birthday "with a glamorous ban- successful take-out department.
in a Mustang" . . . "My pianist i quel at the Fontainebleau Feb. Three of its waitresses met
V.
is upset because a sparrow just |25. . .At the Benny Gaines' 25th their fiances there.
flew out of his heard" . . . i wedding anniversary party, Mi- REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
there were similar compliments ami News columnist Herb Rau "Girls who try to be walking
for the Rite Brothers, Nipsy exclaimed about a new res- encyclopedias should remember
Russell, Bill Cosby, Stanley taurant idea at the Du Pont that reference books are sever
Baker, George Sidney and Mar- Plaza Hotel, Miami. Each night taken out. " — Quote.
it features the menu of 21 faty
Mien.
¦-. And also for Ralph Watkins , mous American restaurants: EARL'S PEARLS: There are
more women of 30 going on 29
-the owner, of whom he said : !I such as the Voisin or Luchow 's, then there are of 29 going on
LA;
Brennan's
¦ ' ' ¦¦
or
NY;
LaRue,
"During Prohibition, he was a
30.
bombardier in a Cadillac. You Antoine's, New* Orleans; Er- ,
put your foot on the starter, you nie's, San Francisco, etc. It's Comic Archie Bobbins told
about a lush: "I won't say he's
wound up in Akron and the car an. enormous success.
¦wound up in Pittsburgh."
Hey, Carroll Baker, Mimi at the bar much — but he got
rheumatism from picking up
* WE ALSO saw, for the first Benzeli, and Jayne Mansfield!
*tinie ta New York, a lovely El , What are you doing March 6-7? wet change." . . . That's earl ,
-Paso singer ef Mexican descent, ; "The Miss Godiva Pageant," brother.
Vicky Carr, who said "I never ? America's only nude beauty
expected this wetback to make ? contest, at Delray Beach, Fla.,
it to New York."
i would like to have you as
A Hollywood cop messaged his i judges, and if you accept, they'll
superior the other day, "Cap- j1 invite me and let me watch . . .
tain, we just set a new record ij Quote of the Week in Europe
on the Freeway, We 've got a I (by Brigitte Bardot) : "The
45-car collision!" . . . A friend j greatest day of my life? Well,
isaid to Bernie Allen, "That girl !i actually, it happened at night."
friend of yours isn't all there, j TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:- A
:is she?" Bernie said, "No" — j woman argued with her hushut there's enough."
; band that she finally needed a MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -• A
"Washington — the home ol /s new tor coat: "After all, saber- man who was under surveillance
for months and was captured in
a raid on his apartment, was
charged Tuesday with unlawful
possession of narcotics.
Charles D. Landrum, 55, was
seized in the raid Monday by
federal narcotics agents and
Minneapolis police. The raiders
said Landrum was hiding in a
bed and-in his possession were
521 capsules of heroin.
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They Just Love
Leonard's Insults
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New Highway 35
Route Mapped
Af Czechville

school cafeteria.
i
Keith Deyo, committee chairman, will give a membership
report. Persons not contacted
in the recent drive and -wishing
to become membera should coo- JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) tact him.
President Sukarno has told his
LA CRESCENT,- Mina. (Spe- J o h n Mueller, secretary, personal guard regiment to be
the alert for attempts on his life,
cial) — The La Crescent High urged members t*> support
Dunk the tbe official Antara news agency
American
Legion^
School Booster Club will be Clunk contest; proceeds will be reported today. He indicated
brought up to date on the pro- given to tbe Booster Club. Stu- that what he called the NECOLr
gress of the new high school dents wishing to help on the IM — neocclonialists
, colonialbuilding at a meeting Wednes- project should call Raymond ists, : and imperialists — would
day at 8 p.m. in the public Relsdorf, chairman*.
be behind aay such plot.

Old Settlers Plan La Crescent Club
Plainview Meeting To Hear Report
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— The Old Settlers Association On Hi gh School

wUl hold its annual meeting
Feb. 20 at the Plainview Community School cafeteria beginCOCHRANE, FC, Wis. — A ning with a potluck dinner at
representative of the state 12:30 p.m. The Rev. Richard
Highway Commission appeared Horton will be speaker.
before tho Cochrane-Fountain
City School Board and requested right 6f way easement for
relocation of Highway 35 past
tiie school the coming summer.
The relocation will be from
the new entrance to Merrick
State Park to the bituminous
concrete upriver from the
DURAND, Wis. (Special) school.
The road will bead gradually In her report to the Pej-jn-Counfrom the Merrick entrance and ty Board of Supervisors last
will be closer to the river than week Lois Von Holtum, public
at present . Work will include health nurse, said 29 children
cutting down a portion of the were given their first protecslight hill that rises just west tion against diphtheria, tetanus
of Czechville and continues past and whooping cough in the imthe school, then dropping to munization clinics conducted in
the concrete bituminous. It was the schools last year. A total
laid from there to Alma a few of 182 had booster shots against
these diseases.
years ago.
First protection against diphReportedly it will take the re- theria
and tetanus was adminsidence on the south side of istered
to 58 children, plus 980
the highway at Czechville.
boosters.
The school deferred granting A total of 220 received their
the easement until further first protection against smallstudy.
pox, and 459 received re-vaccinations.
Among 1,705 children tested
for hearing, 20 were referred
to an otological clinic held in
December.
The nurse said only S4 perNine men were pledged to cent of total residents took adSigma Tau Gamma fraternity vantage of free X-rays through
Tuesday night at Winona State the Anti-Tuberculosis AssociaCollege, according to pledge
^
unit when it visited
the
trainer John Enger, Fairmont. tion
county.
School
children
They were led in the ceremony mantoux tests with received
parental
by new chapter president Rollie
permission.
Wussow, Winona.
The pledge period will last The nurse said, "A constant
reminder that TB is an expennine weeks .
Pledges are: Gary Laudea, sive disease and continues to
Chicago; Duane Murray, Wino- strike 300 persons every day
na; Thomas Stover, Winona; should alert us all to take adP a u l Provosuii, Hastings ; vantage of the next X-ray program." She made 27 visits to
Robert Johnson, Red Wing;
Michael Matsch, Hastings ; TB patients during the year,
Roger Doty, Clarion, Iowa; and 13 visits to children with
Michael Prigge, Lake City, and rheumatic f ever.
Easter seals and the Pepin
Thomas Cook, ¦
Oaklyn, N.J.
County Health Seals, both voluntary organizations, have supEleva-Strum Scholars plied financial aid to indigent
families, the nurse said. The
ELEVA-STRUM, Wis. (Spe- county board health committee
cial) — Straight A students (or includes Irwin Mattson , board
the second nine weeks and first chairman; Donald Sommers,
semester at Eleva-Strum High Wayne Kosok, Merton Gates
school were: Senior, Carol Nel- and Jonathon Wayne. Dr. Joson; juniors, David Adams, seph Springer, Durand, is mediLinda Johnson, Frances Skoug cal adviser.
and Tanna Tweet; sophomore,
Gwen Hatcher, and freshmen, will meet Thursday at 8 p.m.
David Gunderson, Mark Nyrao, at the Masonic Hall. The DisDiane Pederson and Ardyth trict Deputy, Mrs. Carol CopThompson.
rey, La Crosse, will be visiting.
The serving committee are Mrs.
OSSEO STAR "
OSSEO, Wis. ( Special) — Os- Howard Kittleson and Mrs. Ed
seo Order of the Eastern Star Barber, Jr.
i

Pepin County
Nurse Reports

Sukarno Fears
Attack on Life

Classmates Visit
Luck at 'Home'

classmates fuesday — md it their study ot AmericanHatary.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The was a bigevent.
Senior class at the National Luci Johnson, 17, the PresiCathedral School for Girls went dent's daughter, brought 70 girls
to the home of one of their to fhe White House as part of

James Ketch-am, the White
House curator, provided the
narrative, lira. Johnson greeted
the girls.
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Reed & Barton
captures a castle in solid silver
Hampton Court
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TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS

Viet Nam Compared
With Berlin in 1948

What Became of
'Loyal Opposition ?

THERE'S A growing sentiment emong
many persons that the United States never belonged in Viet Nam and that we*
should pull out—now and without hesitation. We're inclined to take the opposite
view and feel that the U.S. must stand firm
against Communist aggression — in Viet
Nam and elsewhere.

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — What's become of the
"Loyal opposition" in Congress to the party in
power? In Britain, the party out of power keeps
up a constant barrage of analyses and criticisms so that the people can get both sides
on current issues. But since the election last
November, the Republican party in Congress
has been strangely silent or inarticulate.
There was, of course, little chance in the
months of November and December for Republican members of Congress to get into the
limelight, since Congress wasn't in session. But now that the members have had the
privilege ol speaking out at the new session
which began nearly a month ago, it is surprising that so little has been said to enlighten the
country on all phases of public questions .
Perhaps the biggest opportunity missed was
in connection with the federal budget. President Johnson was able to get away with tbe
idea that by a mighty effort he had held the
budget to less than $109 billion. Throughout the
country the impression has been conveyed that
die administration is characterized by frugality.
The real facts about the budget have not been
widely publicized.

Sen. A. S. "Mike" Monroney, Oklahoma
Democrat, hits the nail on the head when
he says Viet Nam is to the Far East today what Berlin was to Europe in 1948.
The stakes are just as high, cr higher,
in his view.
"By blocking communism with the airlift at Berlin , all of Western Europe was
saved. By blocking the Communists in
Viet Nam , the Far East with its billion and
a half people can be saved," he said.
THE OBSERVATIONS of tha Oklahoma

Democrat are in sharp conflict with those
of Sen. Albert Gore. D-Tenn., who has
called for a "negotiated settlement."
"'Albert and I are close friends, but we
don't agree on this," said Monioney.

INCIDENTALLY, THE Chicago Tribune had
an editorial the other day which contains the
arguments that have been available to the
"loyal opposition" for at least ten days, but
which have not been emphasized. Under the title, "The Fraudulent Budget," the Tribune
said:
"Analysis of Mr. Johnson 's budget, with its
price tag of $99.7 billion, discloses beyond argument that the figure is fraudulent .
"The idea was to keep the total below $100
billion at all costs, for that figure is thought
to arouse a psychological' block in taxpayers.
So the total is written just below, but the
budget makers hardly troubled to conceal tbe
fact that this was pure fiction.
"A day or two later Mrs. Johnson sent
a supplemental appropriation bill to Congress
to make up a deficiency of $1.6 billion in the
operations of the Department of Agriculture,
thus confessing that his budget for the current
fiscal year was equally a fake. The current
year ends next June 30; then the $99.7 billion
budget year begins.

A negotiated settlement, he said, would
be worthless—"a tissue paper settlement
. . .because nothing we have negotiated
with the Communists has proveji worthwhile. They don't keep their^agreements."
MON RONEY'S VIEW adds up to reef-

fimaation of support for President Johnson's stand to continue "helping the people of South Viet Nam preserve their freedom."
The President , has dismissed suggestions that a change in U.S. policy might be
in the making.
The senator said that as the leader of
the free world, the U.S. has no alternative
except to oppose the advance of communism whenever it attempts to take over
•mailer nations by force.
MONRONEY SAID tha American public should not be discouraged by press reports from Saigon -vhlch he feels too often
paint a dreary or distorted picture.

"THE TRICKS te keep the figure below
$100 billion are many. The whole document
is an exercise in pulling the wool over the eyes
of the taxpayers, for the administrative budget
is an exercise in understatement. The only
relevant figure that appears in it — and one
upon which President Johnson naturally laid no
stress — is that gross federal expenditures in
the coming fiscal year are estimated at just
short of $155 billion. That is a figure so staggering that it " defies comprehension ,"yet Mr.
Johnson talks of frugality."
Republicans in Congress have wrestled with
the problem of how a "loyal opposition" should
be conducted, but they have come up with no
solution. The truth is the members themselves, as well as the leaders, are so involved
with detailed work that , except in occasional
conferences, there isn't time to deal with overall policies and party strategy.

Monroney asserts that if we fail — if
we pull out — of "Viet Nam "we will regret It f oreveraf ter."
He said it is a mistake to believe that
victory can be achieved there in short order but he felt certain that victory can be
won by holding the line?
He called U.S. Ambassador Maxwell
Taylor, who is on the scene, ""'our greatest
general since George C. Marshall . . . we
didn't send a boy over there to do a man's
work."
MONRONEY laid fhe 244 American
lives lost in combat represent "a great
loss" but not necessarily a ?high price to
pay for holding in check the Red Chinese
march on all of Asia.

IN YEARS GONE BY

¦ Boy Scouts Stress
Heritage Program

Ten Years Ago ..

THE BOY SCOUTS or America have

Now, during Boy Scout Week from Feb.
7 to 13, we can assess the influence of
Scouting on boy's from 8 through 17 and
its national program to preserve freedom
through reverent, resolute, and responsible
patriotism.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . .. 1940
A junior Izaak Walton League, open to all
boys between 12 and 18 years of age , will be
formed at a meeting at the Izaak Walton League cabin.
Winona State Teachers College students entertained with musical readings and ¦vocal numbers at the annual circle tea of the First Congregational church. On the program were
Misses Joyce Haug, Gayle Graham, Helen Anderson and Barbara Kissling.

There is no question that Scouting—and
its special emphasis on heritage — makes
a constructive difference in the life of a
boy. A good Scout is able to explain to anyone what he believes his heritage to be—
who created it , who preserved it, who defends it , and how .
EXPERIENCE of

Fifty Yea rs Ago ... 1915

The wholesale price of eggs and potatoes
dropped to 23 cents and 40 cents , respectively.
A banquet was given in the dining room of
the Arlington Club by Roscoe Horton , retiring
president of the Winonn Association of Commerce , for fli c former and newly elected directors . '

the Gamehav-

en Council , Boy Scouts of America, which
serves Winona and all of Southeastern
Minnesota shows that 6,468 Cub Scouts,
Boy Scouts and Explorers display the
American flag at their homes to show
their appreciation of their heritage . They
work at living by their Scout credo —
tho Cub Scout Promise, the Boy Scout
Oath , or th e Explorer Code. Their Scouting activities help to build and maintain
personal fitness of body, mind , aad spirit as a practical means of enjoying and
passing on our heritage.
II is also Ihe responsibility of every
true Americ an personally to understand
and maintain thc American way of life, to
honor it by lils own exemplary conduct,
and to pass il intact to succeeding generation- ;.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . .. 1890

Lau ren Thomas , Witoka , said that this is the
mildest winter he had seen since he came to
the Northwest in 1835.
Robert J. Regan , assistant train dispatcher
at Winona of the Winon a & St . Peter division
of the North Western railroad , hns resigned his
position and will leave for Ashland , Wis., having been appointed chief train dispatcher on the
northern divisio n of the Wisconsin Central Railway.

One Hundred Yea rs Ago . . . 1865
The mercurv ranges from 18 to 20 degrees
above 1.010 , weather charming.
The market was very quiet with quotations
unchanged .

Our country can be grateful to the Boy
Scouts of Ameri ca for the character building, citizenshi p training, and physical fitness pro i 'r ;im tha t lt provides for our
youth.
ALL AMERICANS thit week congratulate the five and a half million membera
of the Boy Scouts of America on its fi5th
anniversary .
¦
Senator Nelson wants Uncle Sam to buy
scenic easements along big highways. The
outdoor ad people object . To them , nothing 's more scenic than billboards .
¦
The U.S. Is ahead of Britain. Over here
we're fighting . against zip codes and digitdialing, but Ihe British are still battling
against having houses numbered.
¦
Be M ron** mw) of good courage, fear not,
nor be afraid of Ibf tn: tor the Ij ond thy God.
He It )« that doth Ro -with U***; He will not
fail thee, nor fonake tW.—Ocut. si -.».

. . 1955

The most costly mercantile fire in Winona's
downtown business district in more than 15
years swept through the Home Furniture Store,
destroying the interior of the three-section building and leaving damage estimated at $150,000.
Miss Amanda Aarestad, faculty member at
Winona State Tea chers College and state chairman of the commission on teacher education
and professional standards, will preside at the
first Minnesota conference of local chairmen
at the Leamington Hotel , Mnneapolis.

been known for 55 years for the great contributions they have made to the youth of
our country, but there has been no finer
activity than the current Strengthen America's Heritage program.

THE

"Just Think — Once This Was Nothing
But Raw Wilderness !"
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WASHINGTON CALLING

Pound, Dollar
Give Trouble

By MARQUIS CHILDS
WASHINGTON — Borrowing from Peter to pay Paul
is a dubious system of financial management. But that is
what the principal Western nations are doing as they try to
cope with the fluctuating Currents of the pound and the dollar
in the world's markets.'
There are almost as many prescriptions far curing this
situation as there are experts on money and banking.- They
include a scheme lone advocated to enlarge the function
of the International Monetary Fund so that it would
become, in effect, a world
central bank with farreaching control over money
and credit. But the financial
community is too conserPeople Don't Understand
vative — too reluctant to
The Sales Tax
rush into plans upsetting
present standards — to acTo the Editor:
cept any of these schemes.
My apologies on ONE
President Johnson is,
point to Frank Theis. The
therefore, planning shortly
legislators haven't doubled
to attack what is this natheir wages YET! But tha
tion 's principal problem in
bill did pass the Senate" and
the money field — a contiwas passed to the House.
nuing drain abroad of gold
BUT their expense levy inand dollars reaching the cricrease has been passed and
sis point. He promises
there is talk of pensions
strong measures although
now. It's still my opinion
not so radical as some sourthat they're taking themces have predicted.
selves into consideration
first, and foremost, then the
THOSE WTTH i .hand In
people they represent.
framing the program speak
I cannot agree with Mr..
of the need to face to realiThies' ideas on sales tax. He
ties. For too long, they arseems to think a person
gued in the President's
shouldn't care how much he
Cahinet Committee, this
loses from his check as long
country has lived up to ceras it's deducted before he
tain past commitments that
sees it.
no longer are valid. The
five American divisions in
However with a sales tax
Germany — roughly a milhe could control his purlion Americans supported
chases thereby controlling
on the European continent
his tax , not so with the pro— will almost certainly be
posed budget. (Lower Inreduced.
come families do cut their
"needs" because of their
?But , with each separate
wage scale.) It was proposnation out to find its own
ed when a sales tax was,
remedy, the danger sigthat the lower income famnals are flying. The end reilies get some exemptions
sult could be a new isola(on food, etc., ) because of
tionism.
their lower earnings, sq that
President de Gaulle of
they wouldn't be carrying
France in his press conferthe heaviest burden ! Also
ence this week called for
sales tax was to be a regold as tbe international
placement tax, not an added
monetary standard. The
one.
pound and the dollar would
The people from other
be replaced as the base for
states would help us pay our
international stability. In
taking this stand he retreatsales tax when here as we
ed from a French position
do theirs when we visit their
states .
of last year at the annual
meeting of the International
We will probably never
Monetary Fund. France had
agree on the matter of the
proposed a 10-nation curproposed budget versus a
rency reserve as a base.
sales tax , especially the..
REASON
behind the largest
IF DE GAULLE'S «al
increase being placed on the
aim is to drive the United
$4,000 - $7,000 group. No one
States out of Europe he may
has b o t h e r e d explaining
well be using the best posthat! And if this budget is
sible means in the money
accepted what of the years
weapon. His action recently
to come, another increase,
in announcing he was going
and still more year after
to draw $150,000,000 of the
year, and finally to top it
dollar IOUs France holds
all a sales tax besides*?
triggered a strong reaction.
However it is a free counContinuing on this course
try (so far) and we have
he could make the dollar
the freedom of speech,
•drain intolerable.
therefore my opinion.
Sen Paul H. Douglas ol
I'm honored Senator LaufIllinois, a former professor
enburger and Mr. Theis
of economics at the Univerthink I'm wrong; it at least
sity of Chicago , proposed a
proves they are reading the
counter threat. He noted
opinions of those they repthat present claims against
resent.
the dollar have resulted
from American purchases
I believe that if the promade in France in dollars
posed budget and thc sales
at the ra te of about $300,tax were uniform ly -explain000,000 a year "for the pured to the people they would
pose of providing troops to
be for sales tax. People
defend our friends against
don 't understand the sales
possibly being overrun by
tax , in fact they fear it. An
the Communists." Douglas
u n b i a s e d explanation Is
pointed to several ways in
sorely needed .
which the French could ease
Mrs . Wesley Pierce
this burden such as negotiLewiston , Minn.
ating long-term , low-interest-rate loans providing loboth conservatives in the
cal currency lor military
sense that they believe sudcosts.
den and drastic moves could
But if they do not do this ,
shake the confidence of the
he continued , then the Unitfinancial community. Evened States should look into
tually — the conservative
the status of the World War
viewpoint is — a world cenI loans. While we suspended
tral bank may evolve out of
efforts to collect these loans
present
institutions. But unthey have never been fo rtil that happens the confimally canceled and France
dence of a gold cover at
owes i6 billion. If France
home and abroad* Is essenrefuses to. cooperate and
tial.
"uses our very assistance
Another deep di vision is
to wreck us," in Douglas *
over the extent of this covwords, then we should reer here at home, Sen. Douginstate the World War I
las and others who think
claims.
like him in Congress believ e
THIS IS A sample of how
that the President 's propodeep the divisions can go
sal for removing merely
in an all-out race in tho moone-fourth of the domesticney market. France has a
cover — on deposits in Fedlarge supply of gold. If gold
eral Reserve Banks —
were to become the sole
doesn't RO far enough. Thin
backing, that hoard would
frees about $3.7 billion of
greatly Increase in value.
the U.S. gold reserve. To
In arriving at steps to
take the cover off all Americheck the drain of dollars
can currency would free $15
and gold the President has
billion to meet internation l
worked closely -with Secredemand.
tary of the Treasury C.
Douglas Dillion and William
McChesncy Martin Jr.,
START YOUR DAY
;
j
chairman of thc board of
1
with
4
governors of the Federal
» <
Reserve System . They are
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Editor
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Viet Attack at Pleiko
Made to Impress Russ

By JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGT ON - There
Is no longer much doubt
that the Viet Cong attacks
on two U.S. military compounds and the retaliatory
raids against North "Vietnamese targets were staged for the benefit of Russia's $uni ?Preraier Alexei
Kosygin.
American policy makers
are convinced that the
North Vietnamese ordered
the sneak attacks on the
U.S. installations e'ther to
impress or to implicate
Kosygin whil e he was visiting Hanoi, the North Vietnamese cap ital. President
Johnson was equally determined to let Kosygin know
that the United States won't
be pushed around in Southeast Asia.
The tense*question before
the National Security Council during its dramatic Saturday night session was
whether to strike North
Viet Nam while the Soviet
premier was present in thn
country. The security council was aware of the grave
risk of antagonizing the
Kremlin by bombing so
near the visiting premier.
If the tables had been turned , the United States would
have taken a serious view
of the Soviet attack, upon
a country that President
Johnson w.as visiting. On
the other hand , the first
blow was struck by the
Communists. A failure to
respond almost certainly
would have been Interpreted as weakness.
AMERICAN policy makers doubt that Kosygin had
advance knowledge of the
Viet Cong assault on the
U .S. positions at Pleiiku , 240
miles north of .Saigo n . It is
believed that the North
Vietnamese timed "the at*
tacks to coincide witDi Kosygin 's visit. No matter what
the American response , the
North Vietnamese stood to
gain — if the Americans
had refused to reta liate , it
would have been n d muriatic
lesson to Kosygin that the
time is ripe for a full and
final push against; South
Viet Nam. But , on tbe other
hand , thc slightest retaliation against North V ict Nam
during the Soviet premier 's
visit could not help but bo
interpreted as n slap at
Russia.
It has been no secret Inside the White House that
President Johnson was opposed to bombing North
Viet Nam , He has grumTHE WIZARD OF ID

bled to aides that the generals consider a bomb as
the solution to every problem.
He was strongly supported by Vice President Hubert Humphrey, who told
friends only last week:
"Bombing North Viet Nam
would be obscene ."
INSIDE THE Security
Council Humphrey argued
for meeting ambush with
ambush, sabotage with sabotage, guerrilla raids with
guerrilla raids.
It took a dramatic confrontation such as the
sneak night attacks at
Pieiku to persuade both
Johnson and Humphrey
that bombings may be necessary. The retaliatory
raids against North Viet
Nam were intended moro
as a warning than as a declaration of war. The President personally insisted
upon wording the communique cautiously? stressing
that the United States was
merely responding to Viet
Cong action and does not
wish to expand the war.

THE PRESIDENT made
no attempt however, to
send the Kremlin a private
reassurance. Rather he left
it up to the Kremlin leaders to interpret the American action and the careful
explanation for what they
were intended. Just in case
the Communists mistook
the raids as a challenge to
step up the war , the President ordered the Seventh
Fleet , and the Air Force
bases in Okinawa , Formosa , thc Philippines on war
time alert.
Note — The presence of
Kosygin In North Viet Nam
made some American policy makers more rather than
less willing to risk attacks
on North Viet Nam . These
strategists believe that
Russia though far more
powerful than Red China is
also more cautious . Thus
raids upon North Viet Nam
d u r i n g Kosygin 's visit
would be interpreted ns an
affront more against Russia than China. The world
would look for Moscow
rather than Peking to react. American strategists
expected a more moderate
reaction from Moscow than
they might have received
from Peking If Kosygin had
not been in Hanoi.
LAD Y BIRD Johnson 's
committee for the beautliicatlon of W a s h i n g t o n

should take a look at the
new Pan American health
building now Hearing completion next to the State Department. It will be a magnificent edifice to serve as
a health center for all of
North and South America.
But it will stand up like a
lone tooth from an empty
gum.
This is because two submerged thruways are being
dug on both s5des of the
building.
Latin Americans h a v e
been so disappointed that
they have talked of moving
the health center to Mexico
where the Mexican government has offered a magnificent site.
The Kellogg Foundation in
Battle Creek patriotically
donated the money for the
new building, and it would
be a shame to waste either
the money, the building, or
Pan American goodwill.
By tbe expenditure of a
few extra dollars, however,
one thruway could be roofed ov er and turned into a
beautiful plaza between the
State Department and the
Pan American health center. Instead of standing like
a lone tooth on an empty
gum , the center could stand
beside the type of flowers,
trees and park benches
which Mrs . Mary Lasker
has brought to Ne\V York .

CHRISIANITY
WUTPERTAL , West Germany wv—The "longing for
the "Word of God" is as
strong in the Communistruled eastern countries as in
the West , a Czechoslovak
theologian, P. Soucek , told
a meeting here.
"In o u r
Evangelical
church the Bible is read no
less than in other European
countries and the danger in
the decline in church life is
no greater in Czechoslovakia
than elsewhere ." he said.
AUTHOR A PRO
NEW YORK Wl — Abe
Einhorn , a stage propertyman whose hobby is writing
plays, is moving into the professional authorship ranks
with "Thursday Is a Good
Night. "
The play, about a bookmaker on hia night off , has
been bought by Emmet t
Rogers, who is eying Tom
Ewell and Sheree North for
main roles. Bight now Einhorn is a backstage technici an for "What Makes
Sammy Run?"

By Parker and Hart
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City Postmark
To Include
ZIP Number

Winona's ZIP code soon will
be included on postmarks imprinted here, C. L. Wood, acting
postmaster, said today.
This post office is one of 30,000 that wUl use the code number in their postmarks, Wood
said. All of these are offices
-serving only one ZIP code area.
Winona's cede . number is
55987. It will appear in the lower part of the circular postmark,
Wood said.
All but 1,701 of the nation's
33,895 post offices will eventually carry the ZIP code in the
postmark, according to information Wood received from
Postmaster General John A.
Gronouski. The exceptions are
offices in larger cities with
more than one ZIP code area.
Wood pointed out that the post
office department's new procedure will help larger mailers
keep lists up to date by getting ZIP codes from postmarks.
Individuals will have the postmarks as reminders to use the
number, he went one. •
Electronic devices, able to
"read" ZIP-coded addresses on
mafl, will be installed in niajor
post offices next year, Wood
said. Each machine will be able
to sort 35,000 letters an hour.

Area Teachers
Nominated for
State tad

Young Democrats
At Winona State
Elevate low an

Bruce Inman, Rockford, Io-wa,
hits been elected president of
the Winona State College Young
Democrats Club at a meeting
featuring Winston Borden, president of the State Federation of
Young Democrats, as guest
speaker. Inman succeeds Harry
Sieben, Hastings.
Topic of Borden's speech *was
the growth of the DFL and the
YDFL in Minnesota in recent
years. Borden was one of a
series of speakers arranged by
Henry Hull, club adviser.
The YDFL state convention
¦will be Feb. 19-21 at the Curtis
Hotel, Minneapolis. Anyone interested in attending should
contact Ralph Carter, Stewartville, club vice president.
Other club officers are: Secretary, Rosemary Hamilton, St.
Paul, and treasurer, Joan
Wierzba, St. Paul.

Two Winona area teachers
are among 129 from throughout
the state who have been nominated for selection as Minnesota
Teacher of the Year.
They "are Herman J. Weisr an
instructor at St. Charles* High
School, and Bena B. Ingersoll,
EAGLE BADGE AWARDED . . . Receiving the Eagle te&cher at Harmony 31 i g h
Scout badge at Blair, Wis., is Gary Steueraagel. FronHeft,
School, whose names have been
Gene Strasberg, Black River Falls, who presented the Scout entered in the search sponsored
for the award; Mrs. Ray Steuemagel, pinning the award on by the Minnesota Education Association, Minnesota Coiuress
son Gary, and Mr. Steuemagel. (Mrs. Haugen photo)
of Parents and Teachers; and
Downtown Cou-cil of MinneapoScoutmaster, was master of lis.
* .
ceremonies.
An Honor Roll of teachers
Another top award was a gold and the Teacher of the Year
palm presented to William Duf- will be selected from the nomfield, who had already received inees from 99 Minnesota comhis Eagle pin. Palms are given munities. The final selection
for merit badges received after will be made by a panel of nine
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-High- the Eagle rank is attained.
men and women who represent
light of Boy Scout Troop 52's Pat Ingli, La Crosse, execu- the lay public and leadership in
annual banquet at Zion Luth- tive of the Gateway Area education and news me-dia.
eran Church was presentation Council, urged more parental The announcement of the honsupport of the volunteers who or roll will be made in late
of the Eagle award to Gary make Scouting possible. Ingli March, just before the national
¦
Steueraagel, son of Mr. and presented the palm award.
observance of April as "TeachMrs. Ray Steueraagel.
: Paul Wechter, Whitehall, ex- ing Career Month." The 1965
Gary received the pin from ecutive for the Buffalo-Decorah Minnesota Teacher of t h e
his mother, *wbo bad received district attended. Duane John- Year, who will be entered in
it from Gene Strasberg, Black son was presented with the national competition, will be announced in Minneapolis April 5.
River Falls. Strasberg pre- atomic energy merit badge.

; CUBMASTER Sidney Lee,
SPONSORING Scouting in with the help of his assistant,
ADMIT YOU WORE ONE
Blair is Zion Lutheran Brother- ; Ronald Stone, presented awards
MIAMI W> - Sign at a Miami hood. Representing it were the to Cubs.
dry cleaning establishment: Rev. and Mrs. L. H. Jacobson Mrs. Harold Johnson was pre"Topless bathing suits cleaned and Mr. and Mrs. James Fred- sented with a two-year pin for
free."
erixon. L e l a n d Chenoweth, den mothers. Mmes. Don Hui-

David Plen-tok. Ptyton Jotinson. Brian Knudttion,
D*pil*H Fonney, Mark and Jay Hltberg,
Gary Pa"er»o*i, Steven Slunbero. Jotin
Brown, Andy Johnion, Mlka fiurkart,
Marcus Shtptvird and Craig Clip**-.

Receive Certificates
From State Office

Two apprentice carpenters
have received certificates of
achievements for completing related home study courses.
They are David Martin . Garvin Heights, and Wilmer E.
Guenther, both of whom are
serving apprenticeships with the
joint apprenticeship committee
bregtse, Archie Nelson and Wil- here.
Martin completed a course in
liam Kindschy received onebuilding trades blueprint readyear pins.
Lee received a three-year ing for carpenters, and GuenthCubmaster's pin. Den 3 presented Eagle Steueraagel with
a den chief thanks certificate.

Taylor Honor Roll

TAYLOR, Wa. (Special:* here, are supervised by the
Achieving the A honor roll for
trade and industrial unit of the
the third six-week period st
State Department of Education
Taylor High School were: Arvocational section. They are designed for apprentices serving j Scoutmaster Henry Anderson thur Hoem and Creighton Staff,
in communiteswhich do not of- and advancement chairman sophomores, and Nancy KutcbRalph Rasmuson presented two er, Judy Lakowske and Vicki
fer such courses locally.
Scout awards. Kenny ThoTRon Wood, seniors. They and Mary
,
received iiis life award, and Lunde and Enid Skaar, junior*
Jimmy Reck received the star received As for tbe entire seaward.
mester.

Whitehall Scouts
Receive Awards

i ———————

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— AB part of National Boy
Scout Week observances, blue
and gold banquet was held at
Our Saviour's Lutheran Church
Monday night, about 175 attending. The potluck supper was
served by Cadet Girl Scouts under the supervision of Mrs. S.B.
Ivers.
The attendance award went to
Den S with 100 percent of the
parents attending. Mrs. LaVern
Peintok and Mrs. Claude Burkhard are den mothers.
Cub awards presented by Ed
Apprentice Carpenters Ausderau, Cubmaster, and Maynard Clipper, advancement

Blair Scout
Receives Eagle

sented Gary for the award.

er completed training In funda- 1
j
mentals of carpentry.
The courses, offered in coop- chairman, were to:
eration with ttie school system Dons'** Rock, Gary and
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A new WoHensak recorder packed mritfe
features...andonly $129

NEW W0LLENSAK "1220" • VERTICALAND

HORIZONTAL orawt*
• OUTSTANDING TAPE BOEUTY• TAB-CONTROL CONVENIENCE
Who else but WoHensak could have developed such a top qualHy
tape recorder at such a low price! Automatic tape cut-off . . . profev
sional VU meter . . . automatic tape lifters . . . many more quality
features. It's ideal for the businessman, the student, the amateur
who wants to play and record like a pro. See for yourself today!
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V & S HARDWARE
I
574 E. 4th St. Phone 4007 II

I

Hardt's Music Store

116-118 East Srd St.

Phone 2712

Save 50% (or more) during Winona Furniture's

Greatest Upholstered Furniture
ML
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QUALITY FURNITURE BY FLEXSTEEL, BROYHILL and Many Others-ai
WONDERFUL, MONEY SAVING PRICES! HURRY! MOST ARE 1 OF A KIND!
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A Broyhill 84" gold sofa, solid foam cushions, ny- (1*30
^>lj*F
1 lon fabric arm protectors. Reg. 9269.00
1 Flexsteel red sofa, thin Ime styling, solid foam f ff fM)
/ cushions, nylon upholstery. Reg. 9219.00
4HUH
I Flexsteel aqua tofa and matching chair. Solid C<f *7Q
$11 a*
I foam cushions ^ nylon fabric. Reg. $320.00
Flexsteel
beige
sofa
and
matching
chair.
Nylon
Cf CQ
*
I fabric, solid foam cushions. Reg. $336.00
4>lJ*»
I
\
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( Broyhill French provincial sofa, green nylon M7Q
¦ matlesse, solid foam cushions. Reg. $439.00. .. ^JL
( Burlington 3-plece sectional wit* solid foam CI 70
cushions, beige fabric. Reg. S3I6.O0
y Li aJ
f
\ Broyhill 90- sofa with reversible seats and backs. ff>4 7Q
al
^11
/ Rust colored fabric. Reg. J3J9.O0

{abg**j***|

: J'BLEifDI-NG ff-l
^*^^ ^^^"
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) Broyhill 84" S-cushion sofa, brown nylon fabric,
f solid foam rubber cushions. Reg. $244.00. . . . .
1 Flexsteel ,of« and matching chair in cherr y red
I nylon frieie. Reg. $320.00.
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and break apart as With Other
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V/ Pastry IS
flaky than With Other Instants.

\/ Cookies and biscuits are
b©tter-tastier-*-more uniform.
.
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Great for gravies
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sauces...disperses instantly ..,
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Experience for yourself

^ amaze(i
the baking advantages you will

Robin Hood Flour

j

I
|

I
!
¦
^^ b ^^^^^.^ pmxMt^ coro j
* b *f of Robin Hood lnst *nt JihndingFlour. Pie *!*atnd ttie a

j

Nam*

J

#B „,!„!„ Robin rfoo4 n„wr.
87< ^rftr ^<ood
Addr«i»

KOBIN HOOD INSTANT BLEN&ING FLOUR IS A
|
l*O0UCT OF INTERNATIONAL MIUING COMPANY INC. |- C|ty ____
I Limit one refund per family.
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Offer expires May 8 , ions,
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Northwestern Upholstery Company Hi-Back Chair,
persimmon nylon. With reversible custom filled ff*TQ
$/ »F
<*>**&>"¦ Reg. $129 .00
Broyhill Hi-Back French Provincial Chair, rever- (TQO
title solid foam cushion. Reg. $139.00
$30
B royhill French Provincial Pullup Chair upholster- COO

%

*d '" bei9" fabr'C-

R'fl- W0 °

***
B royhill French Provincial Pullup Charr upholster- CAM
ed in rich S° ,d v «,vet * Re 9- S69 95
W
*
^
Broyhlll French Provincial Pullup Chair with green C/M
n¥ 'on print ,abrie

Refl* ^9 0°

Kingsley Italian style Chair upholstered in burnt
R«ver b'« »««> team cushion.
Re^,.
*'
tl"""?*
1,90
°
*
Vo'kmar. Chair upholstered in beige nylon fabric.
Reversible seat and back. Reg. $1)4.00.
Broyhill Chair upholstered in aqua. Reversible
S°,W f ar CU5h,on
Re »
° "
*1M*°°
Broyhill Chair upholstered in green nylon fabric.
Solid ,oarn cushions. Rag. $119.00:
Fkx$tMl

orange.
$170.00

Modem

Reversible

cha|r

upholstered

in

solid foam cushion.
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Howell 36x48x60" Table with walnut and marble inlay £gkQ
top, 4 deluxe chairs with wood backs. Reg. $149.00. ^KfJJ

Howell 36x48x60" Table with 4 deluxe upholstered C110
chairs. Reg. $189.00
4>XJL«J
How *»ll •«" R«*"d Table with white top, 4 hucket
«eat swivel chairs in "Blue Tai" supported vinyl. *
T|**»Q

Lloyds French P rovincial Dinette Set with beautiful tr-fl4 A
table, 4 chairs. Reg.
«PX 121
S $229.00
^

>VLL TABLES HAV E MAR ,
MEAT AND SCRATC H RESISTANT TOPS

THREE

WAYS

Reg. $244.00 .

JfJL ^J ^

BUY:

A^WN ^S^S -N.
TO
.>WN ^
^w> ,
/ • Cash • 30-60-90 Day Charge • No Down Payment, Terms as Low as $5 Monthly i

J

«<k-

__—_

f
\

C*3Q
^J*»
M-cdern Club Chair in beige and brown print. ff*)A
^>«>«?
Reg. $46.00

NOW DISPLAYED IN OUR WINDOW!

Early American Table by Lloyds, 3ftx48xAQ" with 4- fTAQ
spoked hi-back chairs. Reg. $134.50
«J>*JO

mi wm BxmBi MAY ,ms

L° Bo\ ,209™
«„1C
. 55415
Minneapolis . Minnesota

COQ
^0*7

P.S.! SAVE ON DI N ETTE SETS TOO!

refund you 37f< on your trial bag. -That's like getting a
2-pound bag absolutely free. But whatever size you buy,
senj ln t- )e double-your-money-back guarantee panel from
Flour bag
the 8'(,e of t'le Robin Hood
and Instant Blending
mail you ^-i.
your
name
wewiii
addressand
^gether^th
Look for thia new diflferent Instant Flour at your grocer 'a
now! Offer not good oa regular Robin Hood Flour.

I

Each ^*
'

each

j

get iWith j^^ Hood In8tan t Blending Flour. We will

'

ff1 CQ
jlVV

1 Flexsteel Swivel Rockers (2) upholstered in light (T'JQ
beige. Reg. $79.00 each
Each W
\
# Royal Parlor Swivel Rockers In lavender support- £*)()
ed vinelle. Reg. $59.00
^J«l
J

Now, Robin Hood brings you an Instant Flour that ji ves
leading Instants . . . but it
you all the convenience of other
you wi|,

bakee ^ much ^^ that

tt-4 MQ
l(
$-L w

I Silvercraft Hi-Back Ch«ir , green, gold, red print. COO
I Rea ji 53 00
...
.
.....
*pO*f
f Broyhill Chairs, matching pair in brown nylon with
1 solid foam cushions, arm protectors. Reg. $94.00 CAfk

We challenge you to compare Robin Hood
Instant Blending with other Instant Flours !
Fi fi ef smoother than O ther

2-pieee sectional, brown nylon fabric, solid foam C|OQ
^AfclJ
cushions. Reg. $232.00. .

Broyhill Chair with reversible solid foam back and
se
at , arm protectors. Blue. Reg. $149.00
Royal Parlor Swivel Rocker, upholstered m blue
with reversible foam cushions. Reg. $69.00

I
¦

|
I
j

i

^efi^FURNITURE CO.
166 Main Street

Open Evenings b*y Appointment

"Whtrt Fine Quality Furniture and Cnrpelnif) In Not Erpenstve "

Phone 3145

Pretty Dresses
Worn to Party
Of Auxiliary
One hundred -women wore
their prettiest housedresses to
the annual valentine party of
the Athletic Club AuxiliaryMonday evening at the club. Each
year the members are so attired for the party.
After the serving of dinner, j
games were played for prizes.
During a brief business session,
Mrs. Stanley Stolpa and Mrs. j
Ann Lynch were reinstated. It j
was announced that the mem- !
bers will be hosts to the guests
at St Anne Hospice in the near
future. The March 8 meeting £y .:y ~:.:\:ni:iy '. &..f ^- -\- . -.- -:-:-;...--- - ¦¦ .-- . -,- ¦¦ ¦. .. ¦¦.-- ¦¦'•^¦^m
will start with a potluck supper,
THE ENGAGEMENT of
! Miss LaVaughn Marie Johnmembers were told.
Special prizes were won by son, Rochester, to Robert
Mrs. Jacob Knopick and Mrs. Kenneth Johnson, RochesJohn Maliszewski. Attendance ter, son of Mr. and Mrs.
prizes went to the Mmes. Virgil Kenneth Johnson, LanesRamm, Knopick, John Peplin- boro, Minn.,- is announced
ski, Vincent Mrozek, Mary by her parents, Mr. and
Prondzinski, Lucian Grupa, Anna Jascewski, Josephine Breza, Mrs. LaVerne S. Johnson,
Rudy Edel and Rose Klonow- Mabel, Minn. No date has
been set for the wedding.
"
ski.
Miss Johnson is a beautiDuring a . social hour of
games, prizes were won by the cian at Henry's Beauty SaMmes. Vincent Modjeski, Mal- lon, Rochester, and her fiance is employed by the
iszewski and Felix Janikowski;
. Mrs.Joseph Watkowski in zion- Rochester Recreation Decheck; the Mmes. A. D. Jerec- partment.
zek , Lawrence Jaszewski ahd
Clarence Chuchna, 500; the
Mmes. Frank Wineski, Carl Fluoridation
Hengel and Pauline Kulas, To Be Discussed
schafskopf.
<

¦¦

¦

At League Meeting

Columbian Women ; LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special) — "JFluoridation and Your
To Meet Monday j Family's
Health" will be pre-

LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe- i sented by Dr. aq£ Mrs. Fredcial) — The Columbian Women erick Ross at the monthly meetwill hold an important business ing of the La Crescent LaLeche
meeting Monday at 7:30 p.m. League Tuesday at 8 p.m. at
the home of Mrs. Al Immenin the Crucifixion cafeteria.
schuch.
Hostess will be Mrs.
The public is invited to attend the program at 8 p.m., to Charles Pelzel.
be given by Philomena Croffee, Dr. Ross, graduate of Mar¦student -at . Viterbo .College, La j quette University school of deni
. Crosse, and a native of Ghana. tistry, practices in La Crosse.
Ghccna, formerly a British Holding a master's degree in
> Colony located on the Gulf ol bacteriology, he taught microbi, Guinea ? in West Africa, is the ology at the university. A
• stibject of her talk. A question question and answer period
and answer period will follow. will follow.
Coffee will be served by the For mothers interested in
Columbian Women. ¦>
j breast feeding there will be an
open discussion after the presentation by Dr. Ross. All interBlair Girl Scout
ested wives and mothers are
welcome to attend.
Leaders to Meet
Members are asked to note
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)—There tbe change in meeting night to
will be a meeting of the Blair ! Tuesday.
Girl Scout leaders and committee members Monday at 7:30 ( MISSIONARY TO TALK
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — Miss
p.m. in the American Legion I Vivian
Olson, missionary from
clubroom. Anyone working with j Sierra Leone,
Africa, will speak
Girl Scouting is urged to come. |at the Salem Evangelical UnitWednesday afternoon the l ed Brethren Church at 8 p.m.
Brownie Girl Scout troop had a |Thursday. A coffee hour will folValentine tea for their mothers ) low. The meeting is open to the
at the home of their leader, Mrs. j public.
Harold Utne. Mrs. Richard \
j FLIES OWN PLANE
Johnson is assistant leader.
The Brownies baked and frost- j Lloyd Drager, Aberdeen , S.D.,
ed cookies and made Valentine flew here in his own plane last
weekend to visit his aunt , Mrs.
decorations.
¦
I Gerhardt Miller. He was accomLike American Indians, the ! panied by his mother, Mrs.
aborigines of Japan have dwin- Lena Drager, who is Mrs. Mildled in the. f jace of successive ler's sister, and by his brother
Waves of immigration by out- and sister-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
siders, intermarriage and dis- Donald Drager. They flew home
ease.
I Hlonday.
¦

''

.

500 Players W in
Prizes at Homer

j Mardi Gras Date
Dr. Rogers Will
I Set at La Crescent Address LaLeche
LA CRESCENT, Minn. ( Spe- League Thursday

' ¦'
¦

cial) — The annual Mardi Gras
will be held at Crucifixioh
School March 1. Earl Welch
and Tom Ruhe, chairman and
co-chairman, have been making
final plans and appointing com: mittees.
The' usual hat dogs, candy,
popcorn, fancy work and a
country store, will be featured ,
plus games and other recreation.
A new attraction this year
will be a "double your money"
game of which Dean Ott is
chairman. A hat booth operated by the Sisters also is a new
feature. Children in grades 5-8
are making the hats.
A roast beef dinner will be
served in the evening. All proceeds- will be used for purchasing books for the school.

HOMER , Minn. (Special) —
The first card party of the Parent Teachers Club was held at
the Homer Town Hall Sunday .
The game of 500 was played,
with prizes awarded for high
scores at each table.
Mrs. Raymond Anderson ,
Pleasant Valley, Mian., Mid
Barrel Larson, Dakota, Minn.,
won travelers prizes. Mrs.
George Gellerson, Ridgeway,
Minn., won the attendance
prize.
Other parties are scheduled
for next Sunday and Feb. 21,
when similar prizes will be
awarded. At the final party a
grand prize will be given for

Dr. C. W. Rogers, pediatrician
at Winona Clinic, will be tbe
guest speaker at the Thursday
evening meeting of the LaLeche
League. He will talk on the topic, 'Advantages of Breast reading to Mother and Baby." A
discussion period will follow.
The meeting will be at 8:30
p.m. in the Guildhall of Central
Methodist C h u r c h . Refreshments will be served.
The meeting is open to the
public and those -wishing further
information may call the president, Mrs. Brenden Lee.
a

Trinity Church
Honors Resigning
Pastor, Family

Roy Searight,
90, Surprised
On Birthday
Roy Searight, 1379 W. 4th St.,
whose 90th birthday was Friday, was honored at a surprise
birthday party Sunday. It was
held at the home of Mr . and
Mrs. Herbert G. Nichols: ;*;*
Fairfax St., and was attended
by relatives and friends. A t
o'clock supper was served,
The occasion was a double celebration, since it was the 17th
wedding anniversay ol Mr.' and
Mrs. Morgan Searight,
the highest scorer of all three
Sundays.

LOW COST
COMFORT!

In appreciation of the Rev.
David Ponath'g three and a half
years of faithful service at
Trinity L u t h e r a n
Stanley Czaplewski, Goodview
Church, about 125 members and
LILLIE LAKE smiles happily as she sits at a
Bride, Make New guests paid tribute to him and tableMRS.
laden with birthday gifts of flowers and four birthfamily at a farewell dinner day cakes, which she received in a three-day celebration
Home in Rochester his
Sunday .evening.
/ FOR ALL DAY WALKING
of her 96th birthday at her home in Homer , Minn. She wears
Miss Judith Ann DeFrang, The dinner was held i» St
Rochester, daughter of Mr. and Matthew's Lutheran Church an orchid corsage presented by Mrs. Nora Runnion , oracle,
Mrs. Roy DeFrang, Millville, parlors, where an arrangement from the ?Royal Neighbors. Neighbors and friends from both
Minn.* Saturday became the of spring flowers and lighted Minnesota and Wisconsin came to call Friday and Saturday
bride of Stanley J. Czaplewski, candles centered the speakers' and on Sunday, which was her birth date , the family had
Rochester, son of Mrs. Stanley table. Mrs. Otto Breitlow was in a party. Adding to her joy was a long distance call from
her son, Harry Lake, Spokane, Wash . A more complete
Czaplewski Sr. , 872 E. Broad- charge of arrangements.
way, and the late Mr. Czaplew- Roland - Limo-ert, who was story about Mrs. Lake appeared in the Sunday News. (Daily
|master of ceremonies, thanked News photo)
ski.
the resigning pastor "for the
THE WEDDING was in St. blessings Trinity congregation
t Rod and Gun Club Hill. With a
Patrick's Catholic Church, West has enjoyed during your lead- Osseo Girl Scouts
Albany, Minn. The ?Rev. John ership." Charles Frank, past
j break in the cold spell the
t girls had a big day.
Czaplewski. cousin of tbe president of the congregation, Start Cookie Sale
groom, officiated. Mrs. Steven credited Rev. Ponath for his
Next Saturday the girls will
Appel, Millville, was organist efforts to make Trinity, a for- OSSEO. Wis. (Special) - The meet at 1 p.m. at the City Hall
and the Rev. Fredrick Wood- mer mission, into a self-sup- j Osseo Junior Girl Scouts will be where tbey will hold a scaven; porting church. The Rev. Har- > starting their annual cookie sale ger hunt. They will be working
ford, West Albany, sang.
The bride wore a floor-length old Essman, pastor of St. Mi- ! on Feb. 20 to March 6. The pro- on their nature badges and pracgown of peau taffeta with a chael's Lutheran Church, Foun- ceeds from the sale will go to- ticing fire building.
cathedral train. It was design- tain City, Wis., who will serve
¦
ed with a basque bodice and as interim pastor, also spoke ward summer camp.
briefly.
The Cadette Girl Scouts are
long sleeves. The controlled
bell-shaped skirt had appliques The choir, wbich was organiz- in charge of the sale. They will Lanesboro to Host
of lace on tbe front . Her bridal ed and has been directed by distribute the cookies to the Girl Scout Council
veil was attached to a crown of Rev. Ponath, sang the hymn, Juniors and each girl will be I
V
I "The Lord is My Shephard, I
• BUCK
pearls.
LANESBORO. Minn. (Special )
\*
\ V&ir
, Shall Not Want ,"
in charge oi an area . Chairmen —Lanesboro will host the Girl
0Tm
Mrs. Jerome DeFrang, Plain- Eugene Keip-er,
•
^*>
N
/
N
!
^
A
¦
of the project are Mrs. Roy Cox S c o u t Neighborhood Council
*** WHITE
view, Minn., was matron of hon- president, presentedcongregation
"*-^~txi— ''\
^^^ ^>l,*?S[!iRev. Pon- and Mrs. Kendall Olson. The meeting Feb. 17 at 2 p.m. at
or and Miss Xathleen Czaplew- ath with a monetary gift.
ski, Winona, bridesmaid. They Rev. Ponath had preached his girls will be selling fi ve differ- the American Legion Hall, Mrs.
wore floor-length gowns of red farewell sermon at Trinity Sun- ent varieties of cookies this |Averlene Wangen, Lanesboro
^"*- w. _J
AAA—AA—&—C—D
»**
velveteen with three-quarter- day morning and administered year, thin mint , chocolate and Girl Scout Troop Organizer, ancookies,
peavanilla
sandwich
nounced.
length sleeves and scoop neck- the Lord's Supper. He and Mrs.
lines and matching headpieces. Ponath and their two daugh- nut butter, shortbread, and lem- i Mrs. O. E. Christenson, Chaton-lime.
f i e l d . Minn., neighborhood
JEROME DEFRANG w a s ters are leaving to make their
On Feb. 16 at 8 p.m. at the i chairman , will preside and Miss
home
in
Antioch,
111.,
where
he
best man and Ted Czaplewski,
Roy Cox home a Girl Scout |Helen Berg, Rochester River
Winona, was groomsman. Ush- will serve as pastor of the troop committee meeting for i Trails Council director, will be
Faith Lutheran Church.
ers were William Barnes, Romembers and leaders will be ! present. All committee memchester, and Jack Stegen, Chi- HOLY NAME SOCIETY
held. All members are urged bers of sponsoring units and
cago.
those interested in Girl Scouts
i ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - to attend.
A bridal dinner was held in Holy Name Society of the St. Last Saturday the Girl Scouts ; are urged to attend from Chatthe VFW Hall, Zumbro Falls, Stanislaus Catholic Church will held a toboggan party on the 1 field, Marion and Lanesboro.
meet Sunday evening in the
Minn.
The newlweds will make their church recreational /rooms. Folhome in Rochester, where the lowing the meeting a card tourbride is on the nursing staff at nament will be held.
St. Mary's Hospital and the TOWNSEND CLUB I
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groom works for IBM.
^
Townsend Club I will meet at
The bride is a graduate of 8 p.m. Friday at West RecreaElgiiuHigh School and the Ro- tion Center. Members are to
cheatat* School of Practical Nur- i bring sandwiches for hinch. A
sing. The groom is a graduate social hour and games will folof Winona Senior High School. low the meeting.
VALENTINE PARTY
I WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
STOCKTON, Minn. - The ! ALMA, Wis. - Mr. and Mrs.
Ladies Aid of Grace Lutheran i Alton Loewenhagen will celeChurch will sponsor a valentine j brate their 25tb wedding anniparty for the Walter League and versary at Tell Hall Saturday
this year's conflrmands Sunday evening. Helatives and friends
at 8 p.m. Each youth may bring are invited. ?No invitations are
a guest.
being sent.
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Great Gift Values 1

3-Day Sale Prices 1

Valentine's Day Is

Sunday, Feb. 14
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Westbend Teflon
General Electric
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Electric Chrome
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SHOP t-ND SAVE EACH WEEK AT Bl WEST THIRD STREET IN DOWNTOWN WINONA

Compassion for Winona 's Need/
Urged by BPWC Dinner Speaker

'?There Is no magic tonic to
cure poverty, unless it is individual initiative and knowledge," said Mrs. L. J. Breitbach, speaker at tbe February
dinner meeting of the Winona
Business a n d - Professional
Women's Club Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Breitbach's subject was
"Encourage Civic Awareness of
Winona's Poor," and was the
theme chosen by the civic participation committee for the
evening's program.
"IT IS NAIVE <o think the
job can be done overnight. We
can and should work toward
providing all people with access
to opportunity through education, and by keeping our economy strong and expanding so
that new jobs are created. The
desire f o r self-improvement
should motivate people to do
the rest," Mrs. Breitbach said.
She noted that brotherliness
and neighborliness are becoming lost in the "busy" lives of
people.
"We are to busy to pay attention to the needs of our
neighbor, we hate to get involved" is the cry of persons
who see social problems growing and yet are too apathetic to
even report the evils they see
or to aid the persons who are
in trouble.

"Have you ever wondered
just what an impact is made
upon an individual who must
seek aid? What happens to people in the course of this experience? How do they react?
Will their reaction be a help
or a hindrance to them in the
days or months or even years
to come, in living and handling
their personal situation?

"IT IS NOT easy to get on
relief. Nor is it possible to live
in luxury, on r?efief. The average relief family squeezes by
on about one-fourth of the income of the average non-relief
family. You may read of one
family getting over $200 a
month but have you read of
the 99 other families who get
less than $85 a month?"
Mrs. Breitbach quoted some
of the statistics revealed in a
recent study of a normal month
in her department, the City
Welfare Department, which indicated that tbe average grant
to a family without any income
was $65.14 per month, and
women who had an income of
sorts, had an average of "$56.17.
In single cases, the average
grant is about $47 per month.
She stated that 90 percent
of the relief recipients are too
old, too young, too untrained or
uneducated, too disabled, to

Winona LWV Set
Study Subjects
For Unit Meets
The continuing responsibilities of the Minnesota League of
Women Voters 1963-1965 will be
the subject of discussion at the
local unit meetings this month.
The Minnesota league's position on five items of continuing
interest to the league on which
general agreement has been
reached will be studied.
Among the continuing responsibilities to be discussed
will be equal opportunities, insuring employment on merit
and nondiscrimination in real
property transactions. The League of Women Voters will support party designation for legislators and improvements in
election laws in the field of
campaign practices, election
procedures and voting.
ALSO INCLUDED is support
of legislation to regulate lobbying and conflict of interests;
constitutional revision by convention; and the principles of
Home Rule relating to realistic
restrictions on special legislation and broader provisions' f or
the adoption and amendment
of home rule charters.
Members of the LWV will find
material tor the February meetings covered in the March 1964
Minnesota Voter found in the
New Member's Kit and further
summarized in the NovemberDecember 1964 Minnesota Voter. Each member is invited to
bring a guest to the next meeting.
PIE SOCIAL
RIDGEWAY , Minn. (Special )
—Methodist Youth Fellowship of
the Methodist Church is sponsoring a public pie social in the
church parlors Sunday at 7 p.m.

the ballroom when tbe taMat
were decorated in .* ValeflthM
motif. Mrs. Harris C«Em *VI
in charge of decorations. OR
the committee were Mr. tad
Mrs. Herbert Schladiaske, em*.
chairmen, assisted by tha
Mines. Paul Sanders, Milton
Smith, W. K. Wheeler and Gettrude Schreiber, and Mr. and
Mrs. T. W. Smeed. •' ' ¦• * ¦
¦

OES Will Hold
Valentine Lunch
At Masonic Hall

Mrs. WilliamMann announced
that the annual Valentine luncheon will be held Thursday when
the Winona Chapter 141, Order
of Eastern Star met Monday
evening at the MasonicTemple.
Invitations were read from
Plainview Chapter 184, announc- Pythian Sisters
ing its public card parry Saturday at 8 p.m., and one from Set Valentine Date
Rushford Chapter 93, inviting ALMA. Wii. (Special) - T5»
members to attend its Monday date of Feb. 17 was set for a
meeting when tbe station of valentine meeting when the
Adah will be honored.
Pythian Sisters h e l d their
REPORTS ON visits to other monthly meeting.
chapters were given. Mrs. Nels Guests from the Winona
Briesath visited the Pickwick Temple will attend. A potluck
Chapter and Mrs. Edwin Grcet- supper will be held at 6:45 p.m.
hurst, the Houston Chapter.
lose members and their f s m m e a .
It was announced that the Gifts will be exchanged.
Minnesota grand session will be Prizes were won by !he Mmes.
held in Minneapolis April 21-23 George Evans and Wilms Wenwith headquarters at the Curtis ger and Miss Gloria Miller.
Hotel.
Hostesses were Mrs. Alden TtV
Committee reports were given ben and Miss Gladys Stohr.
GIRL SCOUT COOKIES . . . Setting up
Drazkowski of Troop 635, St. Stanislaus Cathoa display in the former Salet's store window
lic Church, led by Mrs. Gertrude Rakauskas; by Mrs. Anton Steinke, on TREMPEALEAU PARTY
cards; Mrs. Philip Hicks, on
for the Girl Scout Cookie Week, which starts and Rebecca Winters of the Goodview Troop the blood bank,
and the Mmes. TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (SpeFriday, are, from left, Susan Kowalski,
led by Mrs. Raymond Bartz. (Dally News Ralph Bowers, Hale Stow and cial) — VTW Towner - Littla
photo)
Cadette, of Troop 647, St. Martin's Lutheran
Bear Post 1915 will hold a ValGrcethurst, on visits.
Church, led by Miss Shirley Holz; Christine
entine party in their hall Sat*
MRS.
GREETHURST,
worthy
i
matron, announced that the next urday, starting with a potluck
meeting will be Brothers' Night supper at 6:30 p.m, The Post
WKC WILL NOT MEET
and that several 50-year pins will furnish the ham, potatoes
The Woman's Relief Corps •will be presented. C. A. Hed- and coffee. All veterans and
meeting scheduled for Thursday lund will be in charge of the their wives and all auxiliary
afternoon, has been postponed entertainment.
members and their husbands
because of the weather.
Refreshments were served in are invited.
DEVOTIONS preceding tlie Four hundred Winona Girl Cookie sale profits help provide
ditaner were given, by Mrs. S. Scouts of 24 troops in the city these camperships.
F. Reid. Music was provided began activities today for their
by two folk singers, Miss Nancy annual Girl Scout Cookie Week, COOKIE credits, a means by
Pipal and Miss Marcey Mc- which starts Friday and con- which girls may financially help
themselves to attend camp, deMann, Chicago, who are fresh- tinues through Feb. 22.
crease camping fees by 10 cents
men at the College of Saint
per box of cookies sold after a
TO
POINT
up
their
big
monthe
Teresa. Miss Pipal played
guitar and they sang, "All Ny ey-making effort of the year, lo- qualifying 36 boxes are sold
Trials," "The Children's Song" cal girls have installed a dis- by an individual girl. Each girl
play in the old Salet store on can apply 10 cents for ej*ch
and "Four Strong Winds."
Miss Rose Schettler, presi- Srd Street. There attractive of the 36 boxes plus 10 cents
dent of the club, presided at boxes of the three kinds of cook- for each additional box she sells
the short business session. Mrs. ies being offered are piled high against her camping fee.
Louise Hamlin was master of to command the attention of Over 70,000 boxes of Girl
Scout cookies were sold in Rivceremonies for the program. passersby.
Members of her committee Mrs. Elmo Andersen, local er Trails last year. More than
were Mrs. M. J. Sweeney and cookie chairman, is being as- $3,000 was returned to troops for ^ft A v J& ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B^^HBMBBSMB
^^^^^^^^^^^B^HMBI^SP^^^^^^^^^^^I
'
J
^^^^KI^^^^SI^^^SsKmmmaa\\mmmmw
Mrs. John Schmidt. Mrs. sisted by Mrs. Maynard Millie their treasuries, $2,000 was presented
to
Girl
Scouts
in
the
form
James Werra was in charge of and Mrs. William Wiech, Goodthe music.
view. The Girl Scouts will can- ! of camperships and cookie cred- mmMh. "*% '*3r**8t«^^^Bfcfev* ( ^S___3_^_^_^_M I^^^R^^^^^HL^%^ * ^m^idWmmmmmm ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ I^^^^^^^^^B*
its and approximately $15,000
REPORTS OF the recent mid- vass the city, taking orders for was divided for girl camping acthe
cookies.
winter board meeting held in
tivities as follows : 1965 HoundMinneapolis for the Minnesota Cookie sales help support four up in Idaho, $2,000; new campRiver
Trails
Girl
Scout
camps
State Federation of Business
site development, $8,000; camp
and Professional Women's Club and provide financial assistance operation and improvement, $3,to
girls
otherwise
unable
to
atwas given by Miss Schettler,
500; special event, $50, and
Miss Margaret Weimer and tend camp. In addition, each property fund, $1,600.
H
H
H
M
Hj
ff T f i^^^si4lSBRfi
Miss J anet Newcomb. Others troop profits five cents for each
^^Sl^^^i
^^^^^^^KSB^&
who attended from the Winona box the troop members sell.
CARL J. Adams, Rochester,
WILDERNESS FEIHT TOPHNO
CREAM FILLING MIX
club were Miss Verlie Sather THE NEARLY 7,000 Girl is the River Trails Council cook- GRAHAM CRACKER CRUMBS
and Mrs. William Markle.
ie chairman, assisted by RichPlans were made for mem- Scouts in River Trails Girl Scout
a r d Christenson, Rochester.
only
Council
participate
in
the
bers to attend the Style Show
Each area within the council
area-wide
project
in
which
all
Luncheon sponsored by the Rohas its own chairman.
chester BPW Club on Saturday the girls have an opportunity to Recent activities of Brownie
their
contribute
to
the
support
of
at the Kaehler Hotel at 1:30
Troop 652, Lincoln School, Inp.m. Miss Newcomb also urged own program.
clude an investiture and rededi•members to reserve March 28, The three cookies are Choco- cation ceremony, when 10 girls
a
sandwich
late
and
Vanilla,
the date of tbe spring conferreceived Brownie pins and 10
ence of District Four to be held cream; Savannahs, a cronchy received membership pins. The
peanut-butter
filling;
and
the
at Owatonna. Miss Newcomb is
troop, whose leaders are Mrs.
district chairman . Attendance ever popular Mints, a chocolate Thomas Cotton and Mrs. Warprize 'was given to Miss Schet- covered mint cookie. Deliveries ner Wilk, also
had a skating
tler in honor of her birthday. will be made from March 22 party at Lake Park
Lodge.
to
29.
By
taking
orders
now,
The emblem committee, headed
by Miss Sara Potter, held a cookies will be delivered fresh
MEETING CANCELED
snort meeting to complete plans to the customer.
for the annual Emblem Break- Camperships, a financial as- This evening's meeting of the
sistance toward camp fees, are Woman's Society of Christian
fast March 14.
A social hour of cards follow- made available to girls either Service of McKinley Methodist
ed the meeting.
' for a financial or social " need. Church has been canceled.
work , and tbe other 10 percent
would work if Jobs were available, iot the few skills they
possess. Many of the clients
lack any salable skills or talents, some of them are even
unable to fill out an application
blank; many are rebuffed because they, are not high school
graduates, and therefore are
not even allowed to fill an application, she said.
MBS. BREITBACH concluded, "We believe that tfte 'poor,'
meaning those without financial
means, are the ones who are
the most helpful to each other .
They share even their meager
belongings with one another ;
aid one another when illness
strikes; and even intercede for
one another in times of trouble.
We believe that this could be
spread into a larger area am]
we would all benefit from aiding one another.
"Won't you all please take
a tittle time to be kind to one
another, to listen to troubles
without grumbling over the
time it takes, to be more charitable in your thoughts about
each other, and . most of all, to
'love one another that ye may
be loved'."
A question and answer period followed the talk.

Winona Girl Scouts Sta rt
Annual Cookie Sale Project

New...allthree
in one box

THE ENGAGEMENT of
Miss Mary Alice Shankey,
Arcadia, Wis., to Donald
Feldner, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Feldner , Milwaukee, is announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Warren C. Shankey, Arcadia.
The wedding will be May 1
at St. Stanislaus Catholic
Church, Arcadia.

Couple Honored
At Bridal Shower

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) -A
group of relatives and friends
honored Miss Judy Eichman
and Albin Slaby at a prenuptial shower Saturday evening at Club 93.
Hostesse§^«were the brideelect's attendants: Mrs. Jerome
Kokott and Miss Marjorie Slaby, both of Arcadia, and Miss
Rita Rippley, Wausau, Wis.
Miss Eichman and Mr. Slaby
will be married Feb. 20 at 10
a.m. at St. Stanislaus Catholic
Church here.
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m«l, lew, Ruff-dry — meef <frylog netds of evert/ fabric. Hss Timing Dial. No
hot spots! Speed flow dryin-j never eiposes
direct heal lo clothes! Olfen big capacity, ensy*
lo clean up front Lint filter , porcelain finish lo
protect against stains ond nisl out , Safely Start
button and lighted control panel, Nothincj down.
NSP monlMjr terms. Free deliver**.
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"ElEGANT!" "SIMPLY DELICIOUS!" «' B EAUTIFUL!" Try thi.
brand new, all-in-1-bor dessert idea from Wilderness, Ibe famous piefllling people. Makes a big, 9-inch cream pie (not like the toy site
you. buy already made). 4 kinds: Cherry, Blueberry , Straw berry...
Chocolate, too. NEW on your grocer's shelf now—for Y 0UI
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FRUIT CREAM PIES
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1 TRY WILDERN ESS CREAM CAK ES, TOO!
Cherc or Chocolate
All 3 in 1 box: Yellow Cake Mix, Crca m Filling Mix, Topping.
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!4 cup chopped onions*
eup chopped green pepper*
54 cup fine dry bread
tomato

lib.ground beef
V4»sjp. oragano
1tsp. salt
14 tsp. pepper
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Mix 8 or. wedge yellow cheddar cheese, grated .
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New Look at Power Failure 3 Dead in
Statfr lar WMM- A State Road
Accidents
Crisis Urged
• " ".¦ ¦ "
:, . ..: ¦ • . (
f.

}¦ ¦ .

*
AUSTIN, M^^AW ^? ^
power failuwWafffcaatl, out about

f a«
500 homes itim *&Md&
Ifftertvpt-

to twtwflM.
ST. f A H L. iim *f$fc &6d minutes
ed .*as *a meeting of the Austin

look at the whole state tax -pic- Utilities Board. Ice on power
ture and tax reform was sug- lines was believed the cause.
gested Tuesday by two Conservative members of the Minnesota
Senate.
After a Senate Tax Committee hearing on a Ml to lower assessment rates on resort and
lake shore residential property
used for seasonal recreation,
Sens. John Zwach 'of Walnut
Grove, and Stanley Holnnjulsiof
Grove City, said:
TRAVIS AIR FORCE BASE,
"A real cm bas been pre- Calif. (AP) — The first 27 bf the
sented here, but farmers' need more than 10O American soldiers
tax Telle! too .it is incumbent wounded in last weekend's Viet
upon t£e legislature to look at Cong sneak attack in South Viet
the picture in terms of tax re- Nam, arrived here Tuesday
foim...'We need to find other night in an airlift shrouded by
sources and to broaden the tax secrecy.
base to give business and prop- Thirty-nine persons, including
erty owners a real spark."
the 27 wounded and 12 non-casuTbe bill would reduce the as- alties, were aboard' an Air
sessment rate on resorts from Force C13S "Flying Ambu40 per cent of fall and true value lance" which first landed at San
to 33 1-3. On lake shore cabins Francisco International Airport,
the rat* would be cut from 33 1-3 then was ordered to fly on to
per cent to 20 per cent.
Travis after some of the less
serious casualties had left the
-assessors,
"county
opposS6>me
plane.
ing the bill, testified their counties would suffer heavily hy loss CAMPAIGN AT PLAINVIEW
of money through the lowering
PLAINVIEW, Minn. ("Special)
of rates.
—Heart
Sunday volunteers will
Supporters testified that resorts and cabin owners should canvas house-to-house in Plainhave lower rates because they view Feb. 21. Nearly 50 womare used only part of the year. en will be calling, according to
The committee deferred action the chairman, Mrs. Donald Moller.
on the bill.

First ofc Slain
Americans Reach
California Port

__.

.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — .
Paul F. Fay Jr., who resigned
as undersecretary of the Navy
last month to return to business,
said Tuesday that the governBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS ment is going to have to continThree persons died in traffic ue the draft and might as well
accidents Tuesday, "bringing the admit it.,
WASHINGTON (AP) — Four
¦
1965 death toll to 73, compqj-ed
senators urged Tuesday an into 58 for the date a year ago.
crease of 5,000 in bed capacity
Oliver Baillargeon, 47, of Chiang -Giving Aid
of veterans hospitals V They said
iV .* • ' Wis., was killed during
this would permit construction
the snow and sleet storm .that To South Viet Nam
of new hospitals without closing
covered the Twin Cities area , TAIPEI, Formosa (AP) — any existing ones.
Tuesday night. His car collided The head of an 86-man National- S«n. Clinton P. Anderson, Dheadon with a truck driven by ist Chinese agricultural team N.M., told the Senate Veterans
Clarence Juelps, 39, River Falls, working in South Viet Nam said affairs subcommittee the 125,000
Wis., on Highway 61 in north- that farm production had in- ! bed limit set byHhe President in
ern Ramsey County. Juelps and creased in that country despite a letter to the veterans adminisa passenger were not injured. the war.
trator Feb. 26, 1959, was given
3aillargeon's son, Harold, 25, Rut, Y. K. King said on a visit as one reason for the recent VA
was hospitalized with head cuts. here today, that progress on decision tq close 11 hospitals
extension of the irrigational sysFrank Kopitski, 22, was killed tem had been stalled by the ter- and four veterans domicilaries
when his car, being towed on rorism of the Communist Viet by June 30.
Highway 69 south of Clarkfield. Cong guerrillas.
Anderson is co - sponsor of a
collided with a semi-trailer
resolution to express the sense
truck, The truck driver, Michael P1AKWIEW FISH FRY
cf Congress that ihe bed limit
Full, 18, Tauntqn, Minn., was
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special ) should be raised from 125,000 to
not injured. Kopitski's hrother, — American Legion members 130,000.
Anton, of Marshall, Minn., who have added shrimp to their fish
was towing the dead man's car, fry menu Fridays at 5:30 'p.m.
|
was not injured.
at their community building 22 on Preston Roll
Charles Erickson, 45, of Twig, here.
PRESTON, Minn. ( SpeciaDin St. Louis County, was killed
I
Twenty-two
junior and senior
in an accident on U.S. 10, some hitting the light truck and high school students attained the
four miles east of "Wadena. turned over into a ditch. More A honor roll at Preston during !
Three persons in the vehicle than a dozen head of livestock the second quarter. They were: I
were uninjured, but Erickson were killed.
Lois
5oH»,
Dorothy V»iKl»rWoud*** ¦
In the truck with Erickson and Cheryl HolttMrg, lentofs; James Lit- !
and one of the passengers were
tie, Stephen Be-fort , Kay Da Vrlej end
thrown out when the light truck were Keith Martin, 31; Donald Nadlne Marzolf, (union * Gall Wubbels, ;.
Strand,
22;
and
Gerald
Jackson,
Steven Morse, Diana Ostern
slid on a snow-sleet mixture inI David Luehr,
25, all of Duluth. Martin is in and Joanne Slmonson, sophomores.
to a culvert.
i
Rita
Doherty
Patricia Scanlan.
serious condition with chest in- freshmen; Glenda and
Llndorff, Andrew Pehi
A track driver, whose vehicle juries, cuts and braises; Strand ler, Janelle Gatzke, Ruth Luehr and
Richard Rydberg, elflhth grader, and Jan- ¦
carried 65 head of cattle, pigs and Jackson were injured slight- ef
Anderson, Craig Thauwald and Charand calves, attempted to avoid ly*
lend Walker, seventh graders.
.

.

Senators Ask
More Beds
for Veterans

Fay Says Draft
Must Continue
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EVERYONE'S TALKING ABOUT THE
WONDERFUL MEATS AT BAMBENEK'S
************** Wfe'H Bc& You Willy Too! *************
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BEEF ROAST
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WORRELL'S PRIDE

IEAN, AIL-MEAT

ROUND
STEAK
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PORK
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VAN CAMP'S

2
PORK and BEANS - 2£„ 35c
in Van Camp's ad Page 11.
Get 30^ back with coupon
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on America's f avoritego-togethers... ^Sj H CHEESE - - - 49c £¦£•;¦*£
Van CarAp's Porkand Beans
sl&^At LONGHORN * 49c SALTINES
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ICE CREAM

ingredient that enhances the flavor of every beans 'n wieners dish.
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HERE'S HOW: Simply fill In ybur name and
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address in the coupon and send It . along with 2 labels
fronts cans pf Van Cannp's Pork and Beans (except
8 oz.) to "Beans 'n Wieners Offer," P.O. Box 4628,
Clinton, Iowa. And the Van Camp folks will send you
300 toward tho purchaso of your favorite brand of
Camp's Pork and Beans.
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Super-Right Quality Meats
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moneyl AO excess Ait and grtstlo are trimmodeiwjr «nd only toe
rich, dtlldcmj flavor comes to your table. Von aunt bO MtUfMTwltb
•ny cut of A&Ps Super-Right meat. Every oae Is unconditionally
guaranteed to meet your highest expectation or your money wUl be
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Sandwich Creme COOKIES
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DEAR ABBY;

Maybe Rest
Of World Wrong

i

-

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I am a married woman with three children, ages 10, 8 and 5. Four years ago I went to work in
an* office as a bookkeeper and fell head over heels in love
with my boss, who is'17 years my senior. He was also married and , had a family. We kept our romance a secret until
I was three months' pregnant. Then be asked his wife for
a divorce so he could marry me. She refused.
Last summer he left his wife and 1 left my husband
and now we are living together as Mr. and Mrs. We realize
we are social outcasts, but we go to church every Sunday
and we know in our hearts that we are doing nothing wrong,
and are really married in God's eyes. Now , don't you think his
wif« should give him a divorce so we can be married and
admit thre* -nonr innnc-ent children? How
can we make his wife see the light?
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Plane Fires on
Japanese Ship

SLAB BACON
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Fairway Flour 50 •*" 2"
SHORTENING— 65*

WABASHA, Minn. - Linda
Watson, Lake City, captured top
honors ia the senior division of
the Wabasha County 4-H speaking contest.
She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Watson and a
member of the Hilltop Hotshots
4-H Club. Gloria Husser, Minneiska, took runner-up honors. j
She is a member of the Happy ]
Hooslers Club, and the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Markus Husser.
Deborah Tlougan, Plainview,
took first in the junior division.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Tlougan, she is a mem-"
ber of tbe Woodland Gophers
Club. Daniel Riley, Hammond,
placed second. The son of Mr.
and Mrs. Norbert Riley, he is
a member of the Hyde Park
TOKYO (AP ) - An uniden- Hi-Lites Club.
tified plane fired on a small
Japanese freighter in the Bashi
Channel between Formosa and Nev/ Zealand Extends
the Philippines on the night of Territorial Waters
Jan. 31 , the Tokyo paper Yomiuri reported Tuesday.
WELLINGTON, New Zealand
None of the 26 crewmen (AP) — New Zealand will exaboard the 1,232-ton Senyo tend its territorial waters to 12
Maru, was Injured, the paper miles out this year to protect
said. The incident came to light the country's fishing industry,
when a seamen's association Prime Minister Keith J. Holyoake said here.
asked for an investigation.

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

N
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= 10* j All Meat FRANKS . 39*1

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
—Sy Reisdorf , owner and manager of the Ben Franklin store,
has been elected president of
the Caledonia Commercial Club
for 1965.
He was the 1964 vice president under the retiring president Donald Rice.
Ronald Wiedenbach was chosen vice president; John Rolling,
secretary, and Andy Higgins,
treasurer. Committee appointments soon will be announced
by the president.
Other business included annual reports of finances, audit
and Caledonia Charities. The
sum of $100 was contributed to
the Houston County employment
representative.
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Problems? Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif. For a personal reply, enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
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DEAR DEN MOTHER : There is nothing wrong with
parents "helping" their children in Cub Scout projects
or homework unless it's overdone. But where children
are relieved of ALL the work, they have learned only
to pull a fast one. Present this idea to the den mothers
— privately.
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DEAR ABBY: Our son is a Cub Scout and I am a den
mother. I always thought 'the purpose of this organization
was to teach young boys good character and citizenship, but
now I am upt so sure. EachTmonth the "pack" meets and
the boys pfesent their project of the month. They've madejack o' lanterns, bird-feeders, etc. Blue ribbons are awardeel the winners. I used to work with children so I feel
somewhat qualified to know what 8- and 9-year-old boys are
capable of doing. It ia obvious that some of the boys' parents have done most of the projects. The boys are bewildered because they know they are supposed to do the
work themselves. Should I speak to the den mothers about
A DEN MOTHER
this, or remain silent?
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DEAR NO SALE: You call it "aggressive" — someone else might .call it "eager to serve." It's the salesperson's job to offer help. If the customer wishes to
"look around," she has only to say so.
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ABBY
DEAR ABBY: I have come to the conclusion that all the women wbo work in the stores in Baltimore must work on commission because no one getting
wages would act the way they do. The minute you walk
into a store, a saleslady pounces on you. It frightens me so
that I nearly forget what I came in to buy. I like to look
around a store alone for a little while instead of having
someone at my elbow asking, "May I help you?" More than
once I've walked out of a store for that reason, and I know
plenty of other customers have done the same. Why are the
NO SALE
salesladies in Baltimore so aggressive?

Reisdorf Heads
Caledonia Club
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MORTON HOUSE

DEAR ONTARIO : I don't know how
you fee] that y o u are "doing nothing
wrong" and are "really married in
God's eyes." According to all the lawi .
of God and man, he is married to another, and so are you. I would say that
this man's lawful wife sees the light
very clearly. It's you who's in the dark.
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Bill Mauldin at Pieiku

Roar 6f Mort ar Fire
First Sign of Attack
}
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EDITOR'S NOTE: (BW
Mouldm, Ptililter Prite-winning cartoonist, was at Pieiku, South Viet Ham , Saturday during a Communist
guerrilla attack. He was vis- ,
iting his oldest son, Bruce ,
a helicopter pilot, stationed
at Pieiku. Mauldin is on assignment to make on-thespot drawings Off the Vietnamese War. Soon they will
appear in the Winona Daily
News. Here is Mauldm's exclusive eyewitness report of
Saturday 's attack.)

By BILL MAULDIN
The mortar barrage on Camp
Holloway and the 52nd aviation
battalion began at exactly 2
a.m. It was intense and murderous, some 80 rounds in five
minutes saturating a bivouac
area, perhaps two blocks
square.
They were using captured 80-1
millimeter weapons of our own
manufacture.
I was sleeping in the east
half of a hut house or "hooch"
of Lt. Col. John C. Hughes, of
Herrin, HI., the battalion commander, on a cot belonging to
Maj. Glenn Parmeter, who is
on leave in Hong Kong.
My son, Bruce, a warrant
officer and helicopter pilot in
the battalion, whom I had
come to visit, is billeted in the
town of Pieiku, near Second
Corps headquarters which WPS
also Mt.
I had just spent the evening
in Pieiku having a reunion celebration with Bruce and had left
him at his billet.

MY FIRSTawakening thought
at tlie roar of the mortar barrage was that Chinese New
Year was still being celebrated.
When a round hit nearby, I
realized what -was foing on and
began to worry about Bruce, assuming (correctly) t h a t he
would try to get back to his
outfit and worrying that the attack might be general in scope,
in which case the road to camp
would be a bad place for him.
Any further speculation on
my part was cut off by Col.
Hughes who roared at me to
get myself into the bunker' out
back, as he tore out the front
door to take charge of his battalion.
So emphatic was bis order
and so positive was my response that I found myself arriving , at the bunker barefoot
and m my underwear .
THE BARRAGE was at its
height as I started down the
earthen steps to the sand-bagged shelter. By the light of the
drumming explosions I could
see the barbed wire on the
southern edge of camp a few
feet away, and I fully expected
to see hostile faces on the other
side moving up under cover of
the mortars.
It turned out that the only
infantry penetration was to the
east, where the parked aircraft
were attacked.
A young soldier from headquarters company came up to
me at the bunker entrance. He
was also in his underwear, but
mine was white and his was
red . He was holding both hands
o*ver a large wound in his right

¦¦

-

¦ide and was covered with
blood from several lesser cuts.
Mortar shells are designed to
cqt people up and apparently
we make good ones.
"Help me," he said, "I've got
to lie down."

I TRIED TO help him into
the bunker but he refused to
come down those dark steps.
He said he had decided he was
going to die and he wanted to
e down on something comfort•
able,
From the looks of his wound,
I felt in no position to question
his prognosis, so I helped him
into the hut and put him on
my cot, where I found a small
light and took a closer look at
his side. I couldn't tell whether
the large fragment had gone
into his guts or hed simply cut
him open in passing but hoped
for the latter.
At this time, the mortar barrage had been going on for
about four minutes, interspersed with grenades and some recoille&s rifle fire. Again I asked
my friend to let me take him
into the bunker but he was adamant about staying above
ground.
"I'm pretty sure I'm going
to die in a minute." he said in
a real tone of apology," and I
would appreciate it if you would
let me hold onto your hand and
say my prayers."
WHAT CAN you do? I let him
hold my hand. He recited the
Lord's Prayer.
As he finished, the mortars let
up and Col. Hughes came in,

mad as a hornet. He hid seen closed garrison in a hostile enour light and wanted to tarr vironment had been hit sudwhat the hell I was doing up- denly and hard and there was
stairs.
no way of knowing if we were
"Oh," he said, looking at the going to be overrun. But our
cot. "I'll send some litter bear- new army seems to be a bunch
of pros.
ers back."
He went bade to his command THOSE -WHO weren't Ut had
post. Shortly, four soldiers with their weapons in hand and were
ear-bines came in on the colo- going quickly byt calmly about
nel's orders, to help nje move their business, and it is worth
the wounded man. Lacking a noting that later in the mornstretcher, *we carried him on ing a number of theft were
my mattress for.the two- block surprised to find blood had run
down into their own shoes from
walk to the dispensary.
they didn't know they
Junctures
For some reason, I had stu- ad. The first casualty count
pidly assumed that my boy, who was seven dead in the battalion
had made his peace with his and 43 wounded. A later count
Maker and was now uncom- showed seven killed and 103
plainingly enduring the rather hurt.
bumpy ride we were giving
him, was the only casualty in Inside, the dispensary looked
like a Technicolor scene out of
the area!
"Gone With the Wind." Badly
Now, as we made our way wounded men were sprawled
among the riddled hooches, we over every bit of floor and hudfound ourselves part of a regu- dled on every piece of furniture.
lar gory precession with hurt Blood was pooled and splattered
men stumbling out of practical- everywhere and I kept slipping
ly every tent, efich leaving his in it as I made my way through
special trail of splatters, so that barefooted.
next morning there were scores Our boy had to give up his
of little red trails converging mattress because there wasn't
into one big one leading to the room for it. He didn't mind. I
medical hut.
believe, at this point, he had
MOST OF the wounded were begun to believe he was going
being supported or carried, Few to make it after all, and this
had only one cut and some had turned out to be right. 1 told
dozens. Of the initial five dozen him goodbye, he smiled a tricasualties treated, only 18 were fle wanly, and I headed back
for the colonel's hut to get my
walking wounded.
Although the mortars had pants.
stopped, the war was still on, I BELIEVE this wat my
with a fire fight at the air worst time in the whole affair,
strip, where the Viet Cong were because it suddenly occurred to
going after the parked helicop- me that in my state ol undress
ters and twin-engine Carihou I resembled a montagnard, lotroop carriers. There was the cal Vietnamese hillbilly, who
thump of TNT, as some of the runs around in shirttalls and
attackers managed to get not much else. This could lead
charges under the machines.
to a misunderstanding in tt-,e
The dispensary was at the dark with an armed soldier on
edge of the strip, and when we the alert for infiltrators, so evgot there, we could see several ery time I passed one, I made
aircraft burning.
a point of pretending to stumAt no time did I see any sign ble, then uttering a four-letter
of panic, even though there was word in unmtatakeable English.
every excuse for panic. An en- Back at the hut, I got dressed,

found my camera and sketchbook, and wont out to cover the
war like a gentleman correspondent. At 2JS a.m. the firing had stopped. At 2:45, I
heard a loud commotion at the
front gate, angry voices, and a
shot I never did lean what the
shot was about, but the ruckus
was created by my son, Bruce,
-who had come to save his beloved helicopters and was having trouble getting past the
sentries.
Later, I watched him help
direct operations as the wounded were evacuated by air and
told him he was doing a fair
job for a man who couldn't even
get to his own war on time. He
told me to go to hell.
The Tennessee Walking Horse
has only three gaits — the flatfoot watt, the running walk that
gives riders the sensation of
gliding and a joyous rockingchair canter.

26 Dead in
Train Fire

1,400 Marines
Leave Japan
For Okinawa

TOKYO (81 '— Kyodo News
Service, quoting sources
close to the Japanese Defense Agency, said about
1,460 American Marines,
who were training at the
foot of Mt. Fuji, left Japan
Tuesday for Okinawa.
The' same sources, quoted by Kyodo, said the Marines arrived in Japan from
Okinawa in late January
and were scheduled until
late February for training,
according to a -program submittedto the Japanese Defense Agency bv American
military authorities.

ZARAGOZA, SpainCAP) - At
least 26 persons were killed today when a passengercoach of
the Madrid-Barcelona mail
train caught fire near here,
police reported.
Authorities said most victhma
were passengers who panicked
and jumped out of the speeding
train when the fire started.
Another 28 passengers were
brought to Zaragcza, most of
them reported in a grave condition.
The fire started at 5 a.m.
when most ol the estimated 250
passengers aboard the train
were dozing.
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US. Military Policy
Against Reds Hardens

(Editor 'e Note : — With not post constitutional problems Union aad Red China, that it
the apparent hardening of but grave problems of policy cannot win the guerrilla war in
U.S. policy in South Viet bearing on the central question: South Viet Nam and cannot
Nam , American f orces may How to persuade North Viet drive tbe United States out of
become increasingly involv- Nam,.supported by tbe Soviet Southeast Asia without increased h an undeclared war.
What's the origin of the
President's pouter to send
men to fight under such
conditions? What polic***
atmi guide hi* decutont?
^%7imiQ 7VM
^

viewed as a direct Red challenge to the United States, was
judged here to call for a violent
response and the President approved a one-shot retaliatory
blow — a decision short of a
policy of permanently expanding the conflict into North Viet
Nam. Any hope that this single
action would persuade the leaders in Hanoi to change their
ways proved vain.
Subsequently there were other
Communist actions which angered U.S. officials but did not
in the President's final judg-

ment present such a direct challenge.
Johnson chose not to hit North
Viet Nam following attacks on
an airfield and an officers billet
late last year. Seven Americans
were killed, many were wounded. In retrospect, some authorities think the Communists may
then have gotten the idea that
the United States was weakening in its determination to stay;
in South Viet Nam.
In the policy reviews which
followed the November election,
administration officials report-
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edly decided that mora Commu- Former NLRB Head
nist attacks against American
installations bad to be expected Takes His Owit Life
and that the United States WASHINGTON CAP ) .
Tb*
should be ready to strikeback. death
, ooeof FMHp R. Rodger*
Therefore, when tlie attack time chairman oi th* national
was made on U.S. installationsLabor Relations Board, hsu
at Pieiku last Sunday, thedispo- been ruled a suicide.
sition to deliver a counterblow Rodgers, <tt, was found Moewas already firmly established day in the garageat hfe hoae i«
among the policy makers.
suburban Betbesda, Md Thar*
Sources say that there was no was a bullet wound in his cheat,
consideration of not retaliating. and a rope around Ma neck.
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ARE HERE AGAIN AT

It raises new questions about
the President's power to send
men to fight under such conditions, and about the policy aims
which guide his decisions.
So far the United States has
carried out two air strikes
against North Viet Nam. The
first was made last Aug. 5 after
North Vietnamese torpedo boats
had attacked U.S. destroyers
patrolling
in
international
waters in the Gulf of Tonkin off
the Viet Nam coast.
The second strike was delivered Sunday in retaliation for
Communist raids on U.S. installations in South Viet Nam.
Administration legal experts
say that both U.S. operations
were ordered by the President
under bis constitutional powers
as commander in chief of the
armed forces — the same powers which governed the earlier
dispatch of officers and men ai
combat advisers in South Viet
Nam.
The Constitution specifies that
Congress has) the power "to declare-war" but the legal experts
cite a long list of historical
precedents to show that not all
wars were "declared" and that
many presidents have acted
without formal congressional
sanction.
Since (he United States became involved in the cold war
almost 20 years ago, however,
presidents
have
generally
sought congressional authorization or approval for their use of
forces abroad.

At leant lour mic-h resolution*
have been passed in the last
clecttde.
These expressions by Congress together with the historical record of presidential precedents are cited by administration legal expert* as supporting
President Johnson's authority
as commander in chief to fi ght
the. wrnr in Viet Nem as he seM
fit. . , .
Se far as Johnson himself is
concerned the current issues do

GOOD 0LD FA8HIQNED
__
^

^

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
AP Special Cor-racpoadeat
WASHINGTON (AP) - Gradually and with evident reluctance, President Johnson appears to be hardening U.S. military policy In Viet Nam.
Unless the lituation takes
some sudden and presently unforeseen turn toward a peaceful
settlement, any challengingnew
thrusts by the Communists are
likely to draw quick American
retaliation.
This has not been true until
now in the long , grinding Southeast Asian conflict. But Johnson
and his chief advisers now believe North Viet Nam and Bed
China, and possibly the Soviet
Union, have come to doubt this
country's will to continue tbe
struggle.
Besides an intensification of
the fighting in South Viet Nam
and more strikes at Communist
hues in North Viet Nam, this
means that American armed
forces in Southeast Asia are
likely to become increasingly
involved in an undeclared war
in a distant land.

President Johnson obtained a
resolution from Congress covering U.S. operations in Southeast
Asia last August after he had
carried through the air strike
against the torpedo boat bases
in North Viet Nam.
The resolution specified that
Congress "approves and supports" the determination of the
President to repel attacks on
U.S. armed forces by "all necessaiy measures." It also declared the United States was
"prepared as the President determines" to assist countries In
the area (including South Viet
Nam) to defend their freedom
by "all necessary steps including the us* of armed force."
C o n g r e s s i o n a l committees have compiled more
than IOO incidents throughout
American history In which presidents have employed f o r c e
abroad to protect U. S. property
or citizens, keep a potential enemy at bay , or fight an undeclared war.
In IBIS, President James
Monroe sent troops to Florida, a
Spanish possession. President
Ulysses S. Grant intervened in
Santo Domingo in i860. Before
the United States got into World
War II in 1941 President Franklin D. Roosevelt dispatched a
force to protect Iceland against
possible German conquest.
More recently President Harry S. Truman began fighting in
Korea in June 1950 without a
declaration of war.
In October 1962, President
John F. Kennedy threw a naval
blockade around Cuba and told
the Soviet Union to remove its
nuclear missiles. He was
backed by a congressional resolution , expressing U.S. determination to prevent Communist
aggression from Cuba and to
deny use of that Island as a base
for foreign aggression in this
hemisphere.

ingly risking its own destruction?
When North Vietnamese PT
boats attacked American destroyers last August there was
¦already general acceptance in
the National Security Council
that some action would- have .to
be taken against North Viet
Nam if it was ever to be
brought to the peace table.
Johnson bad determined however, that the United States
would not deliberately broaden
the war.
The attack on the destroyers.
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learning to read. Leave ft up te
him. They should allow him to
discuss the stories they read
to him. They can tell whether
he has a desire to read the
stories for himself.
(You can write to Prof. Nason
in care of this newspaper. Questions of widest interest will be
answered in his column.)
¦
MONEV CREE$ FRICKSONS
MONEY CREEK, Minn. —
Monday the Daily News carried
a story and picture of Ben
Frickson, Money Creek, taking
14 of his grandchildren and
some of the older folks too,
for a sleighride. Inadvertently
the name was spelled Erickson — substituting the more familiar name for the Fricksons
of Money Creek.

|NASON ON EDUCATION

Let Him Change
Mind and Course

Over 40 Osseo
Students Prepare
For Speech Tourney

OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - Between 40 and 50 Osseo High
School students are preparing
for forensics competition which
will begin Feb. 18 with the local elimination contest.
They're under the guidance of
Miss Irene Myers, forensics director, Harold Laufenberg and
Duane Fredrick.
Each student will be participating in one of nine categories.
Judges from area high schools
will select entries for the conference tournament.
Augusta will host the Northern Dairyland Conference sectional forensics tournament Feb.

25. Students from Eleva-Strum
Central, Alma Center Lincoln,
Augusta and Osseo will compete
there. 'Winners will go to the
district contest *t Eau Claire in
mid-March. Those who receive
an "A" at Eau Claire will enter tlie state competition.
¦

Lanesboro High Sets
Science Fair Tuesday

LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
—A science fair wiU be held at
Lanesboro High School Tuesday
from' 7 to 9 p.m. A total oi 130
students will participate, according to John Brose, science
instructor.
Displays and "experiments will
include general science, projects
of tbe ninth grade; biology, 10th

grade; chemistry, llth, and Paul R. Wechter, district Scottt
physics, 12th. Judges will decide executive. Scouts will do good South African
which students will go to the tuns in both their communities
Beauty Queen
regional science fair at¦ Austin
and their homes.
-.
April MO.
The Jack and M frolic for
B.
E x p l o r e r s , postponed two Cancels Visit
weeks, will be held Feb. 20 at JOHANNESBURG, South AfWhitehall Resident
rica ' UP) - South African
Bruce Mound.
Robinson,
New Commissioner
The Gateway Area Council beauty queen -Gail country
ih
her
represented
who
Eagle banquet will be held at
For Scout District
in
contest
Universe
the
Miss
La Crosse .State University Sathas
canFla.,
Miami
Beach,
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) urday night. About 500 will atceled a visit to the Philippines
—Ralph Rasmuson, Whitehall, tend.
of political complicabecause
¦
has been appointed district comobtaining a visa, tha
tions
ia
missioner of the Buffalo - De- HOXTON-TAYXORLEGION
Star reported toJohannesburg
corah Boy Scout district cover- TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) —
d
. ... reing Jackson, Buffalo and Trem- The Hixton-TaylorAmerican Le- °y*
The newspaper originally
pealeau counties.
gion will meet Monday at 8 ported that Miss Robinson had
Each of the 524 local coun-, p.m. in Hixton. Hostesses will been told she would get a visa if
cils in the district is participat- be Mrs. Charles Chenoweth and she signed an anti-apartheid
ing in Boy Scout Week, which Mrs. Eileen Preston. Mrs. Alma declaration. The Philippine conbegan Sunday and will continue Melby and Mrs. Albert Regez sul general in Cape Town denied
through Saturday, according to are in charge of the program. this.
••

By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D. drawing and other things he can
U. of Southern California do with his hands are excellent
training for a boy "of this age.
- Dear Dr. Nason:
If
he asks questions about words
After three semesters of
letters and appears to have
college -work in engineer- and
a
desire
to read, his parents
ing, our son wishes to should answer
all of his ques; change his major. These tions as well as they can. How, have been expensive semes- ever,
they should not push
- ters, and we hate to see
him lose both the college
. time and investment by
. changing horses in the middle of the stream. Even so,
we hesitate to urge him too
strongly to continue preparing for a field in which he
seems to have lost inter^B m W I i A_ ,_^__-^^^_-_H_H^^^^^^^HB>*'HW *-~^ v-M^y IS* ^^^^^^n A M~ rB-HIJ|^^^^^B|^^k^^H|^^^_____________ f
M 1 j
^ w mmw* J m mmm
" est.
Would the change go
against his record in the
" long run?
Mrs. W. B. ,
3-LEGGED- TRIPLE-BREASTED
Lakewood, Calif.
Answer:
Change has become a part of
our lives. It is estimated the
average person works at three
different occupations in his lifetime. It takes courage to face
up to a new situation and reorient oneself.
rvjrwxn ^-nj- u-u^jxxxr ^^
While it always costs in time
«YING QUARTER
and money to change due's
,mind in the middle of college,
the past three semesters should
not be thought of as "lost." The
[training your son received in
his mathematics, science, English and humanities courses will
serve r as an excellent background regardless of the field
fie now intends to enter. Most
of the credits will still count.
(
) BONELESS - ALL MEAT
Perhaps this experience will
not only bring more immediate
happiness to your son, but will :
JL
_ P JL
give him background experience j
for future changes.
i
Dear Dr. Nason:
Our daughter is ending
the first semester at the university on scholastic probaI WILSON SPECIAL BEEF
J
<*fc
tion. This is a shock to her
and to us, since she made
^c
the honor society all through
high school. Is this her fault
or that of the high school,
and what can she do about
it now?
I
1
ARMOUR CRKCfNT
H. G., Long Beach, Calif.
f WI LSON CERTIFIED
)
Answer:
?>
CI If Cft DATAil
A student entering college
finds a new environment in
which self-control and independent learning are of utmost importance perhaps for the first
time. The others entering college also have made good
grades, and suddenly the competition is severe.
O'-'-ta-*'*-*****^'***-**--**^^
I suggest that your daughter
make an appointment with the
FRESH GROUND /
WILSON SPECIA L
counselor for a complete review, appraisal and restructure
of her plan of study, her classroom listening and notetaking,
and the manner in which she
prepares for, and takes, tests.
CLUB
Sometimes the shock such as
your daughter has received is
necessary before students will
so
break away from their learning
habits which, although adequate
for high school, will not meet
the challenge of college.
Dear Dr. Nason:
My grandson, four and
LEAN BEEF
WILSON
one-half years old , is very
bright. Although he is interested in children's books
and airplanes, can name
lots of the planes and
knows different kinds of
fish, he seems restless, as
though there were not
enough for him to do.
mmm\\
Should his parents teach
him the alphabet , to read
m^mW ^-mM
^^H^ ¦
___[ ^H _I^^N ^^^^K ^Kl^^B
^^H-^^.
and to color — or woiTld this
mean he would be bored
with kindergarten ''
G. F. A., New Weston . 0.
Answer:
Coloring, working with clay
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting hours* Medical and surgical
£a 'l*Mita.- 2 (o 4 and 7 to s.* *0 p.m. (No
chlldrtn under 11.)
Maternity patients*. 1 to 3:» and 7 to
1:30 p.m. (Adults only.)

:

TUESDAY

ADMISSIONS

Miss Margaret Broberg, Fountain City, Wis.
Floyd S. Chadbourne, Red
Top Trailer Court.
Mr-*. Millie Kesler, 3815 W.
4th St.
•Mrs. Etna Briesath , 519 Main
St.
\.
Paul Ziebell, Stockton, Minn.
Mrs. Martin Bre*vigy Houston,
Minn.
\
Randy Dietrich , H o m e r ,
Minn ,
IMrs. Paul Ellinghuysen , 183
E. Howard St.
Mrs. Joseph Greshik Jr.,
Fountain City. Wis.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Fred Giehler , 606 Main
St.
George D o w n s, Rushford ,
\_
Minn.
Mrs. Donald Cummings, Homer, Minn.
Mrs. Byron Anderson, 1662 W.
Broadway. .
Mrs . Valentine Pelowski , 816
E. 2nd St.
Richard Zenk, 219 W. 2nd St.1
Miss Dorothy Meyers, 667 W,
Belleview St.
Milton Range, 568 Mankato
Ave.
Miss Gloria Brekke, 657 E.
2nd St.
Mrs. Edwin Butenhoff , Winona Rt. 1.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Miller,
St. Ch arles, Minn., a daughter .
Mr. and Mrs. Robert ?Frank,
1222 W. 4th St., a daughter.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
OSSEO, Wis. ( Special ) — At
Osseo Area Hosp ital :
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Kolden ,
Osseo Rt. 1, a daughter Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Micheal Fox,
Osseo Rt. 1, a son Saturday.
BLAIR, Wis. ( Special) - Mr.
and Mrs. Carro ll Granlund, a
daughter Feb. 4 at Tri-County
Memorial Hospital, Whitehall.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Granlund
and Mr. and Mrs. Alf Moen,
Blair , are grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hochstetler, Blair, a -daughter at TriC o u n t y Memorial Hospital,
WhitehaU.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Dennis R. Brown , 117 Stone
St., and Linda L. Rippe, 412
Zumbro St.
Cyril S. Smith, 119 Washington St., and Marcella B. Storsveen , Uptown Hotel.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
David Orlin Thompson , La
Crescent, Minn., 2.
Brian Joseph Zaborowski , 576
W. 4th St., 3.

Municipa l Court
WINONA
Forfeiture : Andrew J. LipinSki Jr., 652 E. 4th St., $35 on
a charge of uttering language
provocative of assault to Highway Patrolmen Allison Heisler
and Walter Eckhart Sunday at
1:05 p.m. at 3rd and Main
streets.
PEPINT COUNTY
DirRAND , Wis. (Special) In Pepin County Court befo re
Judge John Bartholomew last
week , William D. Odegard , Mondovi, pleaded guilty to driving
40 m.p.h. in a "10-mile zone in
Durand Jan. 31 nnd was sentenced to pay a $14 fine plus
costs or serve five days in jail.
He was arrested by Everett
Biles , city policeman.
Forfeitures on charges listed:
; Paul W. Dyer, St. Paul , $38,
operating too fast for conditions , Jan,. 20 , Durand , arrested
by George A. Plummer, counly
traffic officer.
Clarence C. Crow, Wheeler ,
$13, operating without a valid
driver 's license, Durand , Jan.
15 , arrested by Biles.
Charles Brantner , Mondovi
Rt. 4, $27, driving 70 m.p.h. in
a 50-mile zone , Town of Lima ,
Jan. 26, arrested by Plummer.
Delano Copley , Zumbrota Rt.
1, $53, driving with a high degree of ncgligerice, Town of Du
rand , Jan. 24 , Plummer.

Wisconsin Has
3 Road Deaths

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Three persons - including an
elderly man nnd wife - have
been killed in auto crashes on
slippery Wisconsin highways,
raising the state traffic toll for
the year to 85, com pared with
108 on this date in 1964.
Edward J. Hurley, 79, of Boar
Creek and hia wife , also ln her
70s, were killed Tuesday In n
two-car crash on Highway 76
near Grcej ivillc in Outagamie
County . Thoy were riding in o
car driven by their daughter ,
Mrs. Margaret Lindsey , 32, of
rural Manawa who wa.s injured
seriously. They had been visiting relatives in Appleton .
Charles E. tlopke , 68. of Madison Wns killed Tuesday In a
two-car crash on Highway 23
near Rosendalc in Fond du Lac
County.

WEDNESDAY
FEBRUARY 10, 1965 ,

Winona Funerals

Two-Sta te Deaths

Mrs. Emma Cierzan
Funeral services for Mrs .
Emma Cierzan , La Crosse, will
be conduded at 9:30 a.m..
Thursday at Watkowski Funeral
Home and at io a.m. at St. Stanislaus Catholic Church, the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. N. F. Grulkowski
officiating.
Burial will be in St. Mary 's
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home after 2 p.m. today.
Rosary will be said at 7:30.

Mrs. Tillie Tweet
ELEVA, Wis. - Mrs. Tillie
Tweet, 80, Eau Claire Rt. 3,
died Tuesday morning at Luther hospital, Eau Claire,
where she had been a patient
two months.
She was born July 4, 1884, in
Town of Drammen to Mr. and
Mrs . Thorvald Olson. She was
married to Ole Tweet Jan. 21,
1904. He died in 1960.
l^frs. Tweet was a lifetime resident of the Pleasant Valley
area near here. She was a
member of Pleasant Valley Lutheran Church and its organizations.
Survivors are: Two sons,
Lawrence, rural Eau Clair e,
and Obert , Eleva; five daughters, ?Mrs: Stanley (Margaret)
Hazen and Mrs. Joseph (Tena)
Sands Sr., both of rural Eleva;
Mrs. Emil (Gladys ) Steinhauer
and Mrs. Vern (Rose ) Mertiuke,
both of Eau Claire, and Mrs.
Reuben (Doris ) Pearson , Minneapolis; 28 grandchildren ; 22
great-grandchildren, and one
sister , Mrs. Olga Oas, Mondovi.
Funeral services will be conducted at 2 p.m. Saturday at
Pleasant V a l l e y Lutheran
Church , the Rev. Fred Masted
officiating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Friends may call at StrandKjentvet Funeral Home here
from 3 p.m. Friday until 11 a.m.
Saturday, and at the church
after noon Saturday.

Mrs. Wilma Gappa
Funeral services for Mrs.
Wilma Gappa, 512 Grand St.,
were conducted at 10 a.m. today at the Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart, the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. H. J. Dittman officiating.
Present in the sanctuary were
the Rev. Joseph Haggerty, the
Rev. James McCauley, the Rev.
Robert Stamschror and the Rev.
Donald Connelly. Burial was in
St. Mary's Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Allen Gappa, Gene Solberg, Daniel Glubka , Arthur DeWitz , Dr. Robert
Mathison and James Knopick.

WEATHER
EXTENDED FORECAST
MINNESOTA - T e m p e r a tures through Monday averaging near normal. Normal highs
15-23 north , 23-27 south. Normal
lows zero to 6 below north , zero
to 8 above south . Warmer late
this week, a little colder Sunday or Monday. Precipitation
averaging .10 inch or less, in
snow flurries over weekend.
OTHEK TEMPERATURES
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy .... 37 20 .14
Albuquerque , cloudy 42 27 .11
Atlanta, cloudy
71 57 .15
Boise, cloudy
35 M M
Boston, cloudy
46 29
Chicago, cloudy
55 38 .35
Cincinnati., rain
66 58 .76
Cleveland, cloudy .. 54 45 .16
Denver, snow
40 22 .06
Des Moines, cloudy 38 30 .42
Detroit, cloudy
39 33 1.19
Fairbanks, cloudy . . 5 - 2 0
Fort Worth , clear . 61 41 .08
Honolulu , clear .. . 78 62
Indianapolis, cloudy 60 54 2.13
Jacksonville, fog ... 80 59
Kansas City , cloudy 47 32 .18
Los Angeles, clear . 64 47
Louisville, cloudy .. 70 5» .37
Memphis, clear
76 50 1.33
Miami , clear
75 52
Milwaukee, cloudy . 37 34 .14
MpIs.-St.P., snow .. 32 26 .72
New Orleans, cloudy 76 67
New York , cloudy . 50 36
Okla. City, clear ... 54 31 „ .13
Omaha , cloudy .... 32 25 \35
Philadelphia, rain .. 54 36 .04
56 36 .07
Phoenix, clear
Pittsburgh, cloudy . 44 43 .26
Ptlnd, Me., cloudy . 35 15 ..
Rapid City, cloudy .3$ 1«
Richmond, cloudy .. 55 41 .03
St. Louis, cloudy ... 56 47 .49
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 35 20 .19
San Fran.,. clear ... 57 52
46 35 .01
Seattle, rain
Washington, cloudy V 56 37 .09
.27
3 .02
Winnipeg," snow
AIRPORT WEATHER
(Norlh Central Observations)
Max. temp. 31 at 5 p.m.
Tuesday, min. temp. 28 today
at noon , overcast at 2,000 feet ,
visibility 15 miles, west wind
at 18 m.p.h., barometer 29.88
and rising, humidity 52 percent .

Longer Daylighl
Time Asked
For Wisconsin

MADISON, Wis. IM— A bill
reapportioning 70 of Wisconsin's
72 counties on the "one-man,
one-vote" principle is being
pushed quickl y through -Hie Senate.
In unanimously recommending the bill for passage without
comment Tuesday, the Senate
Governmental and Veter ans' Affairs Committee indicated it
would continue to push the bill
toward final passage as soon
as possible.
The State Supreme Court has
set a Nov. 1 deadline on changing county board election procedures.
A public hearing on the bill
was held last week. Several persons requested at thnt time that
amendments be made to the
proposal , introduced by the Legislative Council , town chairmen
would no longer automatically
be county board members. It also provides that counties with
lesa than 25,000 population bo
limited to 21 supervisors ; those
with 25,000-50,000 to 31 supervisors; 50,000-100,000 to 39, and
more than 100,000 to 47.
A bill extending daylight savin**; time In Wisconsin from the
las! Sunday in September to thc
last Sunday in Octobe r was also recommended for passage.
Only the two co-spo-more and
on« opponent of the bill appeared at a public hearing for the
bill In the past similar bills
have touched off a controversy.
ARTHUR HITT OF ALMA,
speaking against the bill for the
Wisconsin Formers Union , said
he believed most of the people in rural areas were against
the proposal.

Arthur Lager
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special )
—Arthur Lager, 65, fell dead
of a heart attack at 4:15 p.m.
Tuesday.
He had just returned from
downtown and was- leaving his
garage to enter his home. He
was rushed to Caledonia Community Hospital but was dead
on arrival.
He was born here May 30,
1899, to Mr. and Mrs. August
Lager.
He married Leona Meyer
Nov. 15, 1921. They farmed in
this area until moving into* the
village in 1843. Mr. Lager continued his farming interests
from his home in town.
Survivors are: His wife and
three brothers, Robert, Herbert
and George, Caledonia.
The funeral service will be
Friday at 9:30 a.m. at Steffen
Funeral Home and at 10 at St.
Peter's Catholic Church, the
Rev. H. E. Zeches officiating.
Burial will be in Calvary Ceme-1
tery.
Friends may call at the funeral home Thursday afternoon
and evening. The Rosary will
be said at 8.

Youth Jailed
For Gas Theft

Two local youths pleaded
guilty today in municipal court
to trespassing and petty larceny charges after being apprehended late Tuesday night by
police ,
Judge John D. McGill gave
straight, 12-day jail sentences
to Francis C. Johnson, 18 . 229%
Franklin St., and Charles C.
Dickenson, 23, Minnesota City,
after both pleaded guilty to the
two charges.
Police Chief James W. McCabe said a caller Tuesday
about 11 p.m. said suspicious
persons -were prowling the parking lot of the Valley Wholesalers, 330 E . 3rd St.
Patrolmen Byron Hock and
Rodney J . Pellowski answered
the call and found Dickenson
sitting in a car while Johnson
siphoned gas into the vehicle's
tank from a Valley Wholesaler
truck.
Dickenson was immediately
arrested , about 11:10 p.m. But
Johnson bolted and was only
captured after a chase, at 2nd
and Liberty streets . The second
arrest was made at 11:34 p.m.
Both youths told Judge McGill that they are not employed ,
and the judge gave both six
days on each charge.

Gronouski Wants
Air Mail Category
Abolished in U.S.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Postmaster General John A. Gronouski said Tuesday he would
ask Congress to abolish the air
mall category because there no
longer Is reason for it.
The nation "is on the verge of
overnight mail service anywhere in the country," Gronouski told a news conference.
"The distinction between air
mail and other modes of transportation has become artificial."

Green Bay Suburb to
Vote on Consol idation
GREEN RAY , Wis. Uf t — The
Allouez Town Board voted Monday night to hold an advisory
referendum in the March 9 primary on whether the community of approximately 10,000 persons should be consolidated with
the city of Green Bay whose
popul ation Is 81,000.
The board said that it had
taken an informal post card
poll recently nnd found that residents favored consolidation ,
726-520.

Fillmore Board YMCA Dad,lad Elba Creamery Mostly in Traffic
NamesMember Dinner Friday Milk Increases
4 Million Pounds County Juvenile
To Health Unit

PRESTON, Minn. (Special)—
The
Fillmore County Board of
.
Commissioners Tuesday appointed Mrs. Oscar Hoppe, Preston , to the public health advisory committee for two years.
J. Francis Horihan, Town of
Preble, Spring Grove address,
and James Hahn , Preston, were
appointed to the extension committee for three years replacing Arne Ranzenberg, Spring
Grove, and J. Troy Schrock,
Preston. The latter has served
on the committee many years.
RALPH GROSS, connty highway engineer, was authorized to
purchase 35 tons of calcium
chloride from Lyons Chemical
Co., Minneapolis, and to buy a
sander for a truck at Lanesboro.
The board passed the petition
of Arlin Hebrinb, who asked to
move his land from Granger
Common School District 535 to
Harmony Independent District
228 effective April 30.
Arnold Aakre, work unit conservationist with the Soil Conservation Service, presented the
financial report of the SCS supervisors for Clarence Larson,
chairman, who couldn't come
because of slippery roads. The
board approved an appropriation
of ?3,220 for salary f or technical aides for the service, the
same amount as last year.
The report of emoluments of
county officials was received.
Last year the surveyor received $1,285.15 in fees from the
county. His other income is
from people for whom he does
work .
The court commissioner received $401.50 in fees from the
county and the coroner , $305 in
fees and mileage. The judge of
probate received a salary of
$8,750 and the county attorney,
\
$4,900.
THESE WE RE payments to
the county commissioners:
First district, $2,814.88, salary
and per diem, and $243.34 expense. He served on the welfare board. Second, $2,844.88,
salary and per diem, and $218.55, expense. Third district , $2,839.88, salary and per diem,
$305 expense. Fourth district
commissioner, $2,809.88, salary
and per diem , $215.15 expenses,
and fifth district , $2,759.88, salary and per diem, and $231.10.
The register of deeds, paid
only in fees, received $7,860.
The treasurer reported $7,696.50 in salary and $S65.16 fees,
for a total of $8,361.72.
The auditor received $7,696.56 in salary ; $1,419.88 in fish
and game license fees , and
$756.61 in miscellaneous fees
and per diem for a $9,873.05
total.
The clerk of court report
showed $4,400.40 in salary and
$6,426.95 in fees and per diem ,
total, $10,827.25.
The sheriff is hospitalized
and could not report.
Don Turner , Rochester , vendor , was authorized to place a
pop machine in the courthouse.

Sheriff Checks
Two Accidents

Two county traffic accidents
Tuesday were attributed to icy
conditions by Sheriff George
Fort.
No injuries resulted , but the
most damaging collision occurred Tuesday nt 11 a.m. on Whitman Hill Road , three-fourths of
a mile west of U.S. 61. Sheriff
Fort explained that the road
is one-lane and deeply rutted.
A car driven north by Allen
Tschumper , Minnesota City, got
hung up in mud at the left side
of the roadway. At that moment , a car also driven north
on the road by Richard L. Rolbiecki , Minnesota City, appeared at the top of thc hill behind
Tschumper.
Rolbiecki' s car wheels got
stuck in the ruts , and the vehicle rolled down the hill as uncontrollably as a roller-coaster
cnr into the rear of Tschumper 's vehicle.
Damage was $200 to the front
of tho Rolbiecki vehicle and
$f>O0 to the right rear of the
Tschumper car.
A secon d two-car collision occurred Tuesday at midnight on
CSA 17.
Alton Forsyth , Houston , was
driving south on the highway ;
Albert C. Rott , Dakota , was
driving north on Ihe highway.
Rott was driving through a
curve to the west when his car
slid into the southbound lane of
traffic on glare ice. Rott' s vehicle struck the Forsyth vehicle
sideways , and both vehicles
went Into the east ditch.
Damage was $100 to the right
side of cars.
FOUNTAIN CITV MEETING
FOUNTAIN CITV, Wis. (Special) — A meeting has been
called at the Fountain City auditorium tonight at 7:30 to organize for the Red Cross bloodmobile in April. James Scholmeier, local blood chairman ,
asked all persons interested in
helping to attend.

The annual YMCA Dad and
Lad dinner will be Friday at 6
p.m. at the organization's community room.
A potluck affair , it is for
grade-school YMCA members
and their fathers or for fathers
who are members and wish to
invite their young sons. Proceeds of the event go to YMCA
World Service, a fund dedicated to advancement of overseas
YMCA activity.
Hubert Bambenek -will give
an illustrated talk, "The Bark
Eater," on the life and characteristics of tiie beaver.

Caseload Down

ELBA, Minn. — Milk volume
increased almost 4 million
pounds at the Elba Cooperative
Creamery during 1964.
Total purchases from patrons
included 31,531,050 pounds of
milk and 181,295 pounds of
cream. A total of 3,822,704
pounds of grade A milk plus
skim milk, were sold to the
Rochester Dairy.
During 1964 1,244,474 pounds
of butter were churned. Buttermilk was sold to St. Charles
Condensing plant.
All board members were reelected. They were Gregory
Kramer, Louis Heim, Ben
Marehman, Henry ' Walters,
Donald Ratz and Henry NeuMrs. Adeline Brosig is
WABASHA, Minn. (Special) — mann .
Tbe Wabasha County Commis- | secretary and Richard Beseke,
sioners opened bids on tractors manager and operator.
About 600 attended the noon
and motor graders Tuesday.
Miss Bonnie Haack ,
luncheon.
The bids received for tractors
equipped with mowers and load- one of the 1964 dairy princess
ers were referred to the county attendants, served milk.
engineer fpr tabulation and report next Tuesday at 10 a.m. Navy Man Waives
The motor grader "bid of William H. Ziegler Co., Minneapo- Hearing at Wabasha
lis, was accepted. Ziegler bid
)
$19,411 on a Caterpillar. With WABASHA, Minn. (Special
—A
U.S.
sailor,
home
on
leave
the county using its present
scarifier and snow plow but pur- from Norfolk , Va., waived prechasing a new snow wing, the liminary hearing in municipal
price was brought down to $17,- court before Judge Kenneth Kalbrenner here Tuesday on a
640.
The call asked for bids on charge of furnishing liquor to a
motor grader equipped with minor.
scarifier and snow plow. On the Steven P. Herron , 18, Oronobase bids, Mid-States Motor, co, was bound over to District
Inc., Eau Claire, quoted an Al- Court and will be arraigned in
lis-Chalmers at $20,765 and Rochester Thursday at 2 p.m.
George T. Ryan, Minneapolis,
a L. E. Tournan-Westingbouse
machine ^at $20,800.

The number of petitions
brought before the juvenile court
here in 1964 was 30 percent
fewer than the 1963 total, according to statistics released
Tuesday.
The annual report submitter
by* E. D. Libera, judge of juvenile court, and James F. Heinlen, referee and probation officer, shows that 217 cases came
before thte court last year. In
19-63, the number was 311—94
more than last year's figure.

Wabasha Co,
Buys Grader

assault.

Six juveniles were committed
to the state's Division of Youth
Conservation, compared with
five in 1963 and four in 1962.
The substantial decrease in
traffic cases is a result of
changes in licensing of juvenile
drivers, the report says.
DURIN G 1964, $238 was collected in restitution from juvenile offenders and was returned
to rightful owners. The amount

s**• yi^s-spro^ti'^^
^jp y ^fy tt W ¦<*.

WHITEHALL, W3s. ( Special )
— A federal grant of $17,000
for the sewage treatment works
here has been accepted.
Part of the money will- be
"applied to sewage treatment
improvements which have been
authorized by tlie common
council.
Members were informed by
Clerk A. E. Berg Monday that
the revision on the digester system has been approved by the
state Board of Health . They are
now in process of signing the
$15,200 contract lor the revision
with the Richard Durand Construction Co., Spooner.
Engineer Howard Kuusisto,
St. Paul, has been authorized
to submit plans for the screening plant tp the state Board of
Health at the earliest possible
date so construction may begin
soon. The plant will be erected
in the Whitehall Packing Plant
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The city has purchased a
used eight-foot screening machine from Drurnmond Packing Co. , Eau Claire, which will
be used temporarily .
Quinn Holtan discussed taxes
on the Mrs. Lena Quackenbush
property he purchased two
years ago. Assessed valuation
of the property -was $1,200. He
was again assessed at the full
valuation this year. The council voted to refund him the difference between the 100 percent
valuation and the 60 percent.
Martin Matchey and Dennis
Peterson were approved as
members of the fire department.
Aid. Charles Johnson was authorized to check into the cost
of purchasing -collision insurance for city trucks .
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CAN YOU STILL MMEMBER ho*w it was? Now think ahead: how muchof ic
¦will you recall 10 or 10 years from now? And will your children -prngibly be able
to \isuali» it? They -will... if yon have on yonr bookshelf THE VORID IN 1964
THIS OUT-SIZE VOLUME lends unsuspected excitement to tb*twelvemonths
}vst past It helps*jou re-live, today and tomorrow, the events that meant the mon
to yon personally . , . events that made history ... events that everyoneonce talked
about and that already seem dim.

Advirtlsemtn"

IT WAS A. GREAT NEWS YEAR , a great news photo year, and ihf . articles In
this handsome 300-page volume do it full justice. There are dranutic, in depth
¦ccounts—some the most complete yet written—of what went on in America and
in the world, month hy month. There are hundreds of the year's outstandingnews
-pictures in black and white and in color.
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ALL THIS PLUS REFERENCE material that helps male this volume a most
ior every student, every school, every library and home. Only The Associated Press,
Tvorld 's f oremost ne-ws gathering; agency, of which thii newspaper is a member,
<ould have put together such a book.
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THE COST: ONLY $3 FOR A MAJOR PUBLICATION THAT ORDINARILY WOULD RETAIL
FOR $8 OR MORE.
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The report points out that tb*
$238 figure does not include
money parents, police or juveniles returned directly to victims of offenses.
The load of cases last year
averaged about 50, tbe report indicates, and ranged from a high
of 80 to a low of 30. In addition, Heinlen, in his joint capacity as a state agent, handled a caseload for the Minnesota Department Corrections
that ranged from 15 to 20.
Further, the report says,
Heinlen handled three cases for
the District Court, 12 for the Winona municipal court and six
for tbe Buffalo County, Wis.,
court.
By order of Judge Libera,
Heinlen acted as referee in all
traffic cases involving juveniles
and in 99 of the 102 delinquencycases.
Besides the formal caseload,
Heinlen got about 150 informal
requests for assistance, many
from juveniles no longer under
court jurisdiction or from their
parents.
Juveniles coming before the
court and not actuaDy committed to state institutions were
placecLunder supervision in most
instances. The periods of supei-vision ranged from three
months to a year.
Nine juveniles so handled committed further criminal offenses, the report indicates.

What Did 1964 Mean to You?

Whitehall Takes
Federal Grant

¦"""""-"*""*"R>

OF THE TOTAL decrease, 86
were in the category of juvenile
traffic offenses, the report indicates. Offenses of this kind totaled 115 in 1964, compared with
201 the year before.
The number of cases of delinquency remained relatively stable, dropping only 9 percent,
the report shows. There were
110 such cases during 1963 and
102 in 1964. Of the 1964 total,
17 were liquor violations; 28,
larceny; 9, vandalism, and 9,

in 1963 was $818.
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Midland Challenges,But Dan& Mark's Hangs on for Title
Midland '5'
Tips 3,005
On Last Day

CAMPBELL AMAZED AT TEAM'S PERFORMANCE

Stallings Collects 37 , Wam ors Top Pipers

ST. PAUL, Minn. — Tom
Stallings came out to score
here Tuesday night.
Stallings, the 5-11 Winona
State College jumping jack,
who ordinarily plays a steady
floor game for Coach Bob
Campbell's Warriors, broke
loose against Hamline University and led the Warriors to
a 77-64 victory over the Pipers.
The Glenwood, IU., - senior,
who possess the all-American
boy look, broke the Pipers'
back by ramming home 37

points. It was Stallings ' best
effort in his collegiate career, spanning two years at St.
Mary's and two at Winona
State.
"In my recollection, " said
Campbell this m o r n i n g ,
"Stallings' performance was
the best individual scoring
effort of all the boys I've
coached. Gary Petersen had
33 one time last year, but
Stallings beat it.
"He didn't do anything at
all last night," continued
Campbell, whose team now

ranks 5-13 on the year going
into a Saturday night game at
home against St. Cloud State.
"They didn't keep shot and rebound charts for us, so I don't
know what percentage he
wound up with."
Campbell was awed by the
overall performance of his
team.
"I sat there during the first
half ," recalled Campbell,
shaking my head. I just
couldn't believe that this was
the same club that had played at Moorhead and Bemidji

Eleva-Strum Triumphs,
Approach League Title

Dairyland Conference title aftW L
W L er its second victory over arch3 1 rival
Kleva-Strum
11 0 Blair
Independence Tuesday
Alma Center
I 1 Augusta
3 1 night.
Independence
7 4 Osieo
1 1
Tabbed tbe top game in the
Whitehall
7 4 Coctirane-FC
1 ?
area Tuesday, the Cardinals
TUESDAY'S RBSULTS «=v
and Indees battled all tbe way
Eleva-Strum U, lixtepemlenct SI.
before Coach Dick Salava's
Whltetuln**", Osseo 55.
crew took a 66-58 decision.
Alma center al Blilr postponed.
In another game, Whitehall
With only three games re- moved into a third-place tie
maining, Eleva-Strum seems to with a 67-52 win over Osseo.
have the inside track to the Alma Center at Blair was postDAIRYLAND
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Goophy Golphers
Hear From Crosby

There was more than local interest shown in the "Ooophy
Golph" tournament this wfeek.
Bing Crosby, the crooner turned sportsman, was notified that !

the Cotter Booster Club, the
group supporting the high school
scholastkally and athletically,
would be staging the zany event
at Westfield Golf Club Sunday.

HE WROTE the group a short
note, stating to try and keep
"warm and dry" and also enclosed a packet of golf tees
from the famed Pebble Beach
course, site of the Crosby National pro-Amateur championship.
Meanwhile plans for the
tournament continue. Booster
Club members Monday voted to
go ahead with the meet for SunIrlene Trimmer sparked Po- day barring, of course, either a
ranc Trucking to 913—2,627 cold wave or heat wave.
with her 561 in the Hal-Rod THE MEET, which will kickLadies City League to lead off in the morning, will be playTuesday bowling activity.
ed with colored golf balls supIn addition to the 561, Irene plied by the club. Each entrant
Janikowski slapped 219—516 for is asked to bring his nine iron
Pool's and Lucille Weaver came to the course. Other clubs will
up with 215—549, Helen Nelson be furnished.
540, Betty Thrune 215—529 and Golfers will be competing for
Leona Lubinski 505.
a set of woods plus other prizes
Irlene scored the 561 behind in the first-annual tournament.
games of 205 , 153 and 203.
Meanwhile, Gordy Fakler was
whisking to 244—612 in. the Winona Athlet ic Club Classic
League and Bub's Beer felled
1, 040—2,968. Errorless series
came from Ed Mrozek with 243
—590, Joe Loshek 278 and Paul
Plait Jr. 561. Jerry Dureske
cracked 243.
WINONA AC: Elks — Elmer , Thirteen — supposedly an unGrecian 's 222 pneed Grain Belt lucky number — high school
to 991 while Jerry Glenzinski' s ball games were postponed
5r>2 series pushed Main Tavern [ Tuesday night due to the extremely hazardous road condito 2 . 7%.
WKSTGATK BOWK: .Iunior tions around the area .
Girls — StrU<etlfis labeled 754— A few of the games have been
1 ,503. Mary Bauer pushed over re-scheduled, but most of thc
141—273 for Pin Spinners and schools involved have not reset
Patt i Gcppncr of Alley Oops playing dates.
tied thc 141.
St. ?Felix of Wabasha travels
Saturday Hoys—Darryl Smel- to Lima Sacred Heart tonight
ser 's 17ft-514 paced Strikers to lo play last night's postponed
2,097. AH-Stars blazed 724.
Bi-State Conference game. AlHAL-ROD LANES : Twilight— ma Center at Blair In the DairySuzanne Schneider socked 163— land Conference has been post3Dfl for Pin Dusters and poned indefinitely.
Strikc ' tes t oppled 522—1 ,016.
Thc rest of the games involve
Four City—.lorry Schultz nnd non-league games. They were
G<w Regan toppled 228 .and Ml West Salem at Royal , Westby
for Old Sty le , which totaled 3,- at Holmen, Mindoro at Brook774. Oiflial . Motors popped wood, Arcadia at Trempealeau,
W*>2.
RKI) MKN'S Tuesday Nit* Gilmanton at Holy Trinity,
Spring Valley at Spring Grove,
—Dick Otto of Goltz Pharmacy Chatfield at Decorah , Iowa ,
rapped 195—489 and Braves 953 Lew iston at Lanesboro, Arkan-2 .G92.
saw at Eau Claire Immanuel
ra
Lutheran , Morristown at MaSPORTS SCORES
zeppa and Hokah at taretto.
NBA
Gilmanton and Holy Trinity,
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
as well aa Lewiston and LanesCincinnati tit, Boiton til.
St . Loult IO* Maw York 101.
boro will play their games SatPhiladelphia 131, San f-rdnciico 114.
urday. Chatfield at Decorah
TODAY'S OAMKS
Ntw York vi. Cincinnati at Detroit .
will
be playc-d Feb . 20. The rest
Btnton at Detroit
are not re scheduled »s yet.
PHIta-letohla at Lot Anyeio.
¦
THU RSDAY'S O A M t i

I. Trimmer in
561 to Pace
City Keglers

13 Games
Postponed

Cincinnati v», Detroit at Fort Worth
Philadelphia vt. San Franclico at Cattle nd
St . Lnuii at Billlmore

Mil,

TODAY'S OAMtS
Montreal at Toronto.
Drtioil et Chlrtflo
THURSDAY'S OAMCS
Chicago il Oetrnit
Montreal ar Bnton.

8CH01JT. ENDS iAllKVM
STUTTGART. Germany (AP )
— Xiitttav Schol?, Ihe Europe/in
tight heavyweight '"Vhampion
from Germany, has ended his
box Ing care-cr for he alth rca»(ms.
i

poned because of icy road conditions.
ELEVA-STRUM 66
INDEPENDENCE 58
Coach Dick Salava of ElevaStrum did what he wanted to
do Tuesday night , hold highscoring Jack Bisek to a minimum of points.
Bisek, the 6-7 Independence
center, only netted 11 in a 66-58
losing cause to the Cardinals.
The Cardinals led 13-12 at the
end of the first quarter and
33-23 at the half . They were
on top 53-38 at the end of three.
Roger Tollefson had 23 and
John Dinkel 17 for Eleva-Strum,
while Jack Helgeson counted 14
and Bob Edmundson 13 for the
Indees.
The Cards also won the "B"
game 47-34.
WHITEHALL 67
OSSEO 52
In a game marred with fouls,
Whitehall took a 67-52 victory
over Osseo.
The game was close until the
fourth quarter, when the Norsemen pulled away, outscoring
Osseo 25-14 after four of the
Chieftian's men had fouled out .
Whitehall led 14-8, 29-26 and
42-38 at the quarter marks.
For Whitehall, Keith Johnson
had 17, Gary Johnson 14 and
Bruce Ausderau 18.
Osseo's Jim Jacobson and
Lon Herrick had 13 each, while
Darrell Hanson netted ten .
Whitehall won the junior varsity contest 43-25.

Happy Helps
Royals Trip
Celts 134-121

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Cincinnati Royals are
happy today, happy with their
first victory this season over the
Boston Celtics and happy with
Happy.
Happy is rookie Happy Hairston, who hasn't seen too much
action this season in the National Basketball Association. But
he received perhaps his biggest
chance Tuesday night and
sparked the Royals past the Celtics 134-121.
St. I^ouis defeated New York
108-103
and
Philadelphia
whipped San Francisco 132-1 14
in other games .
The Royals , in second place 11
games behind Boston in the
Eastern Division, had dropped
seven games to the Celtics.
Then Hairston took over, helping Oscar Robertson in a second-half spurt away from the
perennial champs.
Hairston scored seven of the
Royals' first 13 points iiv the
fourth quarter and wound up
with 22 points in 26 minut«s.
Robertson poured in 42 points
while Sam Jones led Boston
with 28.
Wilt Chamberlain scored 33
points and Hal Greer contributed 31 in Philadelphia's victory
over San Francisco at the San
Jose Civic Auditorium. The
game was Chamberlain'i first
in the San Francisco Bay area
since the Warriors traded liim
to the 7fie rs last monlh.

JUST GRAB YOUR
PUTTE R AND HIT
PALM BEACH , Fla. ifl Mi s. .Iphn Crist of Albany,
N.Y., sank a 115-yard putt
Tuesday.
Discouraged by the way
Mi-- had been doing with a
five w ood on the Palm
Beach Par Three, she said
sho remembered that the
pro Art Wall often putted
from good distances.
So, she teed off on number live with the putter and
scored (be ace.

over the weekend.
"At one point during that
first half, I had to ask a reserve to pinch me to see if I
was dreaming."
The Warriors led -from the
outset, in what Campbe?ll
termed the best half of basketball that he has seen in a
number of years.
Winona State led 45-32 at intermission. "We had a 19point lead shortly before the
half , so I started substituting," said Campbell.
Getting back to Stallings,
M-.a ,¦ j

the black-haired wizard hit
for 22 points in the first half.
He finished with 15 field goals
and seven free throws.
Stallings hit 41 points once
as a prepster in a Glenwood
high school, so he knows
what it's like to score high.
The 37-point performance
was the highest individual effort by a Winona State player
in four years, since Campbell
took over the reigns as Warrior coach.
Dave Goede and Tins Anderson each scored ten for the

i 'S ^mrf mBmmmKKBfSS ^mmM"^

Warriors, who made the trip
here by rail due to the icy
road conditions.
For the Pipers, now- 2-17 on
the year, Rick Gough sliced
in 21 and Al Frost 19.

Winona Stata (77)
Hamlin*
fa « Pf fp
Kelly
1 1 S 1 OMOD
Wtrntr
l "I i l Ruff
Ai-dara-m < I • It Urrnu
Bwwdlct t i l t
Whailar
Roicnia l 4 I t kramtr
Ooacta
i «* t it Williams
Barattta l l l Boyd
l
Stalling* 15 7 I IT Cain'on
Frort
Total* 17 11 11 77
Totalt
WINONA STATB
HAMLINE

(M)
19 ft pf tp
10 1 511
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TOM STALLINGS
Scores 37 Points
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Glove
Finals
Tonight
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ROCHESTER, Minn. - This
^^^ city's Mayo Civic Auditorium is
the scene for_ tbe finals of the
1965 Rochester Golden Gloves
Sjf^^Bp!JSH--i9L^^^^MP^^^^^H^Hf mmmW tournament tonight.
^HtPaaaaaaaaaaaaaa^iaaaaiaaaaaaV
.at^aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaW
..*jHE!oitaaal!aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaam
aaaaaaaaaaaHWinona's boxing coach, Jim
^m^^^^^^^^ S^^^Sf^r^m^C^^^^^ S^^
^mmw
^aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaW
will take a total of four
m^m^m^m^mm
'^m.^^^^HHyBHV r ^^1r |*^HHBHl^Vj^^^^^^^^^^^Ha^^^^^^H Mullen,
boys to the Mayo City for the
finals.
Jim Donlinger, who automatically moves to the Upper Midwest Gloves tourney in Minneapolis this Friday and Saturday,
is listed as fighting for the Rochester Firemen. Donlinger, a Winona State College student, will
tangle with Tom Runnels in an
exhibition match.
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TWINS BRAINTRUST . . . This quartet coaches were hired last fall after President
will form the Minnesota Twins' field "top Cal Griffith fired three of Minnesota's coachbrass" in the 1965 baseball season. From .. es. Only coaching holdover is bullpen coach
left are Manager Sam Mele, third base
Hal Naragon, not present during this getcoach Billy Martin, pitching coach Johnny
together. Mele starts his fourth full season
Sain and hitting coach Jim Lemon. The three
as manager. (AP Photofax)

Hanze l Resigning as
Redmen Puck Coach

Keith HanzelT head hockey
coach at St. Mary's College for
two years, will resign that position at the end of the current
season.
Hanzel , also a faculty member teaching history, will enroll in the William Mitchell Law
school in St. Paul this summer.
Under Hanzel , who returned
to the school as assistant coach

Basketball
Scores
tOCA|_ SCHOOLSWinona Stilt 77, Hamline M.
DAIRYLANOEleva-Strum ii, Independence SI.
Wtilfeliifl il, Onto il.
BI-STATESt . Felix at Lima, postponed.
NON-CONFERENCE—
Onalaaka 43, Onatatka Luthar '0.
.Preiton *4, Grand Meadow 41.
Mankato tl, St. Petar 50.
Wait Saltm at Royal, postponed.
Weitby at Holmeti, postponed.
Mindoro at Brookwood, postponed .
Arcadia at Trampealeau, postponed
Cllmanlon at Holy Trinity, postponed
Spring Valla/ at Spring Grove, poll
porwd.
Challield al De-corah (lov/a), pott
poivwt.
Lewliton al Lanesboro, postponed.
Arkansaw al Eau Claire Immanuel
Lutliiran, postponed.
Morrtilown at Mauppa, postponed.
St. p-ttcr at Loretto, postponed .
¦WISCONSIN COLLEGES
WlaconstivMllwaukaa to. Whltawatar 11
Lakeland 101, St. Norbert ft.
Milton tS. Ncrthwes'trn (Wis ) 71.
Illinois Wesleyan M, MIIM-ln I *.
COLL DOES
CAST
Villanova 11, St. John's 41.
talgata *;, Columbia il.
Boston Collefle *4L Boston V. tt.
Tcmpla U, American University (I.
Connecticut 70, Massactmsatts 43 .
Phlladalptila Textile rt, Westminster II.
SOUTH
North Carolina 10^W. Form tl.
Purman 74, Clemson 41.
Duke 71, N.C. Stata 47 (OT).
Miami Ml, Tampa 111.
Georgia Tech 71, Oeoroln 41.
Winston-Salem State 41, St. Aug. It
MIDWEST
Nebraska 41, Kanaaa ittla WI .
Wittenberg 47. Capita) St.
SOUTHWEST
TCI) tl, Rice 71.
Houston lit . Trinity |7.
Ten,, Tach 11, Texas AIM 71 (OT)
Te>as 11, Arkansas 4S,
SMU 74. Baylor 74 .
PAR WEST
Oreao* Slate tl, Hawaii 41.

St. Stan's Team
Tops St. Martin's
St. Stan's Leightweight basketball team defeated St. Martin 's Lightweights 34-24 Monday.
Bruce Pomeroy and Ed
Kleinschmidt each had 10 points
for the winners, who have a
perfect 10-0 record . Doug Sauer
and Dale Johnson tallied IO
each for St. Martin 's.

under Max Molock. in the fall
of 1962 and then assumed the
head .coaching job the following
year, the Redmen went to the
top of the Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference.
In his - two years as head
coach, the Redmen won two
MIAC hockey titles, going undefeated in 10 league games in
1964 and ranking 12-1 to date
this year. The onlyjoss in the
22 league games came at the
hands of St. John's by the
score of 5-4.
Hanzel , who was graduated
from St. Mary 's in 1959, obtained his master 's degree at Loyola University, Chicago.
He is married. He and his
wife , Mickey , have two children,
Mary Beth , 22 months, and Angela , just three and one-half
weeks oM.
While Hanzel will leave the
school at the end of the current
semester , his coaching replacement hasn't been decided as
yet.
College president , Brother J.
Gregory, said this morning that
no action on Ham- el 's replacement would be taken until the
end of this month when Brother
Julius , academic vice president
and dean, completes his faculty
meetings.
The president did say that

several prospective candidates
had visited the campus but that
no action has been taken on the
matter as yet .

Onalaska Tops
Luther 63-60

Midland Oil Co. of the westgate Hiawatha League came up
with the supreme effort Tuesday night, but it wasn't enough
to take first place in the Winona Bowling Association city
tournament away from Dan A
ftfo-urk's, the first-day leader.
The Midland quintet, backed
by 280 pins of handicap, fired
games of 928, 841 and 956 for a
2,725 scratc?h and finished just
four pins short of first place
with a 3,005 total as the team
event came to a close at Westgate Bowl Tuesday sight.
CLARENCE BELL, WBA secretary, announced low payoff u
2,826 following completion of thu
team event, which sent 202 quintets to the firing line.
Singles and doubles events get
under way tonight with shifts at
6:45 and 8: 45 and conclude with
a 9 p.m, shift Sunday .
There were two other changes
In the top ten Tuesday night as
the Country Kitchen team of the
*
^ >*>^>S^< *^i*t^m*^^<*^*

TOP TEN
Dan t, Mar*$ - FC Men's - f*C
Midland Oil Co. ¦ H/awaH* - WO
Hotel Winona - City • HR
Kocl-tnderfttr Oil • FC MMi'i FC
Suba Beer - classic - A C . .
Pozanc Trucking - Claule • WO
Country Kitchen - Amir. - WO
Graham & McOulpa - Am. - WO
Golden Frog - Claule - A C .. . .
Sam'a DS - Comm. • HR

J,Mt
J,0M
3.001
WW
MM
J,*n
MM
MO
M«
Mil

Westgate American L e a g u •
took seventh with 2,956 and the
Graham & McGuire quintet of
the Westgate American circuit
grabbed eighth with 2,948.

MIDLAND got i big effort
from Mix Thompson, who crackSHOULD DONLINGER. who ed 245:180-205—630. Other memwith
is highly regarded among area ber scores found Cliff Hoel Otto
boxing buffs, win Friday in Min- 537, Alfred Cordes with 531,
with 527 and Carroll
neapolis, be will be in the fi- Julsrud
Colbenson
with 500.
nals representing Rochester
Dan k Mark's, the team that
Saturday.
Also on tonight's card will be emerged the leader after comLee Huwald, last year's light- pletion of Saturday activity , toweight king. He will be fighting taled 3,009 behind a 2,433 scratch
in the featherweightVdivision to- total and 576 pins of handicap.
night against Pat O'Connor of For '"that group, Larry Abts
racked 560, Russ Andress 543,
the Rochester Firemen.
Tom Van Hoof of Winona will Roger Hoffland 482, D a v e
vie with Mike McConnell of the Schmidtlcnecht 463 and John "¦
Firemen in the middleweight fi- Valentine 385.
nals. Van Hoof won the 196-4 The winning total was 20 pins
better than the 2,989 total countwelterweight crown.
In another special match to- ed by East End Coal Co. for
night, Gordy Hess, a Winon a the 1964 championship.
State freshman from Fond du Hotel Winona, which had held
Lac , Wis., will go to it in the second place, skidded to third
novice lightweight finals. Mul- with 3,002.
len doesn't know who Hess' op- i COUNTRY KITCHEN got 597
ponent will be yet.
j from Dan Glubka, 547 from
HESS WILL not qqalify to en- Tom Riska, 544 from Art Moore,
ter the Upper Midwest meet this 517 from Jack Sherman and 499
week end because of his novice from Jim Cisewskl. For Graham
division. Mullen feels that Don- it McGuire, Gary Baab was the
linger, Van Hoof and Huwald workhorse with 64.3 behind
are all cinches to move on to games of 224, 192 and 227. Louthe Minneapolis card this week- is Wera tumbled 555, Larry Santleman 542, John McGuire 508
end.
Mullen will be taking along and Don Knapik 478 to ibund
"some other fighters tonight, out the teams total.
Just to fill in cards. You never In addition 'to the 600 counts
know when there may be some hit by Baab and Thompson,
injuries on the regular card, Herb Pagel spilled 245 and Clarand these boys I bring tonight , ence Ronnenberg 238.
may* have a chance to fight. "
Tonight's card gets under way
at 8 :30 p.m.

ONALASKA , Wis. — Onalaska
High trekked cross town here
Tuesday night and took its second decision this year over Onalaska Luther 63-60.
The Hilltoppers were led by
J ohn Netwall's 25 poinls and
Bob Berg's 16.
In an earlier meeting this
year, the Hilltoppers took a 7066 victory.
DURAND , Wis. - Host DuRick Schultz had 16 . Don Larrand notched a 64-44 non-conferson 14 and Ken Strfftman 13 PRESTOJiU Minn. — Preston ence victory over Prescott here
for Luther.
crabbed an easy 84-41 non- Tuesday night.
Luther took a 53-38 "B" game league victory over Grand Durand had a well-balanced
Meadow here Tuesday night .
decision.
scoring attack with Dale Walk¦
Mike Kneis went on a scoring er hitting 17 and Joe Langlois
rampage for the Bluejays, con- H3 points.
MAN OF YEAR
necting
for 44 points on 16 field For Prescott , Tom Lee had
LA CROSSE MV-Peter Mur- goals and
12 of 15 free throws
phy, executive secretary of the Bob Hanson helped Knies out. 14 and Bill Laney 13.
Milwaukee Catholic Youth Or- In the scoring column with 19 Prescott led 1 2-9 and 22-21
at the half , as well as 37-34 at
ganization , today was named markers.
winner of the Wisconsin Catho- For the Larks, Brian Simes the end of three, but a Panther
rally in the fourth quarter prolic Interscholastic Athletic As- hit 14.
duced the win, In the fourth
sociation 's fourth annual Man
In the "B" game, Preston stanza , Durand outscored Presof the Year Award.
took a 47-36 win.
cott 20 7.
In the "B" contest , the Little
Panthers took a 44-41 overtime
win.

Knies Hits 44
As Preston Wins

Durand Tops
Prescott '5'

Sports Events Canceled
For Week at Utah State

LOGAN , Utah <AP) - A baskcbtall star 's tragic death rested heavily upon the Utah State
University campus today.
The player 's body was taken
home to Anacon-da, Mont. Athletic events were canceled for
the rest of the week. And students quietly told the "Wayne
Estes story.

K B USB set • career scoring
record of 2,001 points Monday
night in a 91-62 Aggie -victory
over Denver University , I/ess
than two hours later he -walked
into a high-voltage wire and
was killed
The 21-year-old athlete was a
candidate for the Associated
Press All-America team. He
was the nation's -weond leading
major college scorer behind
Rick Barry of Miami, Fla. , and
was averaging better than 33
points a game.

Estes was killed when his
head touched a 2,300-volt line
knocked from a utility poles during an automobile accident.

He panned at the wreck on the
way home after calling his
mother , Mrs. Joseph Estes in
Anaconda to tell her:
"Mom, it (the Denver game)
was my best game yet. "
Estes' death brought caacellation of a Saturday night basketball game at Logan against
Texas Western.
"Wo Just couldn't play this
week in this tieldhou-ie after
what happened," said Daryl
Chase , president of Utah State
University .
Estes was a self-made star.
In Anaconda, ho was an AllState high school tackle, pitched
on the baseball team and threw
the shot put and discus. But his
success came from his size.
He wai 6-foot-4 and weighed

CANADIANS WIN
WINNIPEG (AP) - Aided by
sharp close-in passing, Canada
swamped the touring West German Fuessen Club 9-1 ln an international hockey exhibition
250 pounds. He used to say his Tuesday night before a crowd of
mother cooked him four steaks 4,000.
before each high school game.
He was offered positions on
USU's basketball and football
teams. He chose basketball, and
Coach LaDell Andersen said
some of the pounds had to go.
"'He took off his weight with
Si Mary's College
sheer determination," said Andersen.
vs.
"During practice he was usually the first one there and the
Air Force Academy
last to leave. «

HOCKEY

"He didn't.have superior natural ability * he was a genuine,
self-made player. "
Estes weighed 225 pounds
when *he played his last game.
Everybody adopted him- Anderson said Estes was "almost
my own son. He was the greatesl scorer I've ever coached and
the finest basketball play«r to
get along with."
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AUDITORIUM
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Adults $1 Studonfi 50*
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Bowling
Tourney
Scores

RUTH'S
CUttle

Ml" R*«d
John Wendl
Oene Ziehen

SUNDAY

am vt»fl»i
Ray Thruni

m no m-sw
143 111 10«_55*

Cary Saab
157 1*1 111—S}(
Fred Huff
1*1 154 114-51,
Dick Nfemoyer ... 154 114 144-534
. -_
•» »41 MB-IM -IM?
wfrONA INSURANCE CO.
Eagles
John Sandtted* .. \a 151 UB-4**
Dewey ClInkicalM. in 113 IM—414
Bob Winestorfer .. 11* 171 IU—4*0
Myln Va^lm . . . . 141 1« in—MI
Man/ Scfwtti . . . . Iti 134 1*5—5*5
743 UT 8(4—140—1U<
MAIN TAVERN
Retsl!
Tom Barttt
Uf 17? VI— 4*1*
John Meyer.
IM IM 174—551
Bill Huffman
1<3 lit US—Hi

Bd Hermebmen ... JI4 I5t» IM-J«
Jo/my fhl»r»
131 201 1st—507

73» Ml 7VI-141-1R4
ORAIN BELT BEER
Eaglas
Wayn* Hamemllc . 173 207 171—552
Roy Larson
117 147 121—JM
Ray . limin
1S5 IM 161—107
BUI Hamtrnlk . . . . 172 171 15**—SOf
Oldt Jattawikl .. . zx IS) 202—515
141 176 811-172-111 *
BUB'S BEER
K. ol C—Athletic
Jerry Glenifnsfcl . . 174 lit !**— 554
Dick Hennessy . . . 157 111 110-4M
jack Rlchttr Jr. . 151 141 147—444
Wm. Srnet
155 14) 134—434
Wm. Honnes.y . . . 151 153 341—507
l
7*0 W7 019—1*8 l
¦
URMBISTBR OIL CO.
4-Clly—Hal-Rod
Lewranc* E.kel.on 13" 154 115^4*5
Dick LutimiD . . . . 205 113 IM—414
Don Heyer
142 1*7 147—4*4
Jim Bambenek . . . 113 134 117—434
Frank Braun
200 110 123-513
134 7*0 (21-340-2814
MERCHANTS BANK
Ac»
Roy Eichman . . . . 144 134 113-411
Robert Poblocki .. 14* 150 144—440
101 11* 110—315
Max Bonn
114 254 141-410
John Alampi
13f t5< 145-440
Herbert Peter
726 874 740—470—2110
WINONA CITY ABSTRACT
Westvale Men't
Tony WlnaewiW . 147 134 153-434
1*5 14* 141-414
Bob Beyers
15» 115 113-517
Noel Hoist
144 l» 147-474
Len Strange
143 114 1*8-51* Ron Dreai
7*0 141 7*5-174—2108
MCKALLY BlftLOERS
Cornmerelal-HBt-Rod
l 244 144-5M
.... I
Mike Breia
144 144 153-4M
Bruee McNally
144 isa—420
124
jimet Kauplwimin
Wm. Oalewekl ... 153 124 152-421
1S4 117 112-453
f. uedtbuhr
771 I4S 715-418-17*7
BRIGGS TRANSPORTATION CO.
K . H C—Athlellc
181 174 148-137
Ben Schneider .
114 111 151-47*
Roqer Zehren

w» m iw-401

Bob Goeman

1*1 152 171-411
IM 113 141-511
174 751 7»*-M*—1714

Cay Fox
Rocco Russe

SCHLITZ BEER
Monday Night—Athletic
.
145 176
Norm Banicki
1« 14*
John «rosk l
173 15*
Al t= »'ll
145 20O
Rltti Chuchna
. 114 US
Lew. Idel
111 «4
HOT FISH SHOP Claule—Athletic
171 312
Jerry Duretke
Clarence Rivers . . 1*1 »W
134 173
warren Weljet
200 IU
Bob Sleln

»»

Oordl. F.K.K
BUB'S BIRR

V.F.W.-HllRod
Wayne Gunderson
Duane Beeman .
Harold Beeman
Harold M t f r i . . .
Chat. Hegeilorn ..

153
142
144
1*7
IM
147

BIO YIELD
Bay State-Wettgal*
Boo SlaehowltT .. I"
Pel* Cummlngi . 135
1»
Don Johnson
11»
St.n Kohner
H.rry Br.nd.n * ¦ •
J"
TEAMSTERS
Ma ior—Athletic
Chris Wletenbach .
Bob Nerdfke
Art Streuber
. ..
Rich Schreiber
Jim Voe.ker

Ml
1*7
111
tu
.«

^
IS!
171
122
143
112
717

174-4M
142-41*
141-481
IB*—«14
148-M1
7I1-M1-171I
117-570
I5i-M»
141-47*
117-313

»J=

J_„,4

»

173-4'*
1*7-500
145-451
131-4*7
1*7-541
110—3*0—3714

"' »*-"«
1*1 151-45*
141 "1-421
"» '«*-»
& Jg3» _i,7,
175
171
151
in
m

151-541
n*-*«
HO-*"
172-552
>£*»

CHAIN BELT BECK

Elks—Athlellc
-'Elmer Oreden
Frank Devine .. ..
R . Lleberman . . .

*
14* "J !**-*«
1» IM "»-*"
14* i" HJ-JlB

H* "7 151-473

H. Welnmmn
Harold

_„„

130 141 !»-«*•
_.
771 110 Ml-310—1770

Cada

EAGLES CLUB
Eaglet—Hal-Rod
Jo. Kierlin
Geo. Squire.
Bob Cada
Dick Seeling

1*0
II*
"5
157

'59
"0
114
202

.111-411
1S4-40O
174-S41
11J-4W

1« J« }£»¦}_„,,

D. Pr.nd.ln.KI

T.V . SIGNAL
Eagle*— Hal-Rod
335 175 11J-5M
Mark Warren *
. . 144 113 1*5-40
J.c* Creeley
1«* 121 144-437
D. K.ultman
. . 188 »' "J-4 "
P. Peterton
14M51 1*1-477
Mel Becker
„„
^m A
BCHM1DT BBB*
Ace—Athletic
140 1*5 180-51}
Bob Cyerl
157 145 1 5- 7
John pVzyt.rskl
, - . Mt *" '**— *"
¦rv Cvirl

^

MUhe Cy.rt

„. Oiovm.W.k.

_

^

¦ ¦¦ '» »* "J-"'
«

I" 177 m_ ,J_„„

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Monday Nighl-Alhlellc
Ron Brook.
JM
J*J
« 50
Tom Smokey
Bernie Stiayor • • ¦ • "* »
ji m ivei
"5
157 "*
Gerald KnO^Ick
HJ
TEAMSTE RS CLUB
V.F.W.-Heil Rod
Hank Pi.kl.wici
J. JennlBi.
LOO K0b„.
D. Commhw ¦ •••
K
t arfahuhr
Ledeounr
E.

172 114
1»«
13* 51
,
1
" ,M
It*. 107

£* '
**-«»
"^
-J
;
;
.tt !
»£%_„„
301-31*
'*-?"
101-3»1
nt.44l
135—4.1

,67 r»| 7j|_474-273J
KELSON TIRE SERVICE
C

. Ul 11' I*"-*"
;» !»
,

J.m'l\ah„k.
R„ Ph p.ibicw

Wir.-v. -. S S W
RJ.
„.rv.y Staven.

™»J KL
»»

HOME FURNITURE
,l

"
HO IS* 114-510
s n Wle«or.k
. . . 1" **' "f -"3
Bill Bell
110 41 177-51*
G.or 9. Row.
J . Lo.hek
"* «' "*-*"

Andy K U«.n.«

MJ MJ Wl-^J^,,,

WINONA MILK CO.
K . et C Athlellc

RMph Ba mbenek . Ul "1 '»*rJ"
182 75-3*1
.

Ed Mroiek

nob W|.e

Bob N.rton
Stan Itolpa
p

'""

.

HAMM'S B1BR
V.F.W.—Mil-Rod
Willard
C,v.
Ron
??:? ? ?
Charlet .
Hernia

"4
2
11
"'
"« '"
1*4 HI
«oi 711

"*-,
"}

"»-"*
111—S»3
111-3M-17W

134 IM 173-411
Ill 173 111—507
144 '« ••*-«''
14* '» '"-*» »
"5 1«« 114-557
712 133 710-334-3741
DON 5PRIN0BR SIGNS
Commertlel-Hal-Rod
I IIHIM M
Ken Donahue . . .. l
Vern Thill
. . . 1*1 1«» l**- 4 "
Harold SKroch . . . 117 141 "*-»»
177 1*5 H2-»'*
Dan Springer
l
l l*» l'/-*5 ' ,„,
Bert Jumbeck . . . I
111 Ml Ma—144-1H*
CLUB
BOTTLE
BLACK HORSE
t-akeitdo-Weefgat.
IM "> 13B—M]
Jack Kami
!»¦ '?' l***-*"'
Bill HennlnB
Wayne Kramer
143 111 114-4M
Jerry Andtrton . . . 311 »1 1*5—S»
IS) 151 1*4—477
Ken Johnion
¦31 711 743-171-1710
BAUER ELECTRIC
Legion—Hal-Roil
171 Ul 111-SM
Bruce .. .,
Chei
172 1*1 151-412
Don
151 101 201—471
J»tk
135 147 US—441
110 111 1S4-417
Mickey
MISfllSSIPPIAN
M»|»r—Athletic
Martin Wnuk
Jo* Lilla
Harold Uca
Dave Wnuk
¦d Mroiek

t» i»» ist-M*-ms

145 MJ 1»»—117
110 155 1(M—4f4
114 111 Ul-41*
US 141 141—411
Ill IM 170—511
•41 711 1M-244-272S
MAXWELL MOUSH COPPRE
Woilt.le Men'.
P . L. Ztchet . . . 2»4 Ul 114—147
¦art Wanek
IM 174 113-411

Ill HI 141-4M
J»e Monition
117 IU 114-4*4
.
I Brtmarleh
... 180 ISO 115—US
Al F.lh
1T0 111 1B4-J4T
Herb Res*
1C1 M* H4-4S4
HI li* in-411
L.Roy Kant
Ill IM 1*5—4*3
W. ChrlsOOflerwn . )»3 Hi 151—503
Cane Zeches
13( 1*1145—447
H*rk POEOl
1*5 112 345—573
i_
::
:
W 1S7 1*0—SOt
713 Ell 743-158-25-41 ¦Nl lonaw
133 1*0 154-4*4
751 TU 714-148-1(09
7B1 WI Ml—311—1*14
133 111 114-141—1714 BADGER FOUNDRY CO.
751 31* 734-3H-1701 ERDMAN TRUCKING
QUALITY CHEV.
John
Sherman
...
101
1
1
1
IM—547
WINONA TRUCK SERVICE
1(4 ill 3*1-310
Eagfet-Ha|.Rod
: Be* WadewIM
BUB'I PILSEN
Community-Weitgate
American—Westial*
4-Clty
Ul $» »12—1*8—IM*I LOW Hatlell
Dick Poxanc
1*7 lit W#-47»
.. . Ill 111 145-151 *
Community—Wettgale
Brad Buege
135 113 135—1*5
Bob Emmani .... 141 147 1*8-441
Al Krtcko-w
KALMES
TIRE
SERVICE
Harry
.
Hi lU iit—m
157 150 110-417
Hem*
Joseph Trochta .. 138 184 U1~4M
! Dm Pel**
Leroy Kvntt
l
I U* 144—44*1
WJUard Gaedy . . . . 147 IM 111-442
111 1*1 115-43*
Eldon Hem
I
l
l •» 134—»3»
Class "A"—Red Men
111
714 87S~34*~«el
Harold MCCeb* .. 15* 114 11)—Ml
5. Kemmerer .... 11* 17* 144—444
Urson
.
.
.
.
1
4
0
1(3
Wayn*
Dave Joswick .... IBS 111 171- S4I
*4~!*t
Art Brom
187 10* 1*8-554
Bob Thompton . . . . ill 1(7 1*1-541 '
Frank Retain . . . . I
l
l 113 112-3 *1
SPELTZ GARAGE
Dutch Duellmon .. 1** i
l in—4**
Atlyn McNally . . . . 115 145 103—351
Gordy Stiffen .... IM 111 1(8-437
Albin
Johnson
.
.
.
.
IM
107
108—M5
Bill Rlmlai
1*4 14* 113-411
Roger Ladawta ... 11* 184 140-371
EufOtii Sobeck ... 140 14* 1(0-477 ,
Jten Fabian
118 111111—400
Al L*|k
1.1 110 149-570
Hiawatha—Wettaata
Stan Hansg*M!
13B 154 1(0—450
Harold Bremen ... 121 iu 143-44B
Larry P.tw sen .. 148 1(0 UO-451
*M 4(4 442-U8-1MI
455 7(1 571-404-15 *5
I Tom Hartert . . . . 141 1|» 134-414
011 KO 7*1-380-2147 John Carter
15* 175 115—W*
74* 7S3 103-11^-1724 BOLDEN BRAND FOODS
75( 714 715—148-2495
{
Jim
LMiRMtl
TUESDAY
30* 111 131-541
HAMERMIK'S
BAR
Horman Schuth .. . 1SB 125 218—5(1
PAPPf'S
4-Clty-Hal.Rod ,
BUB'S BEER
143 113 IS*-455
Legion—Hal-Rod
MIDLAND OIL CO.
Commercial
7*0 711 OU-494—1815 Pete Fake*
Elk's—Athletic
Wayne
Noaska
....
114
1
1
1
145—451
Bud
Tiber
*
14* 1*7 131—41*
John Clanan
317 110 141-S5*
Hiawatha—Weatgate
BUB'S BEBR
John Meyerhan ...MS Ifl 144-471
Jokn Howrlgan .. l
l
I 134 134—411
Jerry Drussell ... 128 185 11-311
1(7 13* 1*4-4*0
Pet* Speltz
John toertart
I i i U5 173-323
Mix Thompion . . . . 145 110 705-430
Amrrlcar—WnlBila
Wally Marquardt .. 147 1BI 1SS-S1B
Hank Scherdln ... IK 117 137—10*
Eddy Rataiciyk ... IM 11* 111—414
833 «2I TO—«4-27e
"t
B. Olowciemikl .. 14* 117 158—Sll
Carroll colbwsen . 151 152 1*7—501
Eugene Schueler .. 147 in 115-470)
Gerald Johnion
.. 15B 152 141—444
Jim Ives
117 113 141—344
Jim Wlaek
111 114 1(7-411
Ed Kauphusman .. i
l
l i
l
l 174—Sll
Olio Julsrud
110 IS* 1*1—527
LCOVE BAR NO. 2
Jade Ihlos Jr. ... 1*1 m lAl-Ata
Howard Rockwell . 1*2 It* 155—4*4
Doug R.pt
157 134 143—434
W.
JocWmsen
.
.
.
.
151
125
175—451
Max KuUl
1W 154 111-517
Cliff He»l
wa-ttgat. Men'e—wettgate
vern Senty
14* 111 707-537
171 ui U2-475
Hormcn Tmaba .. . 143 104 134—3*3
137 10* 161—432
74* 413 *U-44t-U10 Cy SIIWI
BH 18* 85*—1*4-2138 Art Spelli
Alfred Cordet . . . . 203 172 154-511
7*1 7»7 tr/-SM~17ll
Ui 174 150-530
Stan Bush
I
l 17* 174-517
(«» *2« 747—454—2«*«
MAHLKE DO-NUT
I
141 *54-2IO—IMS SHORTY'S BAR 8, CAFE
BAKKEN CONSTRUCTION CO.
*28
J.ck WMtlen
IM 117 115—•**
C. Ronnenberf .. . ttl 152 1*2—532
Relall-Hal.Rod
HAMM'S BEER
COUNTRY KITCHEN
V.P.W.—Hal-Rod
National—Westgate
SB!
771
771—1*0—1815
Virg
Stinocher
..
130 177 175—4*1
Vic Schewe
118 1(4 1)0—411
Legion—Hal-Rod
Tad SftydJer
US 174 144—47B
Bob Vogelsang ... 213 1*0 134-51*
American—Wen'sal*
WUNDERLICH INSURANCE
Erni. MetMffey ... 157 til 17(—4M
Al Miynartl
145 IM 147—411
¦ugene Sobeck . . . . 143 110 130—411
Brink lve*ton . . . . . U7 too 147—4M
John
Br.nna
141
174
174—4*1
ban
Glubka
203
115
Westgate—
Men's
Cliff
Madland
177
132 145—454
20*—5*7
Ed Kierlin
14* 151 143-441
Ron Habeck
177 111 1(3—453
Carrol Bakken ... I
l
l II* 170-417
Ray Sdtewv
177 11* 154-472
Jim Clsowikl
. . . . 150 154 1*5—4**
141 145 1*0-1*1
Frank Bv«nl«k
7*4 744 «57—Nt-OTf
N. Freutman . . . . Ill 1(1 111—441
Clem Sobeck
113 157 13*—434
Arne. Bakken . . . . 1**» 171 111-457
Mike
Haggen
141
1
1
1
144—473
A.i-1
Moore
141
213
170—544
137
¦AST
SIDE
BAR
Joe Knop*
122-4*0
10*
Jim Jumbeck . . . . IU 15* 113-401
Olen Buege . . . . . . 1*1 1(2 174—537
jerry HMI .
172 144 201—Ji t
Bill Richter
312 143 11*—474
Roger D«1t
Jack Shermm . . . . 301 lit 170—517
IB* 151 11*—511
Legion—Hal-Rod
*l» 771 414—37(-S5W LeRoy Kohner . . . . 131 137 170-473
B41 14* 741—314-2833 Warren Wunderlich 177 142 115—5*4
1*4 TH 772-1M-1712 HAUSER'S BLACK CROWS
Tom Rl.ka
182 HI 1*7-547
LeRoy Greenwood . 178 124 140—444
784
707—354—1*44
71*
TOP SCORES
i Jo* Lombardo ... 1*0 153 184-551
1*7 |(( »41-252-2»54 BOLANO't
American—Wsslgate
Dick Madleskl . . . . HI 12* 311—470
BLUMEMTRITT STORE
Bay Slate—W««ts«te
ORAHAM t* MCGUIRE
147 737 75*0-400—2774 Don Dooney
American—Westgat.
B. Stachowitz . . . . 150 144 158—434
Community—Westgate
14* 144 1*3—400
Al Le|k
IJ* 112 1*0-472
Amerlcao-Wastgate
¦
ILL KLINGER'S TAVERN
G. Ooeizman . . . . 113 147 177—517
D. Crostwell
173 127 120—420
John Thilmany ... 178 115 14»—434
H. Waadevlg . . . . 135 156 1*4—455
Carl Waaer
147 IM 207-544
Don Knaplck
144 1(7 147—470
National—Westgite
Fred King
148 1*4 147—47*
Bucholz
137 170 145—412
L.
Bisek
.
.
.
.
. . . 1*7 203 111—554
L*.
Ervin Erdman .. . ** 11* 1*4—3*7
Angel Grade
IM 112 IB—417
John McGuire ' . . . . 184 114 140—503
Jack Lehnertz ... . 131 133 142—4(1
Jack McDonald .. 15* 1B4 1(1—504
B. Wleaorek . . . . 1 5 5 205 110—478
314 741 ISi-m-Xm
Cliff Buege
154 157 173-4*4
HaroW &erg
144 IM 14J-4B7
1)0
Harold
Hengel
.
.
.
.
163
Larry
Santelman
..
154—44*
221
1(2
ISO—Sll
..
1(4
Bernard
157—302
Thick*
17*
Bob Dennli
IM 1(5 117—448
KOEHLER AUTO BODY
M. Rupprecht ... . 142 128 15*—42*
Watt Orunwald ... 171 111 tDt*
Louis Were
203 172 180—555
Jim Krledenaker . 147 lis 180-4(2
Richard Hous. ... 1(0 IK 1(4—324
753 IU 470—251-34*4
Wesftjat. Men's—Westgate
7
O. Erdman
183 130 145—4S1
71* 715 771-4W—2712 RUPPERT'S GROCERY
Gary Baab
224 1*2 227—443
147 Hi 1**—531 .
134 174 82(—272—2121 Bill Kllngar
WINONA PRINTING CO .
713 <» 735-452—2(40
Roy Speltr
»»7 177 852—222-2**3 WESTGAT E
Earl Strelow
.... 178 133 153—434
1*0 12* 171—477
Wettgale Men*.
CENTRAL MOTOR CO.
Lake.lde Weitgatl
MERCHANTS
BANK
Gene
Ehler.
13" 141 lit—4*0)
I
Til
711
844-454-2773
American—Westgat e
.
Dave Ruppert . . . 113 13*171—451
4-Clty—Hal-Rod
A. Breitlow
1*4 117 171-S34
American—Westgate
NORMAN ELECTRIC
Elmer Mueller . . . . 153 14* 178—400
Fran Hansel
211 17( 104—5*1
Al Ruppert
147 117 171—435
i
Earl Wanek
158 171 134-4(5
C. OpteW
15* 155 113-4*4
Don
Skeelt
1(0
Hiawatha—We.tjete
Kan Apptebee . . . . TJ< f<5 103-4(1 14*
148—4*7
Paul Gardner . . . . 141 100 203—514
Gary Ruppert . . . . 15S 141 154—452
Bill Stark
14( 114 158—418
1» 1M MO-515
W. Latlfl
Orval Hilke
14( 215 148—52*
Carroll Bakken ... 1*5 1*1 170-47C
I Ban Oorder
154 134 154—444
Bob S chastow . . . 305 134 187—524
Ray Ruppert
10* 1*4 152—415
Milt . Raid
141. Ill 113—375
131 117 154-43*
1
J. Page
Wm. Mueller
140 11* 1*4—122
Gordon Hotlell .. .. 173 13* 125-114
752 702 050-444-tfdJ
Harry Brendan ... 147 142 115—444
Jim Ruppdrt
1*2 114 171—177
174 au M7-Sai
O. Kratr
714 (55 Mt-171—21 *0
731 175 155-214—17C4 HAMM'S BEER
HOME BHVERAOI SERVICE
K. of C.-Alhletlc
Monday Night—Alhlerflc
Bob Heer
*3 122 15*—174
Robert l_oeHler ... 141 172 174-M1
Richard Feiten .. 1*3 14* 112—414
Len Bronk
Ui 127 142-411
Ted Smith
110 117 *1—321
Norman Braulan
772 141 114-3*5
Jim Heer
174 108 144—414
Gary Han-ton
141 i
l 113—ACS
Ralph Ciomlnskl . 170 1(0 130-411
*Mt
Ken Klnowikl .... 14* 117 204
*P1454 (74—110—1410
712 704 741-414—2(1)
MONDAY
BEHREN'I MBTALWARE
KOCHENDERFER OIL
Retail
Fountain City
l IM 1*3—Sll
Vine* Suchomel .. I
Leo Schollmeler .. 144 170 24J-W1
Rudy Schneider . 141 134 1*7-442
E. Schmldtknecht.. 138 1(5 110—431
Wally Weniel
I
l
l 142 1*7—410
Chat. K.ilholti .. 235 147 1(5—5(7
Al Smith
141 178 177—314
Leonard Lettner . 154 171 157-41*
John McElmury .. 753 204 171—537
S30 111 832—110—2*90 Floyd Krietel .. 204 114 17P-547
077 044 874-174—J»l»
BLOCKBUSTERS
BUB'S BEER
Bay Stele—Wettjate
Dave Kinowski ... 115 117 141-451
Clastic—Athletic
¦
Marlin WOhlert ... 175 144 134—455
Dick Spelft < '.
15* 11* 1(1-541
Ralph Lyont
160 141 174—502
Phil Bambenek ... 1(2 177 17*-5U
Cecil KleHer
T« 132 124—411
BOD Weishord . . . . 234 202 1*7 (21
Ray Bambenek .. 144 187 1(3—17*
Frank Mencel ... 1*» IM 1S1-SH
1(2 1»t 145-JM
816 770 734—3*4-2(1* Ed Mroiek
GOLDEN TIGER
PM *(2 137-378—WIS
Bly State—We.tgatt
SPORTSMANS TAP
Melvin Plelmeler . 1*4 131 111—410
Retail—Hal-Rod
Ralph Hubbard ... KB 151 1*8—414
Dan Kuhlman . . . . SOS 1*0 1*1-585
Alden ACkel.
140 1S1 1*2—454
George Hittner ... 1*1 187 144-551
Vern Buchholll . . . . 12* 144 178—453
. . . 144 11* 152-415
Bob Walther
Bob Denni.
155 115 111—541
Vic Schewe
. . . . . "144 341 1*7-57*
7J8 774 120—334-2(14 Genld Turner ... 170 154 115-41*
ORV'S SKELLY
07* 1*1 I12-124-—3M(
Commercial—Hil-Rcd
BREMS SIGN CO.
lm Brabbit
144 1*5 111—441
Lakeside
131 150 141—(10
Gary Sucre*
Tom RUka
1» IU l»l-3»*
John Williami .... 148 173 114—527
Audo Aarre
141 101 17S-S3B
Orv Hcnderton . . . . 1t7 141 154—411
Bill McCasland
. 11( 140 117-313
Deye Tlea
171 157 144—480
10( 348 173-52*
R ich Mohan
117 713 757—318-2*15 Fred King
13( 177 115-51E
RUPPERT'S GROCERY
735 *2I »43-30O-2»0*
Ottsk—Wntgals
RIDGEWA Y CREAMERY
Jim Olrry
171 153 1*1—413
Community—Wettgale
Stan Nelson
104 135 117—51*
Ken Spauldlng . . 172 147 155-4*4
Bill Haack
150 1*3 1*1—501
130 241 1*7-5M
5. Benson
Jerry Turner
140 131 174—472
A. Sterove
170 141 142-40O
Al Ruppert
134 131 118—4*4
B9|
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Jim Load
154 121 1H-50*
Til 741 lit—131-1 *71 Ray McNally
ltl 144 108-483
VETS CAB
787 *22 827-340— 2I*(
L^LaWaBS^B3SBB3s3s3s3s3s3s3s3
Ace
E
'V*aBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB3sl
MAIN TAVERN
Doug. Caya . . . . . . 15* 171 147—411
Elks Tuesday—Atril.tic
G. Barnhollz
M 113 11—303
Walling
....
1(4
157
141—44.7
Lloyd
E. Lovai
134 117 135—373
J. Glemmskl , . . . 1»2 1*8 M4-4M
Robert Krauie .. . . 131 117 135—373
H. Cienan ,.' .. . . 14* 11* 178-4411
D. Ct.rtan
143 143 181—487
G. Modjeski
124 147 114-421
415 447 70O—412—2*44 jerry Fakler . . . . 171 1*4 174-511
DORM'! IGA
7*0 785 077-430—1871
Retail—Hal-Rod
SUNBEAM BREAD
Gordla Ny.eth
. . 131 151 130-411
Community—Westgate
Byrla Tachumper . 133 143 14**—427
Mirk Warren ... 148 1*0 117-4*5
M. Chrlilenwn .
1*1 155 151—4*7
Dennli Daly
187 18* 214-5*M
John Van Hoof . . . 1*2 17* 170-311
Dave Ruppert .. .. 170 1*2 155—40J7
Bruce- Reed
IM 180 1*2-540
Ray Ruppert .. .. 137 131 113-471
717 115 7*a-ll *-l(*0 Al Ruppert
153 203 171-537
WEST END OftEENHOUSeiS
83S 847 847-Wt-1847
Eaglu-Hal-Rbd
KELLER CONST.
John Paianc
.. 131 15* 113—41*
Lakeside—Westgate
Herold Friederlch . 157 140 114—411
Russ Felsch
173 111 154-434
George Thitmany . . 141 145 174—488
Bill Saehler
14* 140 1*0-4*6
Bill Armstrong
175 150 111-306
115 141 134-430
Chrl. Keller
John Sherman Sr. 1*3 212 IPC—565
Bob Ries
. . . . 174 131 1*4-44*
. 802 801 781—274—2460 Barney Frlesth . 174 180 144-4*1
SUNBEAM CAKES
804 753 714-504—2147
Retail
MIKE'S PINE FOODS
118 117 134-461
Watt Weave
4-Clty—Hal-Rod
Lee Besek
148 171 183-101
Mike Breza
127 170 lt*-4]»!
John Beuer
143 1*7 JS8—*8»
154 15* 173-418
Mike Olson
Arne Stetvang
. . . 177 1*7 147-411
135
151 116-411
C. Breinlng
Tom Drejkowik l . 153 137 180-470
151 1*1 1*7-53*
Dick Wessel
1
1
1
803—148-2*51
77*
Vern Thill
142 167 191-508
SCHMIDT'S BEER
711 138 191—404-2844
R*dm*n'i Mondiy Night
CITIES SERVICE OIL
Al Maynard
183 141 115—44*
Commercial—Hai-Rod
Dick Shlnnlek . . . 11* 1*1 131-441
143 11* 117—414
Don Hittner
Ken Jandt
155 131 130-41*
147 141 IH—430
Clarence Don
Al Peterson
102 1(1 112-375
Bob Kropman . . . ttl 1*2 1W—534
122
131-442
Al Beeman
1*2
M. Christensen . . . 1*8 1*0 171—313
741 726 434—541—26*1 Dick Luhman .. . 172 17* 155—503
and
KLIPI E ELECTRIC
828 7(3 103—4*8—2141
Lakeside—Wettgit*
PLUMBING
O'LAUGHLIN
John Sherman Sr. 1*2 177 14S-484
Westgate Men 's
Rod Doebbert
. . . 17* 171 1M—541
207 1*5 171—545
Bob Krati
Bernie Zinler
« 171 157-412
Karl Conrad
. . . 15( 1*0 122—424
174
170
151—4*4
td Dulek
Ray O'Laughlln .. 1S8 1*1 HO—4*»
. 1S3 173 115—511
Phil Bambenek
Bill Hennessy . . .. 148 14* 144—4*1
7(4 170 Bit—163-2614 Bill Ward
13* 211 122—5*3
DALE'S STANDARD
828 135 1(1—314-2M0
Cl attic—Weslgale
SPRINGDALE DAIRY
Willard Critchlield 1*1 179 15S-52I
Lakeside—Westgate
130 170 151-451
Ted Mahlke
145 IM 171—510
Rick House
Joe Plelschmin . 145 151 1*7-451
Jr. Krage
117 147 115—«*
V
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John Richter
IM 14* 165-50*
Kruger
A.
1*3 1*1 111—3M
1(3 141 1*4-507
Earl Kane
R , Walters
1*4 1*7 lla—57*
824 805 014—181—3(41 J. McDonald
135 14* 110—414
WATKINS PRODUCTS
774 100 1(1—174—1140
Mtllor
SW E DE'S BAR
Jim Wetkowikl
. 151 155 164-477
Westgate Men'.
Pete Polu.
174 14* 140—485
142 147 »3—IB2
K33
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144 160 125—42*
Leon Edel
142 1** 117—445
R. Schacht
137 171 2W-SJ4
Stan Wanek
J. Williamson . . . . 154 174 1(4—4 *2
mBn l
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U
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Loui. Klaggi
1*4
M
141 17* 121—441
H. Ku|ak
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BBB
751 83* 128-224—243* R. Mohan
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HOME FURNITURE
775 8*3 7*1—474—2813
BB
^
Elks—Athletic
SCHLITZ BEER
Bernie Ger.on
"I 117 1S2-457
Community-Watlgate
BBSOSO
FUU UfETIME GUARANTEE agalrat defect, in workmonihip
Adolph Schlldkn.cht 136 16* 181-416
171 131 17*—475
J. Meyerholl
P/tf* ^aX
'
I
Hft ^HI
^taBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB^
B
B
a
a
f
l
153 1*4 154—501
9^
^H
Len Merchlewitz
171 1*3 1»—5*3
L. Jacobson
and m*,t,r *J,*4 and **" normal rood haiard
for th. life of
S^
^K
¦
V
f
Vg
140-4?*
150
... .
BSOSSSBBS
I
BBSH
WmmmmS
13*
^^^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^
_^_^_^F^
Dot) Ives
154 1*1 1*1—501
m
H
I
H. Kelm
1^
th.original treed. F»pf«c«m«nfa sre pro- rated on treed wear
^*0^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
^^
123 134 13»-395
131
173—473
John Orlowtkle
L. Senty
l
^
Baat
B
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I
1*8
^^^ H
^^^•^aafaBaaSBaa
'aaaas*.**^"^ a m i # l l
740 7(3 7(4-350—241* F. Broker
lM
H ^B
M
"nd baiad on currant Firoatorie r^ail prk. at tima of adjuitmant.
1** 140 170—47*
| l | l O BaHelB
/oaaaPaaB
MERCHANTS BANK
133 781 M»-2»2— 2781
City—Hal-Rod
OASIS BAR
Oewt Qrabam
. . . 137 135 170-462
Communlly-W ettgate
- . . . . 178 1*1 152-4*3
Hugh Orphan
. . . 1*7 1*2 1*2-47 1
F. Haney
125 113 158-444
Walt William. .
W. Serwa
1*» 151 17s_4»l
Vern Mahaffey . 174 185 140-501
D. Merchlewlti .. . 152 104 127--4I5
Robert Klagge .. .. 114 180 I7*-411
J. Serwa
U* 131 14*—4*7
73* MS 109-330—2613 F. Vondrasek
. . . . 1*2 141 134-4*4
810 101 744-35*—2711
KWNO RADIO
City—Hal-Rod
MAMLKE'5 BAKERY
141 IIP 143-4*0
Chuck
Tuesday—Red Men
147 171 130-441
Walter Roll
133 144 133—401
Jim
144 143 153-441
B.r Ray Tews
115 131 l3*>-4fl2
1(3 315 170—554
Pet,
??
Earl Snyder
175 133 157—434
151 1*« 171-47*
Fran
Mori Ouren
137 15* 143—411
715 154 782-1*4—3401 Ray Rose
121 141 14.5—454
POLLY MEADOWS
717 754 75 1—5*3-1716
Monday Nighl—Athlellc
DUTCHMAN CORNER
111 128 171—180
Clem Dulek
Laketlde-We.tgale
Jerry Nelwrn
Roml* Oalew.W .. 141 18*» 143-472
1*1 19* 308—51*
141 103 131-3*7
F r.nk Adams
Barry Nelton
. . . . 117 136 ltl—450
151 113 131-44*
Ed Orwell
Bob Stueve
174 133 17*»—474
toneTirea
Jim Jumbeck . . . lit 1*4 1M-4M
.. . 115 151 1S4—4*3
Dick Mlreno*
looeTirea
m.lK Jon«,
707 711 757-41B—3603 Merle Stonveen , 174 111 141—501
frai Lorenra.
r0
&OXERS
-|%Cnl B
™
»13 71* 101—174-1714
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B
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SW
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Bay State—Weslgale
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BRAVES A SQUAWS
FimtoaoTira
_ .|
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Htrvnl
Stvh Car
Stork Car IWctrl
Ev Schulli
11* 12* 144-417
nlrl
Brave. « Squews—Wettgat*
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BWmlalill
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Bob McCormick . 131 110 141-11*
nw-MPI U
111 144 167—51*
"
Wm. Strong
STlftffllTroM M BVl aTX T
i
l A 1IfTi* * *
^
^
^ H
Marry Pulmati .
1*1 151 141—4*7
Kree
331 141 1=»7—572
^^¦V
• ^nn|HlUt^J 1 *^ r
Firea
^mmf^^^^ mm^SSSS ^t'^M Kiri.lon.IVro.
C. Kuhlman Jr.
mmmm
fll ^B
Ban Eichman
. . . 1*0 1*1 145-454
Dutch Duellman . 141 14* 137—437
^^
f=ren Hengel
. 111 18* 154-53*
Tony Lublnikl
11* 147 134—417
714 731 755—154—2*01 Gordon Fakler .
304 1*1 143—145
la3aB
m ^m ^mm
DOERER'S AUTO PARTS
»71 MO 7 81—314-1774
&mmmmm ^^^^mM ^^^mm
.¦*aea*aMBMMBaa3 *3at*B>B>a
fl^BB
*m *m
Monday Nlg*l*l—Red Mem
BAUER ELECTRIC
Priced as shown at Firestone Stores; competitively priced at Firestone Dealers and at all service stations displaying the Firestone sign.
Ray Scheupp
13* 178 121-430
Lakeside—Weslgale
Rey Erlckion
. 127 US 131—426
155 117 1 41—440
Carl Bambenek
»! 130 »I-3J3
Ron Vondras.k
Vern Brand
173 154 159—410
Henry Fegre
132 135 133-190
117 109 1 70—444
Bob Weniel
111 HI 1S1-j4«1
Uoyd Pegre
Ed Lano
.
n* 111 1 39—411
«14 71* *17-578-35*7 Rich Duellman
. 117 155 1 57—441
714 706 771—503—1747
¦
MIL'S MIN SWEAR
Lake.lde
FOUNTAIN FEED STORi
177 147 177-511
Ed Lilla
Fountain City
144 104 120-341
Norm Juneau ..
Wei Schle.wlirun . tl* 144 174—411
110 116 156-4*3
Ray Gady
Clarence Wolfe
. 111 140 114—431
155
I7I-51S
II*
Henry
Ernst
.
Tom Be.cup
11* 150 *131—417
Norbert Wottm ... 114 142 174—454
Chat Lllla
It* t<t 137-451
14* 711 741-244—3594 Donald Wolle
14* 17* 155—500
WA RNER A IWASBY MOPTO
4*1 771 -014—484—1743
Retall-Hal-Rod
SCHMIDT'S BEER
172
145
174-511
John Somer*
Community
Eugene Schul.r
312 141 144—104
O. Schneider . , . . , 151 168 170-413
151 117 141—433
Pete Woll
121 157 144—421
Joe Hewlett
Ratlin Hansen . . . 14* 317 115—521
D. Pnybyl.KI . . 133 111 117-1J3
BB
r
140 1!* 171-447
Bob Heitman
BB
BB
Ed Kauphusman
1*1 124 110—437
751 7J0 7*4-373-3519 Bob Schotj ow
171 101 171—550
133 147 754—314-1)1*
BOUNCERS
Bay Stale—We.tget*
RAINBOW JEWELERS
135 1J( 147^-433
American— "Weslgale
Oowey Orotiell
HI 1*4 !**--«»
Frank Raines Sr . . 134 133 114-381
Dick Percy
154 11* 117-423
Ted Block
Frank Raines Jr. . 144 II* If I—414
131 II* 141-3*4
Wes Webber
141 114 1*4—441
Dick Henjel
l)(
157-417
Ken Thomai
A. Pflughoeft
14*
IS* If* 110—451
715 744 714—371-3587 Ron Resile
170 117 183—450
731 734 771—110-171S
OLD DOCS
Bay Stele—We.lg.le
GOLDEN BRAND FOOD PRODUCT!
144 140 1U-401
Westgate Men's
Jim Dounla i
117 14* 117-431
.. lit 17*J 14* 471
C. Santelman
Sluarl Clein.nce
135 110 151-441
Paul Oardn.r . . . 111 1*3 1*0-101
Ron Moline
151—414
IH
111
Harry Johnson . . . IU Hi 101—021
Wa lly Theil*
173 111 134—487
Bill Vogel
211 14* 171—331
B. Wlacior.k .
734 771 4*1—1*4—118* K. Willl.mMJ n . . . 173 170 I7P-323
LAOBR
OLD STYLB
0*1 7*01 ••*—113-1711
MANKATO BAR
4-Clfy-Maf-Red
131
14*—411
Eagles-Hal Rod
Joe Holmay
li*
1» 14* m-427
l
l IIP 1S4-441
Ken Troke
.. . I
Tom Holmay
, 1** 131 143—44*
Paul Wetletwlli . 141 114 141—310
Tom Englarlh
143 131 110—44*
Varn Spllier
MS US ISO-HU
Jerry Schulli
Rob Kearner
HI 13*) 15*—454
Oene Regan
I»* 1*4 15*—111
811 714 714—112-3113 Ray Schulb.r .. . 131 143 101—411
71] 803 110—3I4-17S1
GIRTH*ft «(L COMPANY
L-COVE OAR
4-Clty-HalRod
Lakeside- We.lgate
Norman Girtler . 17* 141 145—444
D. Kowtliw.kl
101 11.1 110—11*
aVmar Olrattr . . .. 110 141 1H-JM
Willis Oensmlr . . . 1*1 V» 117—4«»
Wllllem Backer .. ill Ml ill—IN
Jim Holubar
114 11 1 118—473
Ralph Albrecht
. 171 1)1 118—414
Don Shiw
119 113 158—428
Alvin Kohn-r
. . 304 131 Ul~r30t
. .. 310 13^ 11»—4f*
7*5 717 411—14(-J510 Gary LueritM
736 7B1 4*1—110-1711
SCHLITZ BEER
SERVICE
MILLER HhOH LIFE
e.ptes-Hil-Roo
I
TrT
^^^
I
BOB «rxca»a«
OOEMAN,. A
1(3 3U 151-135
Community—We.loale
Matna
Joe Trimmer
Kimmrj.aaiffa.Hiii 'Tl ilTHri llii III l||
0*r
111—438
Mike
Slor.ween
.
.
.
115
141
141
144—40*
Aft MOOra
J
1*1
Rover Lhuti
IU 144 111-441
¦ni l* -.sMlee-i
i ... 1*1 14* Mf-411
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CITY AND AREA

Two Trucks, Car
li 3 Accidents
In Trempealeau

(Continned From Page 3)

concussion. She is in satisfactory condition at Lake City Municipal Hospital. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Suskovic, Lake City.
•
*
*

road in a chain reaction — they
were lined up one behind each
other. One truck turned completely over on its top.
The driver on one truck, coming out of La Crosse, said the
trip to Lanesboro, a distance
of about 50 miles, took him four
hours.
Highway 16 was closed
between Peterson a n d
Lanesboro this morning because of the slippery blacktop.
Schools were closed at lanesboro, Preston , Chatfield. Rashford, and all over the area , including Dover-Eyota , Lewiston
and Altura.

1 P. M. New York
Stoc k Prices
All'd Ch 55% Int'l Ppr
Als Chal 25*4 Jns & L
Ararada 84% Kn 'ct
Am Cn
43% Lrld
Am M&F 18% Mp Hon
Am Mt
14% Mn MM
AT&T
66% Mn & Ont
Am Tob
35& Mn P&L
Ancda
58% Mn Chm
Arch Dn 36% Mon Dak
Armc St 66% Mn Wd
Armour
49 Nt Dy
Avco Cp 23% N Am Av
Beth Stl
36 Nr N Gs
Bng Air
66% Nor Pac
Brswk
9% No St Pw
Ctr Tr
AlVt Nw Air
Ch MSPP 28>/4 Nw Bk
C&'N W
&5lA Penney
Chrysler 58 Pepsi
Ct Svc
783/4 Phil Pet
Cm Ed
WA, Plsby
Cn CI
55% Plrd
Cn Can
51 Pr Oil
Cnt Oil
76% RCA
Cntl D
&8:!i Rd Owl
Deere
51 Rp Stl
Douglas 34, Rex Drug
Do-w Chm 81 Rey Tob
du Pont 257% Sears Roe
East Kod 154% Shell Oil
Ford Mot 53% Sinclair
Gen Elec 98 Socony
Gen Fds 83% Sp Rand
Gen Mills 53% St Brnds
Gen Mot 99% St Oil Cal
Gen Tel
36% St Oil Ind
Gillette
32% St Oil NJ
Goodrich 59% Swft & Co
Goodyear .48% Texaco
Gould Bat 39% Texas Ins
Gt No Ry 56 Un Pac
Gryhnd
24% U S Rub
Gulf Oil
56% U S Steel
Homestk 48% Westg El
IB Mach 444 Wlworth
Int Harv 77% Yg S & T
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43%
693/4
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38%
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—
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55%
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42%
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51%
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27
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Stock Market
Nervous Over
New LBJ Edict

Want Ads
Start Here

Pforsenali

7

TAKE A fAlNUTE and drop off detoctlv*
watetiw
and dock, at RAINBOW
JEWELR*Y, 110 W 4th.
WE'LL replica pocket., good a. TOW ;
fix a ilpper or tear for you. Warren
B*t»In8*r, Tailor, titt W. 3rd.

NOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVEN, that on
application
for
renewal
of
Radio
Broadcast lleomt has boon filed with
Commit,
lh. Federal Communication.
This newspaper will b* responsible
slon by tha Winona Broadcasting Comtor only on* incorrect Insertion ol
pany, a Minnesota partnership operatany classified advertisement pubing Radio Station (CAGE. Stockholders
lished In th* Want Ad section. Check
of
Winona Broadcasting Company aro
your ed. and call 3321 II a correcJames B. Goetz, holding 50"*; Merlin
tion must be made.
J. Meyttialer, holding 25%, and Rex
N. Eyler, holding 25%. Radio Station
¦
^¦V^MMMB-M^^-^nMBBMV^^nM-MMMBBMMMa ^^
KAGE broadcasts on a frequency of
1380 kilocycles. The nam* of the appliBLIND ADS UNCALLED FORcant for renewal of Radio Broadcast
A—3, 6, 13, 15, 16, 17, 21, 22
License It winona Broadcasting Company. The application of this station for
a renewal of II. license to operate this
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Common Stock
(Pa r Value 10 Dolla rs Per Share)
Offering Price: $10 Pev Share
Th*
portable

iiouor it ongogad in Ihe
Ice-flshlnp

shaltam ,

manufacture) and lata ol

beach

cabanns , tents,

patio

.Helton and

combination walking can* and meat . It )•«*
*
manufacturing and office* facilities in Harmony, Minnesota.
Copitai of fh* Offering Circular moy be*

oblained -from

th* gfficar* and directors of th* Ismer at the Addrost balow .

^^

Ettrick Man Falls /

HARMONr ENTERPRISES, INCORPORATED
704 Main Avonua North
Harmony, Minn* sofa
___
^~__ ___—_ .^_^»«.*^^_^_^____^__
^^

NEW YORK (AP ) - Three
Florida beach boy.s ha%'c pleaded guilty to last October 's senSHtional jewel theft from the
American Museum of N atural
History.
Tlieir Rnilty pleas Monday fo
Ihe Iheft of the now recovered
Star of India sapphire, the DeLong star ruby aiid other jewels , could bring each up to 21
years in prison.
Supreme Court Justice Mitchell I) . Schweitzer put off soiitciicin* - for six we-ckx and tlu*r«
wns speculation Hint some deul
might still lie in the works lor
the DeLong rub y, and 14 other
stones still inissing.
Jack (Murph the Surf) M urphy, 27; Allen Dale Kuhn , ^fi end Hoger F. Clark , 21), oi*j(*i-

Melchior Divorced
After Five Months

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Singer Lauritz Melchior , 74 , was
divorced Tuesday after a fivemonth marriage hy Mary Markharn , 40, his farmer secretary
who now is a television producer .
In lieu of alimony, Miss Markh«m was given a settlement of
$20,000 in cash and an $80,000
note to l*e paid on Melchior H
death , She" testified Melchior
would go into a rage every time
she trie d to leave their Hollywood home and caused her so
much tension that she was confined for a time in a hospital.

Sheep OCO, fairly active and steady
on all classes; choice with tnd ot prime
15 112 Ib wooled slaughter lambs 23 00
23.75; good 7085 Ib 77.0O 2J.50; choice 107
Ib shor n lambs No. 1 and tell shorn,
pelts 13 75; 115 lbs No. 1 polls 2700.
124 lbi No. 1 pelts 70.50; ulllily and
good slaughter ewes 7.0O8.00; choice and
tnnry 60 80 lb feeder lambs 23 0024 00.
good end choice 50 60 lbs 2l.0O72.50 i !'»
Ih breed) ng ewes
mostly full mouth
11.00.
CHICAOO
(USDA)
MOO S 5,000 ;
CHICAG-0 W
butchers (mostly 35 cents higher, 1-2 190
325 II) butchers 18.25 It 75; mixed 1-3
190 340 Ibm 17.75 1(75; J- 3 200 225 IDs 17 7V
18 00; 1-3 400,500 Ib SOW S 14 50 15 25;
2 3 500 60*0 lhs 14 00 14.50.
Callle 6.5O0. slaughter steers sternly
to 25 cents higher I one load prl.na
1.775 Ib slaughter
steers 25 751 high
choice end prime 1,1 5*1,350 lhs 24 IS
25.50; choice 1,000-1,400 lbs 23 .5034.5O;
good 20 6023.00; two loads high choice
and prime 1,035 lb slaughter heiters
23 /5; choice 800 1-10C lbs
22 5023 50;
good 19 5071.75; utility and commercial
cows 12 50-14 00; culler to commerclel
bulls 14.00-1900
Sheep 300; wooled slaughter lambs
•bout steady; tew smell lots choice and
prime 2* 50)4 75/ cull lo good slaughter
iwn 3.M-7M.

nully had pleaded innocent to
charges of grand larceny, burglary and possession of burglaNEW YORK (AP)~<:«nadii»n
ry tools. They helped recover dollnr today .9J0O, previous day
some of the loot weeks ago.
.9307.

,

Money to Loan

40

LOAN S '"asw

PLAIM NOTE-AUTO-PURNITURi
"fl IfIS
170 E. 3rd
Hrt. * a.m. to S p.m* Sat. *> a.m. to noon

Quick Money . . .

on any articles of value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE

Tel ,

121 E. 2nd Sf.

nm

Dogs, Pets, Supplies
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BORDER COLLIE pups, 4 months old.
from good cattle dogs, Scottish heredity. Darrel J. Lund, Whalan, Mlim.
Tel. 447-2284.

Horses, Cattle, Stock
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NOTICE—Lanesboro Sales Commission'!
new selling order. Veal. 12 to 1; hogs
and sheep, 1 to 1:30. Cattle sale starts
proenptly at 1:30. Veal arriving late
will be sold later In sale. Sale Day
every Friday.
COWS—3 fresh, 10 springing. Armln Piel,
Fountain City, Wis. Tel d87-M13 between 10 and 3 or alter 4.
HOLSTEIN STEERS—4. ready for tinnlsMng. Tel. Altura 7521.
PAIR OF spotted geldings, weight MOO
lbs. Herbert Wlebke, Prosp«r, Minn.
PUR EBRED Duroc boars, also Landrac
6oars. Clifford Hoff, Lanesboro, Minis.
(Pilot Mound).
HOLSTEIN BULLS — purebred, age*
10 lo 14 months, darns with records
from 535 to 650 lbs. tat, with en
average test up> to 4.6. Our herd H.l.R.
average for 1964 was 592 lbs. fat, 3.1
test, from very good and high good
plus dams. Harry Marks, Mondovi,
Wis. (Gilmanton)
HOLSTEIN HEIFER calves, 2, 10 days
old, artificial breeding. $25 each. Elmer
Wenger, Fountain City, Wis. Tel. 4J73S03,
S2.98

Armidexan-100
$2 25

TED MAIER DRUGSAnimal Health Cenler

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
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ROWEKAMP'S Chicks, Ghostley Pearl 63,
White Rocks. Day olA end started up
to 20 weeks. ROWEKAMP'S HATCHERY, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. J761.
DE KALB 20 week old pullets, fully vaccinated, light controlled, raised on slat
floors. Available year around. SPEITZ
CHICK HATCHERY, Rolllngstono, Minn.
Tel. B689-2311.

W anted—L ivestock
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HOLSTEIN SPRINGING COWS and fielferi wanted, also open and bred heifers. E. E. Gremeisbach. Inc.. Lewijtorw
Winn. Tel. 4161.
~
LEWIST(?N LIVESTOCK MARKET
A real good auction market for your
livestock. Dairy callle on hand all
weeks, hogs bought every day. Truck*
available Sa le Thurs. Tel. 2667.

Farm Implements
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FARROWING CRATES-completr $19.95.
Free literature. Dolly Enterprises, 426
Main, Colchester, III.
USED CHAIN SAWS
'64 Wright saw , like new .
'63 Wright saw , A-l condition, S47.50.
Slrunk chain saw with 20" bar, J25.
Used Simplicity mow blower, demo.
Used Homei Ite 420 chain saw, 20"
bar, reconditioned. Perfect.
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Jnd & Johnson
Tei. 5455

Terramycin

Animal Formula
For Mastitis
Suggested price $8.51
OUR PRICE

Ctn. of 12 . . . . $6.39
Plus Free Flashlight

JI Dr . Naylor 's Teat Dilators, Tie

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center

ASK HOW TO EARN

ADVANCE
DELIVERY
DIVIDEND

ON NEW HOLLAND
EQ UIPMENT

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"

South on New Hwy. 14-61

USED MACHINERY
TRACTORS
1—John Deere 720 Diesel
1—.John Deere f>0
1—John Deere A 1950
1—Allis Chalmers WD
1—IHC 400 Diesel
1—Minneapolis Molihe Z
1—Ford 8N
1-Ford 9N

SPREADERS
1-New Holland PTO 135 Bu .
2—John Deere L
1-John Deere H $75.00
1-New Idea 12A $75.00
2—Oliver (ground driven )
$50.00

CHAIN SAWS
1-McCulloeh 1-76
1-McCuIloch 2-50
1—McCuIIoch Super ti
2-McCulloch Mac 35
1—Homelite 770
1—Homelite 721
For John Deere . New Idea
Hnwk Built Spreader , and
Knipco Healer parts and
service.

thereof and tor distribution to the per66 W. 2nd
sons thereuno entitled.
IT IS ORDFRED, lhat tht Hearing
thereof be had on /VW<h 10, 15165, nt
10:45 o'clock A.M., before Ihls Court In Help—Male or Female
28
the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that SWLESCLERK
WANTED lor part-time
nntlrt he-rrol be given by publication of
work. 11 lo 6 dally Mnn or woman.
this order In the Wlnons Dally Newt nnd
Some experience preferred. See Ken at
by mnlled notice AS provided by law.
Ken ' s Hardware , Weitaale Shopping
Grain, Faed
Dated February I, 1**'V
SO
Cenler. No phono colls.
Interview s Hay,
E. 0 LlftERA,
Ironi 9 to 5.
Probate Judg*.
HAY -priced according to type ol hay
(Probat* Courl Seal)
huy, delivered lo your farm Iri
Situation* Wanted—Fern. 29 you
George AA. R oberlson Jr .
rseml lonaV For Information call Sparlu,
Attorney tor Pelltloner ,
Wis., 3-5514 or write Henry Miller, 705
WOULD LIKE to do babysitting In my
Washington, Spartu , Wii.
(let Pub . Dale, We-d,, Feb , 3, 1965)
home, test location. Tel. 9 2308.
HAY FOR SALE. Gordon Gfbhs. Rf . 1,
ADVBRTISBMENT FOR II01
Situation**- Wanted—jWele 30 Utlca, Minn , (l>t place E. of Clyde).
FOR
T R A I L S * * MOUNTED ASPHALT
MAINTBNANCB UNIT
RELIABLE 71-year old college student
Wanted—Farm Produce 54
WINONA, MINNBSOTA
needs (lert-tlme lob. Tol. 3*11, «tk for
lealtd oroposals will be received up
Chuck.
STRAW
WANTED. Gordon Gibbs, Rt I
,
to -Monday, February 15, 1965. at 7:30
Utka, Minn.
p.rn. lor turnlshlng the Cily ot Winona ,
I
nttructlan
daises
33
Minnesota, tor use in the Sir ret D«
;;/t .
partmenl, willi one
Trailer
Mounted
Artfcfa. for Sale
57
Asphalt Maintenance Unit , ell In ac- PIANO LESSONS-experlenced teacher ,
located
on west tth. nni a 'ew openings
cordance* with Ihe ->p«clllc«llons thertmar.hlivT~
BURROUGHS
POSTING
c in be
for b*glnner» end advanced.. Tel. 1-3523,
fort now on fll* with the Cily Engineer,
tern and demonslr iletf at BIS <N Mark.
Propoials must be accompanied by •
Tel, VI«» lor appointment .
certified check In the amount of flv* Buslrttii Opportunities
37
percent (S';;r ) of th* bid.
i
BASEMENT RUMMAGE* Sale , Ironrlte
Th* right to rr|ect any tnd all bids WONDERFUL opportunity In teldon o|.
mnnolr, haby c;i Ib, air conditioner,
it hereby reserved . .. .
porch ctinlrfi, flfllolcfi dlnmo table, poo
lered retell type store doing a good
Mall all bids fo:
business, Building with exfre Income
celeln fop fable, thurs. anil Frl. If**
John I. Carter,
and stock very reasonable. Private
back door entrance. Mn. 1oy», fM W.
City Recorder
perly. Write A J I Daily News.
Mark.

Durand Impl. Co.
DURAND , WIS.

Artlclai for Sale

57 Stoves, FurnecM, Parte

COPPER TUBING, and regulator for gat
furnaca. 119 Main. Ttl. 4970.

TS House* for Sale

RUMMAGE SALE-End tables, lampt, WANTED used imttal dajlt or fll* cabctiromt kitchen tal, baby stroller, ehliln*ti. Ttl. 8-2911.
drtn's and adults' clothing, misc. 374
E. Bretdwiy.
Se* l/t For B*st Prlct*
Scrap iron. Metal. Wool, Raw Fura
¦SLLIOTT'J Crown Imperial Wood Stains
M & W IRON & METAL CO.
com* In 24 beautiful custom-mixed colJ01 W. Ind St.
T*l, 3004
on for interior and exterior decorating.
PAINT DEPOT, 147 Center St.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON ft METAL
CO. pays hlghesl prices for icrap
SPECIAL—wrlnoer washers, ttt.Vij autoIron, metals, hides, wool and raw fur.
matic wishlTi. t179.«. FRANK LILLA
Tel. 3D47
ta W. Jnd.
SONS,
761
E.
»th.
Open
avtnlnos.
Closed Saturday*
*
IAVEI SAVBI SAVEI Hamilton electric
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
clOttiM drytr. Regularly $119.95, disfor scrap Iron, metals, rags, hldaa,
count pr|c*
-B139.95. SCHNEIDER
raw
furi
and wool I
SALES,, 3939 atti St., Goodview.
SEE OUR SELECTION of used refrigerator*, TV stls and ranges, a & a
ELECTRIC IS E. 3rd.

Sam Weismon & Sons

INCORPORATED
4S0 W. Jrd
T«l. SM7

OK USED FURNITURE STORE Apsrtflients, Flat*
773 E. Ird St.
Wt Sell
W* Buy
Furnlturt—Antiques—Tools
•nd other 'term.
Ttl. 8-3701

90

YOUNGER 8UDIS.—opposlt* post offlc*,
bachelor apt., furnished or unfurnished.
Available March 1. Tel. 2730.
SIXTH W. 757V4 — upstairs l-bedroom
apt., partially furnished, lots of storag» room, all irtltltlai paid. Tel. J-352J.

Snow Plow Season

IS HERE, 5fe the snowplows now on display it WINONA FIRE & POWER CO., SPACIOUS all modern 3-bedroom lower
duplex, utility room, gsrage. Centrally
!t E. 2nd Sf. Tel. 5043. (Across from
located. For appointment Tel. 4324.
th* new ptrklno lot).
FOOD WASTE DISPOSER? Compjr* THIRD E. IS7Vs-4 rooms and balh, modern, oil space neater furnished, Tel.
quality before you buy. Set all three
2915 or 6067. *
Waste King Pulverator models first al

SANITARY

PLUMBING & HEATING
Tel. 1737
151 B. 3rd St,

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS

PELLET
SALT
c
99
50-Lb. Bag

PIGGLY WIGGLY
Baby Merchandise

59

SPECIAL Folding high chair, »13.M
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE, 302
Mankato. Open evenings.

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy th*
comfort of automatic personal ear*.
Keep full s*rvlc»—complete burner
car*. Budget planned and guaranteed
prlca. Order today from JOSWICK'S
EAST END COAl * OIL CO.. 901 E
Bth. Til. 3389.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

SPECIAL AT BURKE'S FURNITURE
MART, t-wln iii* rollaway wttti foam
mattrtss, *U« it BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, Jrd i, Franklin.
"
LANE CEDAR CHEST , %*i.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITU RE,
103 Wonkjto.
Open evening*.

Good Things to Eat

65

CORN FED BEEF quarters, fronts 30c,
hinds 38. Norbert Lltscher, Fountain
City . Tel. «7-3843 .
LAZY A BURBANK Russots 20 lbs, for
11.SO; cooking and eatlno apples Sl.SO
per bu. WINONA\ POTATO MARKET ,
111 MM.
A

a
. ,
Household Articles
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•AVE BIGI Do your own rug and upholstery cleaning with Blu* Lustre, Rent
electric shampooer, si. H. Choate 8. Co.

Musical Merchandise

70

We Service and Stock
Needles for All
RECORD PLAYERS

Hardt 's Music Store
111 E. Srd St.

Music
Like You 've Never
Heard Before
Played on nn exciting

GIBSON or
EPI PHONE GUITAR
v Rich tones that make every

session a thrilling, living
experience .

HAL LEONARD MUSIC
64 E. 2nd
Tel . 8-2921
Sewing Machines

73

USED PORTABLE machines, forward
•nd rtvorse stitch , your rholte «3J.
WINONA SEWING. CO., 551 Huff St .
Tel. •««.

Specials at the Stores

74

ON HAND NOW-Commodor* hand adding machlnt, 9 column list and total,
direct wbalractlon. credit bn 'ince- compact »li* (tire of telephone iiasa). Alto
(Vallahle In electric model. WINONA
TYPEWRITER SERVICE, lal E. Jrd.
Til. «-im

WESTINGHOUSE
DISPLAY MODELS'
i

Slightly Marred
25" DRYER $-09.05
Top Loading Washer
and Dryer Set

$300
Two-Door Refrigerator
and Freezer
Freezer 101 lb. capacity
$199.95
WINONA ELECTRIC
CONSTRUCTION CO.
119 W. Srd
Tel. 8802

Apartments, Furnished

91

UPSTAIRS APT., 3*4 rooms, private
bath, fat W. King. Tel. 7J37.
FOUR-ROOM furnished apt., close to
WSC, accommodates 3 or i girls or a
couple. Available Mar. 11. 127 W. Mh.
PARTLY FURNISHED apt. Including
stove, sink ' and refrigerator. Ideal for
2 men. May run small business In
spare tlm* It »o desire. Tel. 5374 or
8-2340.

Housee for Rent
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TWO-BEDROOM horn*, oil heat, availtbl* Mar. 10. Can ba teen by appoint'
ment, 107" Marlon.

Wanted to Rent

96

FAMILY OF FOUR wants 2-bedroonn
furnlihed apt. Contact Mr. Love, Bond
Flnanco Co. Tel. 1-3603.
THREE-BEDROOM house or lot wanted,
South ol city "mils. Writs A-26 Dslly
Ntws,

Farms, Land for Sale

98

2* ACRES. «»,(«). A r«al buy. 150 acres
of very productive tillable land. W
acres good pasture. Oood buldllnsi, If
yoo qualify, don't pass 1hl» up. Opportunity Is knocking. St. Charles area.
T*l. 2B-40M. Sfeltlar Realtors, Rf. 3,
Rochester, Minn.
ONE OF THE BETTER d»lry and stock
farms In this *r«a, located on Hwy. 74
between Houston and Winona. '17 acres
with 200 acres flllabl* plus open pastur*
and woodland. Larg* modern house,
bas*ment bam with 44 utanchlons, pens
and barn cleaner. Milk house, granary,
hog hous*, 56x60 beet barn, double corn
crib and other buildings. Mar. 1 possession. Terms. MINNESOTA LAND 4
AUCTION SERVICE, 1SB Walnut St.
253 ACRES, 120 open. 5-bedroom modern
home. 2B stanchion barn, other buildings. Terms. Many othir farms, $50
per acre and up.

BOYUM AGENCY
Til. Rushford 844-9381
or
Reuben Olson, Utlca
W2-37M.
Charles
Tal. St.

310 ACRES

Located in the town oi GarAm Valley, 8 miles N.W. of
Alma Center. The type of
farm seldom offered for
sale.
Consider these features:

1, Select location
a. 148 ft. dairy barn
3. 55 stalls, stanchion* 8. water cups,
new.
4. Jamesway pipeline milker complete, new.
J. Solar bu lk tank Grade A milk
house, Chicago market.
4, Berg barn cleaner enclosed loading dock .
7. Paved barnyard.
5. (2) 50 ft. silos with unloader.
9, Largs loafing shed
10. <0xM Quonset machine shed.
11. Steel corn cribs
13. Several olher good buildings.
13. An all modern farm house.
14. F.H.A. financing to a qualified
buyerr-—,
I
I
. May b* purchased with or without
complete line of new and nearly
new machinery and 55 Hl-grada
Holsteln cows plus young stock.
Th* owner must sell now
( Doctors Orders )

Prompt Service
Real Estate Sales
& Loans

FRANK WEST AGENCY
175 Lafayett*

~

£OB

i

Tel. 5240 or 4400

cn

I C^AI 3

cN^

Tel. 2349
120 Center St

Block From School
Four Bedrooms
Story
peted
ment
area,

and a half home with carliving room, Vh balhs, baseplay area, kitchen with dining
garage, comer lot.

USED TRUCKS
For Sale
1958 INTERNATIONAL
A 170 truck, 308
engine, 102-inch CA. $1250

with carpeted living room, big kilchen with lots of cabinets, gas furnace, 3 bedrooms up, 1 down. Owner
transferred.

Let Us Build You

1S58 INTERNATIONAL
A 112 pickup ty-ton,
new tires
$950

1955 CHEVROLET tandem
truck with grain
body
$950
1958 INTERNATIONAL
A 110 pickup Mm. $400

Schultz Impl. Co.
Plainview, Minn.

Used Cur1

New Home '
In Town

West, ln an area of new homes. Big
living room with casement windows,
carpeted, master bedroom with private half bath, full bath off center
hall, double garsge, stone and redwood trim.

Red Rambler

Freshly painted, big yard, kitchen
with lots ol cupboards and eating
«rea, three bedrooms on upper level,
one bedroom and rumpus room on
lower level, nicely landscaped yard.
Ready for you fo move In.

Chrysler - Plymouth
Open Friday Nlgtits

Replacing with 1965's

2 1964 CHEVROLETS
4-door, Powerglide, radio,
2-speed, washer - -wipers,
oversize tires, 15,000 miles,
13 month or 9,000 mile warranty . Both been lease autos
with regular maintenance

Avis Rent-A-Car

AFTER HOURS CALL:
W. L. (Wlb) Helier &-218I
Leo Koll 4591
Laura Fisk 2118
Bob Selover 7827

t- *I D
i

Tel. 2849
120 Center St.

Whether you are retired or |ust
starting out you'll lova this small
home In east location. Living room,
dining room, cute kitchen, one lovely
carpeted bedroom. Hardwood floors.,
porch, garage. Beautiful lot, 18,900.
Almost new 3-bedroom home. Living
room 13x18, nicely arranged kitchen
with eating area, full basement divided and ready for recreation room.
West locallon. $14,500.

Merchants National Bank

BIG

MEDIUM
SMALL

1959 DODGE
Coronet *"
4-door hardtop, V-8, automatic transmission, power
steering, p o w e r brakes,
whitewall tires, real sharp.
. 1963 DODGE
Dart Convertibl e
Economical 6 cylinder, automatic transmission, jet
black finish with red interior, whitewall tires , radio,
heater , a real buy.

_
f\ UTO
W RAMBLER /""\
DODGE
¦
TV SALES ¦&
INQN

* * ¦* ¦*¦

*

"Your Ford Dealer '
St. Charles , Minn.

Mobile Homei, Trailers 111
RENT OR SALE - Trailers and campers. LEAHY'S. Bullalo City, Wii. Ttl
Cochrane 248-2532.

I

—

—

WESTBY HOME—IIS!, lean goes w th It
Tet. Winona 8-3953 or Arcadia 3J63

i

.—.

.

Auction Sales

j.

'*•

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONE ER. City *r\d staff llcertMd
and bonded. 252 L iberty St. (Cornel
E. 5lh and Liberty) Tel. ««0.

j

AUCTION I I ! Household, Livestock or
General. LYLE L. BOBO/ Rt. 3. Houston. Minn. Tel. Hokeb WJ-1W3. Licensed t. Bunded.

y"

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

-*¦

CARl FANN. JR.
AUCTIONEER. Bonded ind Licensed.
Tel. (64-7111
Rushford. Minn.

^

Everell J. Kohner
158 Walnut . Tel. 8-3710. alter hours 781'

„

<^

*~

„_

!

*

JOHN LEPKE AUCTION

Located: 6 miles west of Coon Valley or 12 miles east * *>
of La Crosse on U.S. 14 and 2 miles south off U.S. 14, '
turn at Northwood Nursery. Or 4 miles north of Chase- <¦
burg '
i
V
*

«^^

Wednesday , February 17 '
^
Time: 12:30 P.M .
Lunch on grounds.

iiMr
,, S If JL^
R*kD0*
^or
g^

I fttt ¥"• &

*^

-

=-5 SIo) v(Me Mtih

$1095
Vie Advertlst Our Prlc*s

f

. ^m,^mm^Mm^A^^^M^M^^^I'

Standard transmission gives
maximum economy , power
steering, radio, Locally owned by careful driver .

^»

1
I
1
I
1
1
1
f
•g
\

O & J MOTOR CO

We Have Them All

'60 FORD 6
Station Wagon

Z

L £Lov£*

for fast, efficient , service.

Open Mon. & Fri . Eve.
Srd & Mankato Tel. 8-36-19

125 Main

If You Must Have
a new home with stone fireplace
and trim, big lot. built-in range and
oven, stainless steel sink, three big
bedrooms, and attached garage, this
Is ready for you now.

Installment Loan Dept.

NYSTRO M'S

$6,300

buys a two story stucco home with
oil furnace , 3 bedrooms, full basement, In Weaver.

While special prices
are in effect!
1963 FO?RD Custom 4-door,
6-cylinder, standard shift.
Sharp. For one week only
this bargain
$1295
1963 VAUAWT fcdoor , 6cylinder, standard shift.
29,009 actual miles. For
one week only this
bargain
$1195
1960 DODGE 4-door, «-cylinder, automatic . Sharp.
One week only
$695
1960 PLYMOUTH Wagon 4
door, V-8, automatic drive
power steering. One
week only
$695

See Our

I / r \ Valiant 4-door Wagon, «* cy¦ Wr*l *r, automatic trammltnl I
*-"" slon, radio, driven 34,000 actual mills by local own- * *l f\Q -r

wumKmmmMM
Miaimmim&^^

BUY NOW

Behind The Wheel!

WANTED-used Volkswagen convertible.
T«|. ««i

2-door
hardtop,
/r*"7 Pontiac
equipped wilh 4 *peaker r»y\f
dio, power sleerlntj. powe r
brakes and Pontiac'*
&Cf%C
famous 270 engine, aba
J"
"J:r J
*T*-"
-'
and wtilte with matchIng Interior. Hurry on thl* on*.

•*

Tel. 8-2711
75 W. 2nd Open Friday Evenings

IOS

31 HEAD OF HEREFORD CATTLE - 10 Hereford
cows, pasture bred to start freshening late February and
March; 8 Hereford heifers, 2 years, pasture bred to
freshen in July and August; 3 Hereford heifers, 6 to 8
mo.; 1 Hereford bull, Registered and proven , 6 years
old ; ^Hereford bull , Registered, 3 years old; 8 Hereford
bulls, 8 to 11 mo. THIS IS A QUALITY HEREFORD
HERD , FROM PUREBRED STOCK AND BRED TO
REGISTERED BULLS. ALL HEIFERS ARE VACCINATED. NOTE THE NICE LOT OF YOUNG BULLS.
GRAIN AND FEED — 500 bu. oats; 350 bales hay ,
300 bales straw.
TRACTORS AND EQUIPMENT - Allis Chalmers
"B" tractor , cultivator and 1-16-inch mounted plow ; A.C
6-ft. power mower; garden tractor with cultivator and
sickle bar mower, very good condition.
OTHER FARM MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT W. plow ; 2 w . cultivators ; 2-section spring tooth; 2-section
wood , drag; single disc ; McD . corn planter , fertilizer
attachment , tractor hitch ; steel wheel wood frame wagon
2-wheel tractor trailer with platform; Bemis tobacco
planter; 2 ,800 tobacco lath; 9-inch GI hammermill ; Surge
milker unit; emery and motor; 3 H.P. electric motor
battery and 110V fencers ; rubber tired wheelbarrow ; 6hole metal hog feeder; 7-inch 100-ft. drive belt ; white
enamel rubbish burner and other items .
TERMS: $15.00 and under cash . Over that amount
ii down and bal. in monthly installments .
Russell Schroeder , Auctioneer
Marvin Miller , Repr. Community Loan
& Finance Co., Clerk

40 Years in Winona
Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon
Comet-Fairlane
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday p.m.

22

Auction laics

FES. ll-Sat. U mm. 5 mllei N. •( St.
Oiarl-ts, Minn, on No. 7*, 1h«n J'/i FES. 12—S»f, t p.m. ft mil* B, •«* Mt.'
non-en** on Hwy. 12. Chart <tt>i * Mi- ,
¦ mlMt W. Douglai Bortil- mtalt, «wnnlla Ot-imtarf. owner*; Johnien a MUN
tr; Kohntr & Sdiroedtr, eucllonurt ;
ray, aucthmttri; Gateway Crtdlt lnc*
Thorp Salt* Corp., cltrk,
clirk.
FEB. lJ-J»t. 12 noon. 2 mllai I. '
Blair on Hwy. 95, thtn I mil** N, on FES. 15-Mnrt, II a.m.
'
* mlfn ». •»
Counly Trunk **»'. Nornlin Olson, owrv
Strum en "O" . Allaits Sktvbretan it*
tr> Ray Arneson, auctioneer/ Noriturn
property; Htlka fc Zack, awdMnaani
In* Co., cltrk.
Northarn Inv. Co.. cltrk.
FEB. 13—Sat. 12 noon. } milts 1. of
MH!WII», Minn., (IM-mll* N. of 6-trn- FEB. 1S-M«n. 1ll:» a.**n. « mllM M. a*
Cadott- on Hwy. 27. Herman Blltrt,
tn Public School); Alvin Hauck, oynowner s Johnson, Murray. Fu«nl«r, aue>
tr; Maas t Maaj. auclionatn- Setloneirs; Gateway Credit Inc., eltrK.
curity Stalt Bank, dark.

VENABLES

Let US Put YOU

j

FEB. II—1Tiur». 13 noon. T rnlltt S. ef FEB. 13—tat. 11:38 #.m. H milt $. af
Spring Crovo> Minn., on Watarko Rfdy*
Eitva on « fo "V". than « m*l« l.w. .
Read. B-mnli RoMndahl a Willl»m
on "Y". Palmar Nalien, ownari Prtu*;
Kumpf, owners; Vine* Strut, auction- cli W*r!«ln, dutuortttr ' NortMrn Inv*eer: Thorp Sift* Co., clerk.
Co., dark.

$1595

• of Winona

A fifteen minute drive to town makes
tht price of this home a bargain.
New kitchen, full bath, three badrooms, two larae storage garages,
ask us for lhe details.

This three bedroom rambler has ifon*
trim, kitchen adloining family room
overlooking Hiawatha Valley, both
with
vanity,
walkout , basement.
$15,900 and only SM)0 down payment.

ENJOY
NEW CA R NOW
with a

-i

Auction Salt*

• door, r a d i o ,
h e a t e r, auto*
malic transmisV2
sion, power steering, power brakes,
solid finish, whitewall Ursa.

mn.

1953 STUDEBAKER pickup %-ton, good
tires, clean
$300

CORVAIR-lWT 700 iirlM .Moor, stick
thlft, crimson red. Excellent can. j .
Koettlng, 40a E. Miln, Arcadia.

Fireplace and
Family Room

FALCON, 1W3 convertible, 6-cy-lnder
with Ilk**- 1M1 Btl Air «door. a with
itldc, Ilk* ntw; 1M2 Mtreury 4-door,
« with stick, 25,000 •dual mUti; 1957
Buick 2-door hardtop, t, automatic.
Jerry's Auto Sales, 1 block w. of
Jerry's Skelly on Strvlct Drive. Tel.

A

lOt

1961 PONTIAC
Catalina

1955 INTERNATIONAL
R 182 truck
$650

a brand new split foyer with three
or four bedrooms, one or two oaths,
panelled family room, attached double
or single garage, priced between $27,000 and $25,000 depending on your
chelce,

Outlying Home
Low Price

RAMBLERS - two 1W4- ) 1 V-l 2-door
hardtop, floor shift* 1 ^cylinder 4-door,
automatic. Raasonabla. Ttl. Km*.

1055 INTERNATIONAL
R 112 pickup -/4-ton,
clean . . . . . ?
$650

Three Bedroom East

IBOB

109 Ussd CM

99 Trucks, Traefs Trill tr» IOS Ui«d Ctr *

FAMOUS ALADDIN blu* "Mm** Icarosenu THREE-BEDROOM home, n*w!y redecheater*. No amok*, no trnWI. burns *B
orated, garage, centrally located. Tel.
houri on 1 gallon. Alio canoes, gas or
HsM.
SONY PORTABLE all . iraiuljtor TV a*-,
oh
Mafw*.
ttrvlc*
and
parti.
RANOE
5" icnetn, may ba run on batteries er
D.
EAST LOCATION. 2-bedroom horn*.
OIL BURNER CO.. W E . fit) St . T*l.
•Itcrtlelty. 5-year guarantee. 1139.95.
Larg* kitchen, pleasant living and
747*. A-dolf* Mlchalowikl.
BAMBCNEK'S, tth i Mankato.
dining room combination. Oil burning
furnace. 1-car garage. This home Is
WALK-IN COMBINATION vault doors, Typewriters
77
vary neat and clean. It Is priced right,
good working order, will sell tor lets
call us on this home. ABTS AGENCY,
thin tin. Writ* Box SI, Stockton, Minn. TYPEWRITERS and adding maehlnti
INC., Realtors, 1S9 Walnut St. Tel.
for »•!• or rtnt. Rtaionaol* ratal,
S-4M5 or afler hours: E. R. Clay t-2737,
IF YOU R refrigerator Is too-o-o-oold and
frw dallvery. Se* ut for ill your triBill Zlebell 4854, E. A. Abts 31W.
won't last through another summer,
fle* tupplles, detki, flit* or office
Set a pericnai loan from MERCHANTS
chain, lund Typewriter Co. T*l. 5222.
HOMES-FARMS-LOTS-ACREAGES
ATIONAL BANK OF WINONA. Set
- CORNFORTH REALTY
~~
ont of *fi* frlandiy officer* In tht inLt
Crescent, Minn.
Tel. I95-210*
Wanted
to
(tillnxMt Loan Department.
Bujr
81

'
>
*

SatTUirdlay, February 13 1

Located 5 miles north of St. Charles , Minn., on No. 74, 1
then 3% miles west; or 4% miles north of Dover on No. %
10 then one mile east .
§
Start at 11:00 A.M. (be on time, during the winter months |
we like to conduct our sales during the middle of the day.) I
1
Lunch by: St. Rita's Unit ,
M HEAD HOLSTEIN CATTLE (24 COWS) - 3 close |
springers and the balance fresh, some bred back ; 2 %
springing heifers; 2 yearling heifers ; Holstein bull , 8 §
months old ; 30 barn calves up to 5 months old. (Here I
is a sale where you will find a nice herd of good f
producing cows).
f
6 FEEDER PIGS - Average weight 100 lbs .
$
GRAIN AND FEED — 1,400 bales of good alfalfa hay ; g
500 bu. oats ; 50O bales straw ; 11 feet of ensilage in a f
¦'
J6!£ It. silo.
%
3 TBACTORS . AND EQUIPMENT - 2 1949 Minne- |
apolis Moline Model U tractors, one with hyd . cylinder ; §
1951 Oli-ver 77 tractor; 1951 Oliver 2-row cultivator ; 1955 p
IHC 3-16-inch plow on rubber ; Kewanee 10-ft. mobile 1
disc ; 1952 John Deere 12A combine with motor ; New i
Idea pull type mower; New Idea single row picker; 1955 %
IHC power spreader ; 10-ft. IHC single disc drill on rubber I
with grass seed attachment; tractor mount saw rig; John %
Deere 10-ft. field cultivator on rubber; Kelly Ryan side &
delivery rake; 40-ft . Diderrick combination elevator with f
motor anount; 4-section flexible steel drag; John Deere |
|
290 planter with disc openers; John Deere No. 853 H,B. 4,
§
wagon ; ensilage box with false end gate; bay rack.
FAEM PICKUP AND CAR — 1949 Ford 3/4 ton pickup I
with 4-speed transmission and rack ; 196*0 Ford Falcon 1
2-door .
1
DAIRY EQUIPMENT — 300 gal. direct expansion bulk f
tank with Copeland compressor; SP-11 Surge milker 1
pump; 3 1961 Surge seamless buckets ; Sunbeam electric §
:
clipper.
%
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS — 1964 Remington "Ban- \
tam " chain saw; 300 gal. overhead gas tank and stand; I
brooder house ; 2 electric fencers ; 5 steel hog feeders ; |
quantity corn vents; 10O steel fence posts ; 100-ft. 3 phase |
extension cord; some misc. woven wire'; Vt H .P. electric |
drill; 2 vises ; socket wrench set ; open end wrenches; i
misc. tools; 2 sets work harness ; some chicken equip- I
|
ment; 30 cow trainers.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS - 16 cu. ft. chest type freezer; 1
Frigidaire refrigerator; Victor safe with combination lock; |
*
other misc. items.
|
|
THORP SALES COMPANY'S EASY TERMS
boUGLAS BARTSH ESTATE, OWNER . 1
g
HUGH ROSE, ADMINISTRATOR
ALvin Kohner and Orville Schroeder, Auctioneers
|
B. A . Smith & Sons, representing
§
Thorp Sales Corp., Clerk
|
*-¦ *y "—*¦» -^>!^tv rf j >m^m!&mmmmm^^mismm^td
-¦? •" -.7.**~
rw&mm^mwmmms;®>%xm!m.
"
St
I am quitting farming because of other employment and, pi
therefore, all the following personal property will be |
sold at
.
I'

AUCTION 1
. Located 4 miles south of Strum on "D."

|

* Monday f February 15 J

Sale starts at 11:00 A. M.
Ladies Aid will serve lunch, i
*
53 HEAD OF CATTLE (23 GOOD MILK COWS) - |
*
5 * 3 Holstein cows, closeup sprin gers ; 2 Holstein cows, just p
1965
CHEVROLET
A new gas furnace will keep you cory
fresh , each with calf at side ; 5 Holstein cows, freshened §|
In this 1-story, complete ly Insulated,
Chevelles, Chevy II ,
in Sept. and bred back ; 3 Holstein cows, freshened in %
brick home. Two bedrooms, new roof,
-garage. Block trom school . Under
Oct. and Nov. and bred back; 1 Guernsey
|cow, close |
Corvairs and
$10,000.
springer ; 2 Guernsey cows, due in April anB May; 7 %
Guernsey cows, freshened Sept. through Nov?, bred back; 1
RESIDENCE PHONES:
Chevrolet Trucks
E, J. Hartert .. . 3973
4 Holstein heifers , 18 months old, bred; 1 Holstein heifer, 1
%
Mary Lauer , , , 4523
now in stock , we are j am16 months old, open; 1 Guernsey heifer, 16 months old, |f
Jerry Bertha . , . 8-2377
~
med for space. Save hunPhilip A. Baumann . . . 9540
open; 4 Guernsey heifers, 1 year to 14 months old ; 6 U
dreds and hundreds ot dolHolstein heifers , 1 year to 14 months old ; 1 Holstein
lars . Buy now!
V * heifer , 8 months old ; 4 Holstein heifer calves, 4 and 5 ^
£f
No asking price on this
months old ; 3 Holstein heifer calves , 5 weeks old ; 1 |?
i
wUU^i>t
farm , just one selling
M^(himm \m 'mi^m
* Guernsey heifer calf , 5 weeks old ; 2 Holstein bull calves, |
401 Main St.
Tel. 2849
$40,000
price
**
1 aqd 3 weeks old; 1 Holstein bull, 1 year old, out of a |
*
Machinery & cattle at inven- Lots for SaU
high record cow from the Joe Gilbertson herd. This is §
IOO
tory value —
a heavy producing herd of young cows. Owner's Sampler f|
$35,000 CHOICE LARGE building lots and acre- Vw-dCjHEV ROl I itrco.
approximately
D.H.I.A.
butterfat records will be available day of sale, |j
>
age on blacktop hwy. In Bluff Siding,
105 Johnson
Tel . 2396
MIDWEST
country living and nnly 5 minutes from
f showing records up to a high of 490 lbs. B.F. Most of %
Winona. Wide price range . John Marthis herd is home raised on this farm,
Open Friday Night Nntil 9:0O
J
REALTY CO.
solek. Tel. Fountain City «87 «41.
FEED — 1,700 bales alfalfa hay, top quality and 1
Osseo, Wis.
I
-Wanted—Real Estata
conditioned ; about 100 bales straw ( threshed); 225 bu. g
102
Robert Brockus, Broker
^ ;^^::^
:
;!^^^ :-^^
^-vv:^ :;:;^
-**
Ajax
oats (80 bu. from Cert , seed); 12 ft. silage in 12 ft. fj
^
:
Pride
of
Ownershi
p
Tel. Osseo 597-3659
WILL BUY homes In the $5,000 to S/,000
<i
some ear corn.
silo*;
bracket tor cnr.h. Cnll nowl Lincoln
"
,
Strum 695-3157
ANOTHER
LARGE
LUCAS
SALE
is
Agency, Inc., 69 W. 4lh. Tol . 6431. Alter
(may
HOGS
—
2
sows,
wt,
about
200
lbs.
each
be
|
Gordon Welshorn 4884, Pat
THIS IS A DAY AUCTION
Standard Equipment
/ i* bred).
99 hours:
Houiei for Sal*
Heise 5709.
|
Located at edge of Wisconsin Rapids , Wis ., city limits J|
IN EVERY ONE
| FARM FOR SALE - 299 acres with 115 acres under |
BV eOltDER. New 3-bedroomi, large WANT TO BUY direct from owner, home
.
on
adjoining
the
radio
tower,
or
7
County
Highway
F,
|
wilh I, 2 or 4 apts,. In Winona. Tel.
kitchen, built-in stove and oven, dining
$ plow, heavy clay loam soil; a good 34x70 basement barn, j |
OF OUR CARS
miles east of Vesper on County Highway F.
7496.
aria, ceramic tile bnlh and shower,
|
|; 3B stanchions ; 4 pens; drinking cups. Good milk house. §.
annttnehed
1
-car
0<> forced air heat,
1959 CHEVROLET
MONDAY FEBRUARY 15
y 12x30 cement stave silo. Granary . Corn crib and machine »?
|
reo*. Tel. »745 or B-2593 for appoint- THREE OR FOUR-bedroom home, from
owner. In *good repair, state prlco and
ment.
j ? shed combination. A nice 7-room house , modern except §
Starting at 11 A.M.
Bel Air
location . Write A-24 Dally News.
Tie early as sale starts promptly — All tractors and equip- y.
EW. BUY FIRST or sell first? That' s the
heat. A new 20x30 three car garage.
|j
,
beige
with
4-door
sedan
homo
and
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICBS
question! Se* this 3-bedroom
ment sold inside . Our sale will start promptly at 11
Inspect this place anytime , if interested contact s
fi
matching upholstery, V-B,
FOR YOUR CITV PROPERTY
If you Ilka it we 'll consider trading
^
o'clock. All items subject to prior sale will be reasonably $: H owner on premises.
wilh you. It' s new. Large rooms, dining
j|
standard transmission with
"HANK" JEZEWSKI
area, beautiful kitchen nnd balh . ARTS ,
? iV
replaced. For more information Call Collect 423-4279, |
DAIRY EQUIPMENT — Universal milking machine |
overdrive , radio , heater ,
(Winona's Only Real Estate Buyer)
AGENCY, INC., Realtors , 159 Walnut
CONSIGNMENTS WELCOME!
ih U complete with pump, motor and pipeline for 30 cows; 3 $
St. Tel. 8-4365 day or night.
Tel. 4388 nnd 7093
P.O . Box 345
excellent tires , ono owner ,
60
Model
770
Oliver
,
V ¦? Universal buckets; Electric milk house heater; can rack ; |;
TRACTORS
G
Moline
on
L.P.;
runs
good.
MINNEISKA—Rea l flood 5-room house ,
107
Gas; 61 Model 880 Oliver , Diesel ; 61 Model G-VI M & M p. I7 2 metal tanks ; milk pails; strainer , etc.
a bedrooms, large living room, modorn Motorcycles, Bicycles
*
Onl
$895
y
kitchen, balh, hot and cold waler, lull
Diesel ; 59 Model GB M h M , Diesel ; fiO Model 4 Star M £>.' l-\
TRACTORS , AM) MACHINERY - McD . Model 300 1
basement, deep wall, garage In base- MIDWEST'S largest motorcycle dealer.
& M with Wide Front; 55 300 Utility IHC; 50 Model 445 f
Shops Irt Enu Claire, La Crosse and
ment, large lot, o^erlooklno Mississippi
tractor equipped with hyd. side hill hitch , dual hyd. s
Winone. Winona shop located nt 573 E.
River. Paul J. Kletlcr , Allura, Minn.
M & M with Wide Front ; 51 77 Oliver; 50 Model 30 Massey k y;??j \ system , cab is like new; McD . Super "C" tractor with
1959 MERCURY
4th St.
-|
<
•
Harris
Row
Crop;
5B
300
Case
Utility;
52
M
Farmall;
45
:
Station Wagon
THREE OR FOUR bedroom home, by
, in perfect shape ; New Holland Super 68 |
hyd.
cultivator
if)
owner, 3 balhs, carpeted and drapes, Truck!, Tract's Trailers 108
M Farmall; 60 Model 435 .lohn- Deero Utility Diesel ; 58 y y Hayiiner baler , like new; New Idea 7-ft. tractor power S
4-door, p o w e r steering,
caramlc tile, double gernrj=. screened
Model 820 John Deere ; 61 Model 2010 John Deere; 58 ¥] r mower on rubber; John Deere tractor 4-bar side rake;
porch. !jT>m»dJjte occupancy. Tal. 6059.
power
brakes,
V-fl,
autoTRAILERS
420
John Deere Cat; 55 850 Ford ; 57 445 Moline Utility !, j s John Dccre No. 290 tracto r corn planter with fert. on 1
Built
.
.
,
Repolred
.
.
.
Rebuilt
matic transmission, radio, .
1
FOUR OR FIVe-btrdroom home, on W.
BERG'S , 3150 W. 4lh.
Tel. 4933.
, with 3-Point , Very Cle an ; fil (VfiO IHC Diesel Standard ti fi rubber; McD. 16 disc grain drill with grass seeder; John £
ilfh, cornor lot, close fo churches,
heater, white in color. This
with
Live
PTO
;
57
720
John
Deero
Diesel
with
Wide
schools and store*. Tsl. 5159,
f<
is a nice car for very little
1 Front ; 53 Super M Fa rmall; 54 50 John Deere with 3- H ij Dccre 8-ft. grain binder with oil bath gears and Zerk |
I
fittings ; John Deere grain blower with pipe ; McD. silo
SAVE $30O SAVE
money.
I11LKB ADDITION—3-bedroom rambler,
Point Hitch; 51 A John Deere with 3-Point; 5B 420 John p. is filler; Cobey tractor PTO spreader on rubber; John 1
doubl* a'rag* , carpeted living room,
1
$1095
hot water henf, hardwood floor In bed!'? Deere Utility ; 6;i 2010 J ohn Deere Industrial with Loader , iy; ti
^ Deere fl-ft . field digger on rubber ; John Deere 8-ft . tandem I
63 INTERNATIONAL
room, c«r»mlc til* bath and shower,
\; I-css than 600 hours; 46 A John Deere; 5H 350 Farmall; V II disc ; McD. 3-bottom 14-ioch tractor plow on rubber;
recreation room nnd 4th bedroom In
Scout
J
basement. T*l. 7577.
'?? 55 400 Farmall Row Crop; 51 IM) Oliver Standard ; 51 80 ?,:
!,\ Lindsay 3-section flex drag with folding drawbar ; metal 1
with
4-whcel
drive
pickup
i
1)8
Oliver
Oliver
Row
Crop
with
Hyd.;
Row
Crop;
51
H
E. CENTRAL LOCATION. Walking disframe tractor saw rig with blade and belt; rubber tired |
|
front power lock hubs, fresh
tance to downtown. Churches, schools
V>: 4S H Farmall with Loader; 54 Super MTA Diesel ; 50 Ford s ia
wagon
and rack with 6-ply tires ; some lumber; 27 new 9
clou by. 3 bedrooms, living tnd dining
air heater and defrosters,
and Loader; 47 Oliver 70; 58 520 John Deere ; 54 John $$
room. Largo lot. 7-car c«r«pe. Oil
steel
fence
posts; 1 set 38-inch tractor chains ; 1 extra 1
*!
roll down wirid«ws, 7.60x15
heat, A coz y home with Ihe rlohl price.
BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC 7 Deere f>0 with Power Steering and 3-Point; 55 20O Farmall ??;! ji hyd . cylinder; Can 't Clog hog feeder , 3 rolls snow fence ; i
Call us on this fine buy, ABTS AGENmud
and
snow
tires
4-ply
,
>:
:* with Cult, and Wide Front; 52 MD Farmall , Very Clean: _d i- : all farm tools and equipment too numerous to mention.
Open Friday Nights
CY, INC., Keillor s, 15» W»lnut »t, Tel.
|
rndfo , only 1-1000 miles,
MM5 day or night.
ii 57 WD 45 Allis Chalmers , Diesel; 52 It John Deere; 62 .^ ??
TERMS
ON
PERSONAL
PROPERTY:
Under
ItO.OO
i
complete with 6^1 foot hy¦
$
U
D17
Allis
Chalmers
"Wide
Diesel
Front
;
60
560
Farmwith
If" YOU WANT to buy, *t>ll or trade
cash; over that amount cash or V- down and balance In 1
draulic western snow plow.
ba Wre to ttl Shank, HOMEMAKBR'S
p all , Gas ; 58 860 Ford ; SO Ford ; 55 620 Ford and Loader; . >K monthly payments. 3% added to balance
for <B monthi.
i «. Ird.
EXCHANOB, l
h 52 DC Case ; 60 Model 65 Massey Ferguson , Gas; 46 WC
nejj. price $2195
Yv our credit is always good with the Northern Investment
^
|
y
;¦
:
;
Allis;
50
A
John
Deere
;
55
400
HIC
Diesel;
58
350
Farmall
BY BUILDER-B*»utlful S badrooms, at;*? Company.
Telephone Your Want Ads *: Row Crop; 59 460 Farwall ; 22 Cat in A-l Condition ; D-4
tachad doubt* garaoi, cholca location .
Sale Price $1895
>
f
Mult IM *>an to be appreciated. Tel
ALLERD SKOVBROTEN JR., -PROPERTY
Cat and Dozer; TD-« IHC Cat ; OC-3 Oliver Cat and ;|i|
M059.
to The Winona DaiEy News H
SEE THIS ONE NOW.
": Dozer; 420 John Deere Cat; 60 Model Fordson Power V y
ROBERT BOCKUS, OWNER
HOMES FOR SALE! Ready to tl»»ti
James Heike, Mondovi , Wisconsin and
f Major; 64 John Deere 70; 60 Model 540 Cockshutt Utility h
homes sav« you thousands of tt» in
¦ ! with I-ess than 800 hours ; 51 W.D. Allis Row Crop ; WK-40 ?j ^
bulWlna <»• **. Tfi* home of your cholca Winona Truck Service Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker. V
Walt Zeck , Eau Clair-e, Wiscoiwln , Auctioneers
|
|
la tr*ct*d with guarantied materials
IHC; 50 VAC Case and Loader . Plus many others nrrlv|
and eonrtruttloo labor. Prlcis I'om
XliC TRUCK SALES
Northern
Inv estment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
j, ? ing before sale date.
»M'S, Wo money down, financing evallf\ |
& SERVICE
•ble to qualified buyers. Visit ot writ*
Rep.
by
Lyman Duttcr, Strum , Wisconsin
§
'
65 Laird
Tel. 4738
Jj ¦
_ TERMS AVAILABLE TO ALL BUYERS
today for complete Information.
FAHNIHO HOMCS - Water ville, Minn.
l. 'iV:VTtt ::y , :?ly~.t ,y. - '',"-**'';''.' :; '. . •:.. ' *:.. . * . ' ¦' V.Y., .. ' , ¦ .7 ,^v. '\w.l. '^.C?^. ' 7' .rJ ':"la* c. c;.. :.i yr yyyy :,.. ry : ' • • : '•-"-'-"
--'TT-f'-vm-<nifn*m'—¦>
^
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BUZ SAWYER

By Chatter Could

DICK TRACY
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By Don Sherwood
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By Chic Young

BLONDIE
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DAN FLAGG
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By Mort Walker
—

By Hanna-Barbere

THE FLINTSTONES
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By Al Capp
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By Milton Canniff

By Ed Dedd

MARK TRAIL

APARTMENT 3-G

By Alex Kotzky

STRICTLY BUSINESS
I

REX MORGAN, M. D.
i i
VUM&SdM^uy ^wim mmmmam aiLrroiiMtii.
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By Ernie Bushmiller
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"You weren't supposed to be back today!"
Result* , arrive when thev' rt luppoied lo arrive when you edvertlte In
the Dally News Claislliwl Adi. Call 3321 .
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MARY WORTH
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By Dal Curtis
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DENNIS THE MENACE
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"Oh , come ashore with us, Martha. Suppose they do
grab us and throw us in a harem. So w hat !"
BIG GEORGE
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By Saunders and Ernst
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"... and,Goorga,YOU sit here."

